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r--- rd F.Tcmhera Resent Statement Given Br 6en. Jo

Caturday Complete Document Shows Number: of D

uriucjsms ana iignmcani oiueuyiiw rcxsacu uw
Adjutant-General- 's Summary Given Press : ;

Declaring that they will not stand for an- - apparent att
to "TvhiteTvashM flaws of the national guard camp and its"p

cisder. Briff.-Ge- n. S, I. Johnson; members of the board w
invc s Uprated Kawailoa camp conditions, with the full assefwith : high f freight 'v. in

. tv:i.i.: a- -j li. ivi- - : eiiLTrect and the ; preaent high pricea
CI . uovcrnor. nnKaam, iuua maue it pusaiuxe w "fB.:auir basf tte piantera
Bulletin to publish herewith the complete report of the boardout .24 eacic nearly 400 per

Governor Pinkham made the document pu
ir.cminp: in he held the entire report .was proper fonbaga in waa juatVabout the

i i-
- - :.--:;'- ..- 'V...,r- ,i .,: - he.aa lathe announced freight .rate

,. -- , ,
v .. v. .t. ,:.,); , .i .v b to Honolulu, t.

Gen. Johnson, in turnisning
to the: Star-Bulleti- n Saturday
vrLat ho declared to be as much
r, - ttz " proper for publication,
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to a purported summary: of
:li portions as did not relate,

e r id, to criticism of officers.
Cc orison of the summary
Gen. Johnson with the com

? report secured today
that many' drastic criti- -

i made .by.tlif inTe'stigat- -

' card arc not included in
Tc!:r.:on statement ,:

J.1 cn declared thatatrlct
i u'.atlcns rrevented Mm

tvc !ro dacucerit pub- -

;: J? ; f.-r- - .J

-- er.t you are at llttrty
i channsli xt ycu thooie."

? r e lcn of the John-- t

:::;-- -t cn Saturday which

13 ttand taken ty the Inves---

i card that-th- e complete re-;v.:i

te published la the inter
trv.ih, fairness and justice to

vers tr.d the people of. the
It la held that the Johnson

--.t hes "tcaed down BOine-'C-f

t lcrous criticise, and baa,
t easculated thsr entire doc-- .
; t t'-.- e Instance c the board,

r has now given the full

3 things reveal--

; - in reiauoa 10 me criucisa
J;l-.r.sc- for attending the
r.ihs course-- of Intensive

rt f-- e cfr'.ccrs' training camp.

3 c:r-r'- 'e report tut vas not
fin the Eursizary furnished the

: i:a ty Geo. Johnson:
l rard finds that the hrlsade

- :r ves officially relieved
!s duties as a training camp
c:i cr about November 9, 1917.

- purpose cf. assuming
-- 1 cf Camp Lllluokalanl, and

the fact that be ras
1 frcn his training camp du- -

2 crr-tinue-d to participate In
3 thereof. - ;

t s t:stlmony c'ven by quail--:- ,

we find that the camp
- vzs derelict In hla duties

it w:s net proper for h!m to
: j trainlnj carr.p under the

: - :zz.n " T .

: t --.t cne of several Instances
r r r.tincel on rage Two.) V .

; iv ych:; STOCK v --
:
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FORMER GERMAN CONSUL HERlbMITS ACTS BEFORE

COURT WHEN APPEARING ASVERNMENT WITNESS
IN SAN FRANCISCO HE DECIfeo HACKFELD'S AD- -
VAfJCED MONEY AND PROVISION) MAVERICK BILLS

; PAID HERE GERMAN SECf AGENT 5.17?
SCHROEDER OBEYED ORDERS o!pDIEKfgi

( -- r"i:o(V. r r.n'Air-ricari'cit.izWt'ac- knr

i superiors, 'dcsl-e-d official docu-u.vt-s

Honolulu., German consuinUho; United
States 'declared Germany. accoLg Rodiek's
admission - before Judge yanj eetfobecebrvl; when
Rodiek, appearing government witfc the- - Hindu con-
spiracy Francisco, related Wonnectioh the
movements" : tlie mystery, ship jMrickni!fflwanan
waersV-;;I-

Kodiek. pleaded guilty In
Hindu conspiracy atrial,? directly, con
nected ZSan Francisco consul- -

at the movements of "mys
tery" ships, Maverick Annlelitf--

In bis testimony.- - He admitted
he received Instructions in

code to provision 'Maverick at
money provis-

ions to the amount of $5000 pro
vided the Maverick by Hackfeld tt

Maverick's bUla
by iascret agent, "K-n- ;

known as Klrcbefcen, was a, quar
termaster on enmaaare-veale- d

by the diary of Captain Grass
of the German gunboat Geler.;

A summary of Rodlek's testimony
as given by San Francisco Chron

'
follows: : ': i

--Georg Hodiek,' managing director of
IL Hackfeld & Co. of Honolulu for

German consul in Hawaiian
islands, yesterdax . directly connected
the Francisco German consulate
with the movements of the mystery
ships Maverick Annie Lareen as
a, witness in German-Hind- u re

trial.;:'- ?' ":.- -'.

"Rodlek; entered a plea of
ruiltv his secretary, H. k.
Schroeder, took the, aUnd aa a
eminent vwltnesa In hla atory
named Franclscc German con
sulate as the directing power behind
the movements of Maverick
Annie Lwsen, Franz Bopp
E. H. von Schack, former . Fran-
cisco consular officials ; for Germany,
glowered at-.bl- behind
their attorneys. c

' :-

"Rodiek. an American citizen, first
learned of Maverick Annie
Larsen. which played stellar roles In

plot to overthrow British in
India, charged to German Intrigue, In
June, IS 15. he said. He ; received
during months, witness said,
a letter written in a secret
code Francisco.; This mes-
sage, presumed. ;

from German: consulate be-

cause of code, v In message
he was Informed. Rodiek testified,

Maverick failed to meet
Annie Larsen . at, Socorro Island
would - appear at Hllo, outside

three-mil- e limit. He instruct-
ed td provision vessel." , - '4 "i

r Cablegram Shows Cargo
"A cablegram from San: Francisco

signed 'Consulate later revealed
of the Annie Larsen to be arm

ammunition, Rodiek said, di-

rected after t being provisioned
the . Maverick .proceed to " John-
son Island, where would meet the

Iarsen. - on the latter'a
cargo of - munitions,, proceed ; to

to await further orders. ;

"While Cart-i- a lle!r.rik Eelbo. a. de- -

114 i frsdart r-- i tr: 1. r- - t ff?: hm
Z"a j Maverick outs:.:? t:.2 thrca-mil- e limit

in a ftr-- V ? MYcricli arrived In
f ? I r. :

' t :'.::::i ha sent!

tie ft - Cooke, aenU of T.
K. anncrante that they areJust in
receipt Tot adTlces r from "1; : Toyo
Klaen KaUha to that , the
Calcntta Steaznahlp llnea operating ber
tween CalcutU Hongkong re
cently reached an agreement with the
Pacific MaU Steamahlp ,Co.',
Toyo Klaen v Kaiaha ou a, through
freight Calcutta to Honolulu
on of 1100 ton of 40
cubic for January,

ebruarr March, 1918. ahlpment,
hla rate .being an adrance

e preaent of
thia-.- -
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Comoratiohs; Not Government
Charged With Keeping Alien
Enemies 1 00 Yards Away
From Piers; Huber Gets Copy

rot Order From Naval Bureau

4--y 13. An enamy shall not -

4-- approachV be found within 100 f
yards of any wharf, pier or dock

4 uaed or : . means .of
4-- llohters by any,vessel or.ww;

f Avr soo tons crosa ln,v
4- - foreign or domestic trade other
4-- than flahlng nor within 100 yarda
4-- of iny warehouse? shed, elevator,
4-- railroad .terminal; itorage . or
a. Mnfa"rafilUtv-'-'adaeent'- . :or 4--

' operated In connection with any
4-- suchwharf, pier or dock, and
4-- wherever the distance between
4-- any of " such, .wnarvts, piers
a. wnrka measured along the
4-- shore ln connectJna.them Is leas

4-- shall not approa or,os icunu
4-- within 100 yards of x such shore

tin- - s-rtl- orr. 13 of President. 4
tiroclamatlon. ' -- "

-" - - '' i v . . ..

; Allen enemies are now barred ' from
ntorine- - into tones within 100 yards

of any whart, pier, dock, canal or other
vital waterway In the territory of Ha-wo- n

- Ther are also barfed from en--

teringzones within 10Q yards of ware-hAi1- u.

of other buildings adjoining or
adjacent to these wharves and piers,

in tw words, r Hen-enemi- in Ha
waii must stay away from all whsryes.
docks and water fronts. 5 All
whlc-ma- have I snVlssued giving

alien enemies' ie'right-far3ler- t

and docks are revoked. ' f - ? : V-,-'

the receipt, this" morning of a
copy of the - president's proclamatlOYi

(h.M . fMtrictlons : on hlien
tMefHrt Attorney C.

annpun6ed that its provisions become
effeltive here immediately., "

copy of the psldproda--

did not come 10

AT

(Contlflued on page,two)

mm
AnIST US. BY BURNINeQGtnMA

.v-'--i.- .tnrv Dubllshed-1- n toclay'aZiasue o

o the effect that Georg; RodieK "roJr5".'-- ..,Ta en lh-- dav S. America aeciarea
Hstrlct Attorney C. Huber declared

. - a. MIMA . MUT MS 191
toon as all the facu are prwcm

S. Huber

matlon

U

8.

jresent,'he added, appears w n u. --f

"rv'jAPAee l.--i rn rueee iMiilRFFV: IN AlEA EXPLOSION
ttt' ' v ;t f .tm 'nine at the Honolulu Sugar

Co.s mill aiiea L morning one Japanese Is dead three othere are in

wiu
veV... a eDAutDPROACH TO JERUSALEM.

LOJfDOHFnirniU 91 their capture of Jerusalem ana uie
- defeat of coifcr-atick- s by the Turks, the BriUsh now have fourstrong po-vsitlo-ns

betweitha lTmT nd Jrnsalem instead of the one previously ex
isting. ,aeh.mfl advance.has been scored nortnwest to Jerusalem.- -

dropped

we
Hindu

directly

engaged

v i iiD i iiri v to'dBOP RODIEK
sfacW-answe- r U filed-b- y Georg Rodiek, be will .be

Mia th. nahn rnnntiv i:mn on nexi ouuum.' -- u
aA.! h.h h hvivi rtanire be given
fa atiwi ft rhrtrM hftTe , ruea againss. mm,

Baturday as an aftermath of Rodieif's piea w guw

NrtW fCENTLEMAN" DETECTIVE
' r:nt!Tnin Tvtt fvaMfi Tia titiA r : KArman Caum. former Star- -

Bulletin police retteiy Aho was engaged at noon today by Sheriff Charles
H. Rosa to work vLr,cht of Detectives Arthur McDuffie." Sheriff Rose
Stated vesterdav hirfl th hnard nf nTwrrlsora that bO was In search of
man who could mala gold appearance in society! Caum applied today and
was accented.-."- ' I - i.--

' ,....y

COIiHT APPOtrurMTfi wil t , MINCE ON AMERICANISM
KveryorporatiIor oitanization will have to prove itself "chemically

pnre American" bef It can be appointed as administrator,- - trustee, or
uardJan,' or to direclny other legal wdVk, Circuit Judge Ashford announc-

ed this afternoon.7 fc Iddge added that each1,.corporation win be "put
: through its paces? the court may be thoroughly-eatlsfle- d of Its Amer-.icanls- m

befom insklrlannofntmentjL ' " ' - - "

i nr.ii Anpurve rn r.T as RRAPT ADVISORS
I 'iWaminamt... a Tl.md.n t A manMtUfvn A tft h AJlkftd to "dO
his bit" as advlsor-tofca-l men called by the draft and Circuit Judge
Ashford and ''AttorneysFlllIam T., Rawlins and W. W. Thayer are rneet-ln-g

this. afternoon to oifcie a program'for the part local lawyers willjlay.
It is now planned to apnt two committees of three attorneys for the
fourth district and simfc committees for the fifth district "Every attoi
ney win be asked to bis. trick," says Judge Ashford.

r : DAWSON CITY; YukI Dec. 31. Alaska is in " the midst of unusual
cold. The record cold sll has continued for a month. From the mouth
of the Pelly. and t&up the Yokon it is reported that tne tnermome- -

v ;At White Horse it Is ibelow. at Dawson 50. and for a month past h as I
ranged from 50 to 6ff belowi The hospital Is crowded with pneumonia, pa-

tients and. IS- - deaths bavlresulted. ; The weather is so cold that no fun
erals can haA .

"' 1 r-- ' ' ;'-V

Mr Mrs. F. N. Doubleiv will
to the workersfif the

Red Cross the f Capitol amb50
o'clock Wednesday Jl
rrcn vho haTe been EedVrosJ
' ttz r 1 1- - h--

.
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. In the case of the territory, against
F. GCorrea, a land matter, the: judg-
ment of ' the district .magistrate of
Makawao, holding, that; the 1 land (i bi
question be restored to the territory,
has been affirmed in a decision band-
ed down by the supreme court

California
Bent on

LandProblemHete

a .. v.- v-. 4
That the? members of the con- -

party which visited 4--

4- - Honolulu in Nomber are bear--
4 lng in mind" the land problems of 4-4- -

Hawaii was learned In a letter 4
4-- received today by-Fre-d J. Halton.
4 secretary of the Hawaii promo- - 4
4-- tlon committee from J.A. Els-- 4-4- -

ton, representative from CaHf or-- 4
4- - nla. -

... 4- -

4--
: ; Mr. Elston writes that he re-- 4--

4-- cently saw Dr. Elwood Mead, pro- - 4--

4- - feasor of Irrigation at the Uni- - 4- -

4-- versity of California and father
4- - of the California land settlement 4
4 bill, and had arranged with him 4
4 to meet the other members of the 4
4 party. -:.- - 4
4 "I am sure," says Mr. Elston, 4
4 rthat his views will be of benefitr4
4 to them. In i making 'up their 4
4 minds on the island's land ques-- 4
4 tlon. You will see from this that-- 4

4Vwe base carried away, with: us a 4
4- - deep interest in your welfare."? J 4

cnmsii solos
MG":!;i LOST SOIL

LONDON, Eng.', Dec : 31.-Brlti- sh

counter attacks in Cambrai region toA
day . regained important territorr on
welsh : ridge, , taken yesterday by th e
uermans. v : , -

:,'t.;"

Irrespective of r the president's proc
lamaflon: providing for protection
ot American, ports the harbor, 'com-
missioners have ttlecided to established
Sdard for the Honolulu .water-fron- t
as soon as the necessary - rules can bo
drawn up, be approved, by the commlii-sioner- s

and published for. the required
time In ; the newspapers,5 after . which
they will have the full force of law. ;ti

This decision was generally decided
upon at an informal meetings of th
harbor commissioners held at James
Wakefield' office Saturday afternoon
at which the frepresentatives of tto
various. . shipping ' companies " were
present, i-- - J ) ' ',.vr-- ' - v..-'- -

:

The new rules for entrance to the
territorial wharves will prohibit any
one entering who has not secured a
pass. may also require all pe
destrians on streets along the watet
front at nighttime - to keep on , tho
mauka slde. f .r' :' : f--

DIscB3In; the proposed water 'rent
rules this morning, CommlssloterNo'
iran 7atkfns aald:; ; y- -'

; 'Rules win be .'promtigatM;Wbicih
will - debarVall people from , territorial
wharves, uiless they ; have business
there, " (and such persons with bus!
ness on the wharves wilt be required
to obtain passes before they may at
tend to their --water front di?ies.'

Aviators of

Britain Win
(aisoeUtl Pzm by O n. Wittlaa. -

LONDON. Engv Dec. 31. Five Ger
man airplanes were destroyed and put
out of action In a battle Saturday on
the Briysb front The British won the
battle without losing a machine- - -

LIVES tOST IM QUAKE V

: SMALL; DAMAGE HEAVY

- N EW yoR K, ' N. Dec
to the first official advices

received by ; the Guatemalan ' consul
here, the material damage from the
Guatemala earthquake. Is heavy but
the loss-- of life small, r.'; ' :''

I? Who Is He ?
- - '4

THB ' FACTS: The; Honolulu- -

postofflce received a letter, ad-- ;
- dfessed as follower Mr. Bus
r(oossJ No. 1 of Whole Plinta- - --t

4-- tins HaaaIL" rlt was prompt-- 4
f A ly put Into one of the boxes.

THE . QUESTION: .Whose box?

r:TH

m
T r1

Who Is classed as Boss No. 1 .of
JvVhole Plantations ?I ?v-- : ,; i :

E ANSWER:.; Will be -- pub-
isbed by the Star-Bulleti- n In a

w days. Meantime, this paper
be glad to receive answers

o the c.uestiori'and will publish f
hem. Jou need not sign your 4

rname..,
Address:' ; Star-DuUeti- n, e?A- - 4

r torial depaitr -- t.

im Tnrrri!
sINIIIliih:

Britain Incates SeriousAnswer Will beRcturncd
When Germans Show Good Faith by-Malda--

;

I Bona Rde Peace PropositibnH:;
' (Associated Press by U. S. Naral TVireles) : -

4

BERLIN, Germany, Dec 31 The general : staff announced- - today that ;
the French offenalve' in northern Ital y has penetrated the Austro-Germa- n

positions at Monte 'Jomba..i... V.---- ..' '; .'.v- -: : f -

i ROME, Italy, Deft 3iir-Th-e French troops 'which have re ;:

inforced the Italians today began a smashing attack on the wide
front between Osteri di Monferna and, llarankine Hany posi-

tions of importance were wrested from the enemy, which at
this"point aremostly Austrian troops ana tne irrencn .toos .

1400 prisoners,v16 machine guns and seven cannon. ' . ; :

31.-tJonn- ter measures to meet the
new French attack have been prepared . in the Monte T6mbav
dtricti:-;:V-

-

iONDONj' Eng., iDec Slanchester Guardian ; in

significant article today says ; that lit is the intention : of the
British government to return a serious and reasoned reply when
the Austro-German- ." terms for peace , have been presented '; and"
.the good faith of the enemy is proved.

t f ' v ; : .
:

V Premier Lloyd George' has arranged a visit to France to meet
PremierClemenceau., ; ; ' ; - -

.

' Mr --Watkins added that the ; new
rules ; arere now being drawn up and
vouTd be considered at tUo nex rcso-

lar meeting; after whicTi, t ,he are
approved, which he thinks certain,
they will have to he published la. the
ntewspapersifor a stated period.' t :

, ' Just how the water rront , guara is
tar he maintained Is still'to be le
elded. It is possihle - the muitary

win be Induced to supply the
guard, but If this cannot bo obtained
there remain two other method ,0 i I
of these Is the "securing of a ccmpmy
of the1 national guard or tha empby:
ment of private guards for ine water
front u ;: ' ;v.r '"

; Hereafter no alien enemies can be
employed on. the water front, as the
president's proclamation , specmcany
states no alien" enemies are to be al-

lowed to I approach nearer than 103
yards to any port landing. .

DIMSWS

IKEW::D1JILI;3

Acquisition of Hendrick Site at
- Mercnant Jina AiaKea uives

;
v: Purchaser Entire Block

; After! negotiations extending over
several

r months .the Theo. IL Davies
Co LtdJ has. finally, purchased the
Hendrick property' at ' the corner of
Merchant, and Alakea streets,-no-w oc-mni-

b-r- - 8moot & Stelnhauser. .The
consideration Is not given out. but It
Is valtl to be a good price for business
property. X? 'ik. r; '

v --The deal was practically closed Ja3t
sumider, but the sudden death of H. E.
Hendrick in! Callfosnla : delayed '' the
closing 'hi the. transaction until ; last
Saturday The sale was made through
the "Henry Waterhouse Trust' Co. r i

Tbe Davies company now owns the
entire ' block' bounded : -- by .Merchant
AlakeaiQdeen and Bishop streets, and
CTeutuailyi plans to erect a building
w.hie .wUI occupy the whole square,
thus.' making Jt possible to house: all
the. .departments of the firm ;: under
one roof." : :' : ..

'

; L. C. Mullgardt' ' California arch-
itect is now'emiTiOyed drawlr cp the
plans and .specifications for the new
bunding.- - .

-
: ' :-

- :
joA hbwJ soon the Davies company

wfll let the contract for the construc-
tion of the building 13 not. knrvn a3
yet according to C
managing director.' It will probably t3
two months before ths plana and speci-

fications are finLhei ani . receive :1

here, he says. When the d'r-:r- 3 cf
the company get then t': . .1 t.v-:-

3

decide if it feael-'.- a tj erect t:.;
building called for. The r'-"- 3 cf t.a
building now-- , under cc-- ?: : :r;t? . .i c-'-

.J

fcr" four stcrl: v;i'.!i C.3 : ' : '
tr:rr"Tf.t t!:c-r-- " rf " r ' '

, : LONDON, Eng., ( Dec 31.

Evidence to . show that Ger--
4

many managed the-- Bolsheviki
revolt; against the Kerensky
gdvernmrr. vvA rcvenli" r: tl

Fcnsatiocal cabinet upsets ij '

published in the London Times
from; its Petrograd correspond
ent, Thi. correspondent in hi3
letter alsopurjiorts to substan-
tiate the view that the Bolshe-- .
viki movement is anti-nation- al

and anti-Rnssia- i.

The : correspondent' ot the ' Daily
News says that the "Bolshevlkf move-
ment Is extremely efficient, energetic
and decisive. It. is facing " the ncl3y
opposition, from the privileged classes
and Seeking to check it by sabotage
and by libel based on force. The peo-

ple may not like the situation thJs de-

veloped, but they obey with. alacrity.
- "Any attempt to turn' out the Col-sh- e

viki by force win result only Ln

ankrrhy favorable, to the. Germans. It
Li unbelievable also that such a force
Is now available." . . . ;:;."

"

jMORfe PEACE TALK -
':a.v. :,.v:, ;,:-- f..j v.v

4 LONDON', ' Eng ; Dec. 21. Leca
Trotsky was expected , to present a
new note to. the. Allies .yesterday tt:t
up to an early" hour this morning no
Information as to Its ; contents had
been received and It Is believed that it
will probably be presented to the var-
ious ambassadors of the Allied nation
today, or .at, latest tomorrow. De-

spatches from 'Petrograd told cf hla
expected notes. It was sent on Satur-
day but was delayed In transmission.

In Germany the
peace terms are not meeting with un-

divided saUsfactlon The Pan-Cerm-

press haa invited its readers, to h'.e?
von Kuehlman on his return to T
lin for having betrayed the army c r

his country. He is expected to tzz:'i
Berlin today from Ituosla'and U to 1 3

immediately 1 received iy the i-- I; r
and then by von Hind enb erg.'

'; wi?jfiir:9-i:- j palesti::h
(AJioclaMd rrtas by T7. S.va V.Ir : u
LONDON, Eng; Dec. ?1. 7: r

progress is reported by Ce 1 A:
by to the north and ie,r. r

Jerusalem. A strong .re::. .
r.-- ? --

offered. by the Turks but f '
overcome et;1 fere :i to re'.:. r

uat?ng Rlreh '.vhich ri iz.zz.
occupied by thi-Erit;-:- . Tercet.

' SAN Fr.Af.'CICCD, c
Su;;r: . 3 Czz- - t: st, C '
vious quctz'.'cn, C.r ; c

4-- try
c--. - -- . - .



FULL REPORT OF GUARD PnOBE IS
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JOilfM
' :

lilt
'

.

FIRE
'

'(Continued from page 1)

V if Terr frank critlclam of Gen. Jobn- -

v Early In tie report occnra the
" fcwing: ; ;

., ,
"Before proceeding .. further the

' mr4 deslree to state that attempts
Olive been made to Influence certain
i f Ite members."

Thia sentence does not occur t
. Ue Johnson statement of Saturday.

The board also flnde that there
.aaa such diseatlafaction over camp

1

. conditions as to cause a spontaneous
awement among' officers to resign.
ut that this purpose was not carried

into effect This part of . the findings
; ;s not given In the Johnson statement

v On one point emphatically made by
Sen. Johnson the board Just as em

phatically disagrees. This is the. gen
rars attitude that the report con--

! Ulned a good deal which was not pro--

:'"'c per lor publication. ; Including crltl- -

V iism of officers, and that while giv
1ng out the criticism on himseK, be

. !would withhold that on other officers
: ; ; Members of the board declare that

'
. every sentence and paragraph In the
- report fa proper for publication, and

r "that there Is no criticism of officers
; therein which must, under ' military

regulation, be communicated to them
frivately. --

' "': ' v.-.;- ;

In placing the complete document
U before the public, the board has the

cooperation of : Governor Plnkham,
commander-in-chie-f A of the national
guard.'. - : V' V., ;

'
, V '

The first paragraphs of the report
'contain the special orders, No. 102, by

- ;which Gen.-Johnso- by' order of the
commander-in-chief- ,. on November 80,

; named the following officers to"con
: atltutVthe investigating board

CoL William R. IUley., ,
.

7 - Major Merle M, Johnson. ?' ?
;

v Major Lawrence M. Judd.'
Vi Capt-Davi- d L. Mackaye.

' Report iti Full
. - The complete report loiiows: -

r- -

This board has' held -- eight meetings,
has examined '25 witnesses 'and 'xe--

.riewed 254 pagea .of typewritten testt- -

,mony ' covering the matters unaer in-- "
'

.

" Before proceeding further the ooard
desires to state that attempts have
leen made to Influence certain of its
Tcmbers. The board, therefore, wishes
Jt understood that It has allowed no
fcterests to influence Its deliberations,
tad that this report la based solely on

' the sworn testimony adduced at the
;

several hearings." ; 'T.-:--

. The following matters were brought
before the board and Investigated: ---

- Duaturbance Moving Plcturs Show
Evening Novehibcr 22, 1917 , .

- The offlcers of the camp were gath-
ered together in attendance ; at '.the

r usual evening lecture. .Shortly after
the lecture started it was frequently
interrupted by a series of boisterous
noises coming from the direction of
the camp cf the 2nd Infantry, where
& moving picture show, with paid ad

- niiElcna, was being operated.. -- Tte
d!sfjrtance was cf euch , rAafiltude,
Lr.J to seriously lttcrlered With U.3

conduct cf the lecture, that It had to
te temporarily discontinued. The
camp ccniciander being absent it was
curveted by the instructor with the
1st Regiment that : "Assembly" ' -- be
blown and that a complete check of all
cca reporting be made. . This sugges
tioa was immediately adopted by the

. senior officer present with each regl-ne- at

resulting la all but three men
reporting present. from the 1st Regl--

"meat, who were subsequently located
la the vicinity of the camp, and two
nea absent from the 3rd Battalion
cf the 2nd Regiment who were lo
catcd later In the evening, and it waa
aiiurcd that they had nothing to do
with the disturbance, we have no
further information regarding the
ctier battallona of the 2nd Regiment
and separate detachments.

' The disturbance was caused by en
listed men crowding around a moving-pictur- e

show, who persisted in looking
ever the canvaa walla surrounding the
area set apart for the ; show. The
tuard of the 1st Regiment, with a great
deal of difficulty, finally was able. to
maintain the crowd at. a distance of
atout 15 feet from the enclosure. The
officer of the day of the 1st Regiment
ca making a ,tour of inspection ob-

served about six men still persisting in
fcacslsg onto the canvaa of the enclos
ure. He immediately ordered a sen
try to have these men move back and.
a 8 this was cone witn a great aeai oi
reluctance, one of the men was placed
under arrest and conducted to '. the
guard hsuse. A crowd , followed the
prisoner to the vicinity of the guard

' house, where the officer of the day
heard someone say "They are " golrig
to nob the guard." He immediately
rrrfcred the crowd to ' halt and dis
perse, which they subsequently did.
Assembly was then blown' and a

rheck of each company, made. " The
report of the officer of the day per--

laialng to tnia ciainroance is as 101

' "At 6:45 detailed one corporal and
three privates to -- keep men from
crowding around officers' mesa tent
Also detailed two privates . to keep
crowd back at moving-pictur- e show
west of canteen. - About 7:40 p. m.
turned out the guard to disperse mpb
at picture thow and arrested and con- -

tmed la the guara nouse novate Juan
Paari --a of Company M, 2nd Regt

: K. o. About 7:45, p. m.; by order of
Lt-Co- L Rose, assembly was sounded.

' At 8:00 p. ta. received reports from all
crcanliatlcrs c : lt Regt that all were
present or t : .

-- ted for, except in
Co. C who it. crted three absent At
4:SD p. riby order ot CoL Riley, re-

leased Pvt Alberto Dadio. - v

r LUTHER A. K. EVANS, ' '

Ca;t 1st Regt Hawn. Int, N. an
- Officer ot the Day.
DAVID L. DESHA,

lad Lieut-1s- t Regt'.; -- '

llawm Inf, N..G,.' . X. ... t' ; Commanding' Guard." ;X,

la twenty minutes the entire disturb-tre- e

was over." v -
. netpcntibllity for Moving-Pictur- e v
. ( Show. v

:.
. The reronslbillty for the admission'
cf the raoylag-pictur- e shows within the
csr-prr- " "atae cngaae adjutant. A

- .show was establishedr c - by
: ' ijcr of the brigade.

En. 'ts were asked to
1 company, funds for

"t on of them

admission, was conducted by a Japan-
ese in close, proximity to the first
Both had the permission of the brig

several

regard

ad: adjutant to operate. accordingly, me aosenceei
the disturbance of November 22nd both! a definite decision on this
shows wre-rdre- l discontinued. jesusea aissatisiacuon ana was narm
Amusements AtUr Officers f1 to military discipline.

A matorltv of tha affieera feuminad I ' Camp
stronelr rrltlcfzpd th conduct of the This was found to be Inadequate
amusements camp. Band concerts j n(l. hi opinion of some officers,
were arranged for the wagon trains should have been
offitr lectnrM.. rrnrrt Uktn out In order eliminate this
held in the officer.' men tnt. which difficulty. In many it waa neces

the enlisted men to congregate: "nr for men toftirry heavy equipment
around and in the officers' mess and
lecture tent Immediately upon
termination of some of the lectures,
boxing and wrestling contests were al-
lowed to be held within this tent re-
sulting in a lack of proper decorum,
and, in one instance, the breaking ot
officers, mess tables. At one of these
entertainments a "hula" dance waa
permitted, which resulted in a great
deal of unfavorable criticism owing to
its lascivious character. The' follow-
ing evening the camp commander

that another "hola" be staged
but this, on account of the protests by
officers present was not done, as there
were lames presents

The offlcen lectures Invariably be-
gan at 7:30 p. m.. and in no instance
were, they of leas than one hour's dura-
tion. .The daily schedule called for
"Tattoo" at g:30 p..m. and for "Taps"
at 9:30 p. m. It therefore, be seen
that in each Instance these entertain-
ments were conducted after "Tattoo."
and the testimony shows that In' one
instance it was allowed to continue
after "Taps ".which procedure is con-
trary to military regulations. The tes-
timony shows that this irregularity was
brought to the attention of the camp
commander by an, instructor, but the
camp commander disregarded the sug-
gestions of this officer for the reason
that be wanted the men to go back to
their respective stations with a feel
ing of pleasure rather than of strict
discipline. ; , . j-- r

at Inter-Islan- d Wharf
The testimony rhows that the re

ports crncernlng this matter have been
greatly exaggerated.' Permission. was
given men by the officer in cbarac to
Jeave fhe steamer, but.lt is shown that
wun.tne exception of one officer and
two enlisted men, the ccntinaent" em
barked prior, to the departure of the
steamer In g;ood order, although some-
what hurriedly on account of a mis-
understanding as to the exact sailing
hour. The enlisted men were permit
ted to leave the vessel on the under-stanir- g

that: they would return at the
call of "Assembly, which they did. ;,

It lls found that ' ample subsistence
was provided under the direct super-- J

i miuii v Mcuu vUKriea rvoerpci, Piaof the School of Bakers and Cooks.
Fort Shatter, for all troops from Camp

including llege a
at wwen they would reach their home
stations.. v.--:- ' ..

Gambling '

The testimony shows gambling
was Indulged In to a small extent in the
camp.-- The - board finds that several
officers played cards for amall stakee,
iftep-lth- e lectures were' whichgames were .concluded, with one jex- -

cepuon, prior to midnight; and the tes-
timony shows that this in no way inter
fered with their military duties.

Among, the enlisted men games of
cnance were Indulged In to a im&n
degree, particularly "after.' the ! troops
were paid, and the testimony shows
mat wnenever mis came to the atten
tlon of commissioned officers It was
promptly suppressed, v t x r ; :

: Use of Llauor'- -

The testimony shows that liquor waa
usea.in-u- camp, m small quantities,
but In no case was this . found to be
among the enlisted men During the
entire encampment no case of intoxi
cation nas Deen determined. .

'

' :: Prostitution' In Cimn. if!
The testimony shows that nn WO.

men doubtful character , were pres- -
cufc m iae camp at any time. ,, ,

; - Health and Sanitation - , ,
The board finds no incident wherea line officer failed to te withthe sanitary inspectors, and that this

waa successful is shownby , the low rate - of sickness withinthe camp. This rate, as testified to.was 37100 of 1, against a normalrate of 2. 4',
Bathing Facilities at the Camp

i The lack of proper bathing facilities
was a cause of great dissatisfaction.
The ocean adjacent camp was
declared unsafefor bathing purposes
and orders were Issued prohibiting
bathing the place. A showerwas provided for, each battalion andfor four 'days no covering was fur-
nished to protect the bathers fromview.' Permission was finally grantedto nave troops bathe on the beach inthe" vicinity of the Halelwa Hotel, adiatance of about a mile from the camp

: ; Payment of Troops -
- The board finds that much, dlssatia--

Friday, November. 9, . 1917. . . . . , . . . , 4'. . . .
Saturday, November 10, 1917. ........... r
Sunday, November 11, 1917.,.......;.,.,,.Monday, November 12, 1917.......,.,.,,.,

November 13, 1917......;..'...,. '

Until
noTemoer 16, 1317. ......V.. ......Saturday, November 17, 1917..... r;..,..,;

Sunday, November 18, 1917k.
Monday,. November 19,1917. ;..v;."i.....V-Tuesday-

,

November 20, 1917...
Wednesday." November 2L 1917.

Friday, November 23. 1917.,: ... i .
Saturday, 24, ............
Sunday, November 25, 1917.. i......Monday, November 26, 1917...
Tuesday; November 27, 1917.-- . i ,'.:..;.. .
Wednesday, November 28, 1917. , i ; ?i

;,
Tnis recora snows attendance in

28.

tlon : with - the arrangements for the
funeral the late LUluckalanL

has to the board's attention
that upon one occasion, when part a
regiment making the camp
commander absented from
camp attend a football game, and
virtually - ordered senior officer

r . disapproval of present mlth .that tcsci!::r
;i the 'Utters -- adjnts lo f-- "-

was caused by the fact that
of the companies and officers

did not receive their pay before leaving
the camp. The testimony shows that
the Quartermaster's Corps were not
sufficiently versed in the law
lng the payment of certain companies
in which there was 'some question as
to whether ther were entitled to
either Federal or Territorial pay. and
a definite decision should have been
reached before the troops left the
camp, and the company commanders

Following! nounea
subject

Lectures
Transportation Within

in the
hour preceding

TnM to
cases

caused

the

will,

Disturbance'

of

the

of

such as field ranges, tentage and fire
wood a distance of several hundred
yards. The Chief Quartermaster ex
plains that it. was not possible ob
tain additional wagons and trucks.

Equipment
The board tbst the. troops were

not sufficiently and properly equipped
for a fifteen-da- y encampment The
majority of the enlisted men had but
one pair of breeches and one of
shoes: and some bad but one shft--t

There were not sufficient mosquito
bars to supply the entire command
Much dissatisfaction was caused prior

and the encampment over
the fact that there seemed to be a lack
of between the Quarter
master's corps and the regimental sup-
ply officer of the 1st Regiment It ap
pears to have been difficult to obtain
equipment on requisition, at times.
The testimony in one instance dis
closed the fact that a requisition for
firs,t-al- d packets was not filled as, in
the personal opinion of the Quarter
master Officer in charge, the men
might not take proper care of this
equipment. The testimony shows that
proper field equipment was not issued
on the direct order of the Militia Bu
reau. In another instance it was shown
that 600 rifles were requisitioned for
and, while there were more than this
number on hand, but 240 were issued,
and It was impossible to obtain the
balance. At least one company
into camp without sufficient rifles.

Brigade Mess and Exchange
generally conceded that- - the

mesa for. officers of the brigade was
unsatisfactory from the standpoint of
the service aind the food served,' which
was a of dissatisfaction to such
an extent' that a large number of the
officers discontinued their participa
tlon in the mess at an early date, pre

to have direct supervision over
this mess. The sanitation of the mess
was such, as to cause two strenuous
complaints to be registered by the chief
medical .inspector, with the result that
an ultimatum was issued by him to the
effect that if sanitary conditions were
not .Immediately improved the cater
ing privilege would be rescinded.

The camp exchange privilege was
authorized by the brigade adjutant,
wnereby the. caterer received the

Liliuokalanl to and the time of operating camp exchange on

that

over,

as

to

at bath

Tuesday.

an

to

to

to

It la

the basis of 10 of the gross receipts
01 tne exenange reverting to tne Na-
tional Guard of Hawaii. In the opinion
01 tne board more advantageous ar
rangements could nave been and
more profit accrue to the Guard , had
the privilege ' been advertised and
awarded to- - the .highest '..responslbU
bidder. It has come' to the attention
of the board that the' entire proceeds
derived' from this source were to be
applied to the payment of debts of the
Post Exchange of the National Guard
Armory, Honolulu, in wnich event the
2nd Regiment althotgh participating
in tne exchange, would receive no di-
rect "benefit fronitl profits there--

'
. r r Camp Com

. For approximate!:
prior . to ' the encam
commander was a
serve Officers Train
field Barracks. T. H.
command of the .brigale and' did not
delegate authority, henta the adminis
tration of his office wa
the brigade adjutant w
to report and confer
commanaer, in many-- c

of time, which, conditii
necessary arrangement
particularly true, in the
necessary preliminary

Camp Liliuokalanl, anfi there is no
doubt but that the suffered
thereby.

The board finds 'that
commander was officia
from .his duties, aa ' a t:
student on or about Nove
for the specific purpose
command of Camp Lillu
notwithstanding the fact
relieved from his training
he continued, to participa
tlvltles thereof. , . ,

From the testimony glv
fled officers, we find
commander waa derelict

circumstances.
The testimony tha

22 ot the
commander was present
follows:

,No
1 Hour 1
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- ,v--..- ,

veaae8aa7. xsovemDer 14, 1317............ 1 'X xlThursday. November 15, 1917........ ..,--. 7:30 a.ntrioay.

it.
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. .

st
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testimony given, extended from a iem
porary absence : to a prolonged ab-
sence, and it was not proper for him
to delegate the authority of the com
mand of the camp, nnder the clrcum
stances, to a staff officer.

The fact that the authority of the
camp commander was frequently per
mltted to rest In an officer of recent
commission and, of necessity. limited
experience, made it humiliating for cf
ucers senior to film in rank to re
ceive orders from him while he was
acting in the capacity of camp com
mander.

Th efestimony of qualified officers
shows that in no case could the camp
commander delegate his authority to
a staff officer. (See Article 18, A. R,
1913). :

Th eboard finds that the camp com
mander did not sufficiently acquaint
himself with orders Issued in his ab
sence, nor did he leave instructions
regarding orders to be issued while he
was away. There seemed to be a lack
of appreciation. 'on the part of the
camp commander, regarding his dutida
and responsibilities as such, and a
disregard of regulations. This created
an atmosphere of lack of authority
which permeated the entire camp, in
many instances officers looked to the
army , Instructors for orders, instead
of their own-superi-or officers.

A glaring irregularity has - been
brought fo the attention of the board
from the fact that on two occasions
both the camp commander and the bri
gade adjutant were absent from, camp
at the same time, for, a period of sev-
eral hours, without , authority being
aeiegatea to anotner orncer, or any
notification being Riven of such ab
sence..

Schedule
A source of serious complaint on

the part of officers was deviation from
the prescribed schedule of lnstruc
tlon. This, schedule was originally
prepared for an encampment at Scho-flel- d

Barracks, but owing to a change
of location to Kawailoa, there were
certain features, of the same ,wh
could not be complied with. There was
a general feeling, among the officers
that for such portions of the schedule
which were not applicable to Kawailoa
camp there should, have been substi
tuted some progressive , military in
strpction. The general. Impression ex
Isted that this was not done owing to
tne Jack of proper direction.

u appears. mat: tne schedule was
first interfered : with by the sending
oi a Hawaiian : battalion to form a
part of the funeral . , ceremonies of
Queen Liliuokalanl. which necessitat
ed Assembling and drilling of details
taken from various companies in prep
aration therefor. By so doing some
companies were reduced to such an
extent that it was necessary to cod
solidate them with others. r

Progressive training was next Inter
fered with to prepare for the review
to be held on Thursday, November
ZZ. and jthree days were practically
entirely oevoted to this purpose.

A further serious interference with
military training occurred on the after
noon of November 23 'and the morn
ing of November -- 24. which were de
voted entirely to the purpose of taking
pictures or tne hrigade. although as
It happens no pictures were actually
waen on rnaay afternoon owlnr to
the delayin, the. arrival ; of the photo-
grapher i lt: waa - considered- - that If
tfl taking of pictures iwas advisable.
they, could have been .taken at times
oiner man tLose hours which should
nave been devoted to drill.

"

Diecinllne. , .

The board Inquired into the mattar
vk uuuiiimB i iao camp wnn a view
of deciding whether there were grave
breaches of the same that would re-
quire Investigation under the Orders
convening the board. This did not ap-
pear to be the case. ' and such criti
cism as might be justified would not
do pertinent to this report ;;

Resignation of Offleera
From the testimony civen . the hnurd

finds that owing- - to disaatisfartinn
over irregularities at the camp therewas a spontaneous expression among
the officers of an intention to tender
their resignations, which action? how
ever, tney were advised against
Johnson Considera the Report Unjust

wen-- Joanson was asaed br tha Star.
Bulletin today if he had any, further
siaiement to maf,..': v; ;;.., ,;

I have little to sav at thi tim -
he said. --I feel that the main tws to work for the next insDection; i
will say, however, that the criticiam
of my being In training camp anr notat the guard camp continuously i un--

General Johnson Intimated ;that i,
believes the report carries evidence
personal spite. When asked directly If
he 'wished ; to make a statement on
this he replied that he does not wi.h
to do so now at any; rate.x:i;:i:,--

He was also asked If in view nf th
developments he had ,anv thomrht -- trf
resigning, v v.-- ; ;; ..;,;.

Absolutely not Whv shonM , f W
slenr he asked. j"aiy dntr Is to ta

r--- ' . ... - a
A call for expert mechanlca for th

York army -- ; aeronautical office. Tha
mechanics are needed to keen t?- -

planes in condition In France. '

IB
New Year's Niht r.l a r- -

affalr at IlElnis's Tzv-- - -
beach at T.'ii: :'i." 7; r
moonlfrht - -

good cu:': ;
.

Tt? cl- - - ;.!!:;-
12, LZl it . T t '
r:r, f:.t::: c

'

1'

(Continued from caj 1.)

rect from Washington. It waa handed
to him by the naval Intelligence bu
reau, which, according to the tiling
date, received it on Dec. IT. just 31
days alter it was issued in Washing-
ton. D. C.

Mr. Huber has been at a loss to
understand why a copy of the procla-
mation was not sent to him, and to
day was planning to send a cablegram
of inquiry to the department of jus-
tice. About six weeks ago the Star- -

Bulletin showed Mr. Huber a news
paper copy of the proclamation and
later newspaper clippings to the effect
that the regulations were being carried
out in the East At that time he stated
he could do nothing, as be had re-

ceived no Instructions from Washing
ton.

Wharves to Be Guarded
With the regulations now in effect

:he first step taken will be the estab
lishment of guards to keep, all alien
enemies off the territorial wharves
and without the designated areas. Mr.
Huber explains that this guarding will
have to be done by the persons, firms
or organizations directly responsible
for the wharves. Thus, in Honolulu,
the territory will have to maintain
guards over Its own wharves, whiit.
companies, such as the Inter-Islan-

owning wharves will have to guard
them.

Following is a summary of the presi
dent's proclamation, taken from the Of-

ficial Bulletin:
Laying Out Zones

"The first thing to do Is to lay out
the boundary lines of the tones under
the above regulation 13 of the presi
dential proclamation. Obtain from
the United States attorqney of the dis
trict the list of piers, docks, wharves
and other facilities which come within
the scope of the presidential regula
tions, and then lay out the boundarie
of the tones, preferably, by draw
some kind of a visible Due or mark 01

the ground. At V the v points - when
streets or other meana of access c:

the tone boundary-lin- e piace placar
announcing mat alien enemies are 11

bidden to go beyond that, point In
direction of the arrowi ,

"In case of railroads and street
lines 'and 'streets or other ways .pj
ins within or through the prescrl
tone limits, no alien enemy wil;
permitted aboard the cars '.of
roads, eyen on continuous passa
on or along said streets or ways
in the prohibited area, without
ring when detected penalty ; th
except when on his way; to
ferry, and then only on such
streets leading directly to sui

' Restricting Accesa
"All alien enemies must be

ed from entering the
water front areas. All
viously granted allowing a
mies access to these water
have been revoked by the n
mation and under no circ
whatever, will any alien ep

Ul !pecmrciea 10 pass me water
line. The penalty for in
restricted ;; tones is - inte
part or the whole period of

--If: an alien enemy ' iscovered
Within the " barred xrineJ ? guara
hnnM fmmltfit1v aV7mtO CUS--

tody and detain him aPuP"
BhftuM immerffaf T nntfUB UnilBQ

States marshal ot the
the United States ma
marshal appears to cl
dier ' or other perso
should surrender th
marshal or deputy

'. Consultation

:t When
Ira deputy
lm. the sol
lining him
sdyto the

iffletals '

Whenever the eM other, mem
ber of the army, fX dounts or
aueationa concern til proper loca
tion of the barred rfe.tj. w n--

ition of alien eneri Wope or tne
presidential reguldbni f of hla pow-er- s

as a member Ithi ItrpL his lm
mediate commands cflr anouia aa
quickly as possiblconsii the United
States attorney 4he d?ICV
i. , Natursf PaVI .

I The onerator i the d(ts, wharves,
and the other faiUes med in the
nresidentlal rer'atlons live been of- -
- f f i ... . .
ficiallv notified iv ttamitea stales
marshal that ch of fm llal1 P
point inspectcl, who function it
will be to standit the' ftrance which
are being use and aist tne guara

i.V"

"7"

and cca- -

f cf eery

1

:s

zzl trirls

- y
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TO- -

. Cr ! i

in IdenUfying the- - who Jiavt ; p rs t r -- p - f -

the right of acceaV Wi ehel$. 1.1 i J - , .
A ..;anfer with the v i - w -

insp:tora and If
those jpersons tor' wa5L 9tc-wit-

hin

hU aone P identified by

thi fhspectbr jo access.
This system elation m
i- -f. wh t thrfoyes and work--

menW the w docks, and the ?C;:Y "A'-- v

omen, UBtr--- ":"V" - . Uo D nh . Ia 'A tmnl .tn ?

in bringing sb8
docks, and otft'rf "Ht"1

jnta grstedentiflcation by
inspectors Is li0 Immediate;
ff tffrt In operation dur-- ;

ing the whor0 tne wr-- " ft j

ni Tf-rt- ever, to accomplish

ShoW Law

Clause

aw a- - . . . . smwww-- wvM m k m

Dlannm P" hwlUt te ,UUte to Wiltt9 10 U '
Dlement trtenv of Wtlfleatlon it determined on Its merits, and that
by lnsoecThe operators of the he should not shut out from' such
h&tc.. within a course f a determinaUon by tha 3Way limit V

nhort tr1 b omcially instruct- - statute, is the opinion expressed by
ed to dS complete list of all circuit Judge S. B. Kemp in a decision
mnlovlJworkmen entitled to ac-- which has been handed down in the

cess to t11 other facill- - case of L. L. McCandless against tha
and? out tho8e wbo are llen city and county of Honolulu.

enemleJl10 faaue CAT t0 McCandlass declined to . pay t hit
those wl ?ot 1,en enemies. When frontage tax assessment tor street Iniy
this 9rt tj for operation the provementa on Beretanla street The r

war dPent wm otlfled B city treasurer decided., to sell .hla
tTom ,tne on no workman or eui-- property to recover - the assessment
nloVe aasenger. either the.and dty ftor tha sale McCan
wha

trP
andF

.v

ffr. eic-- , luoiuoci, cb, wi 1 oiegg enjoined, tne cny iroxa ma.ins
ahina IPe entitled to go within the

e without a pass card- -

ng t7 the present plan; the
system win not appiy to

truckmen engaged in taking
d, material to the wharves
waterfront faciuues. .

HELP WANTED.

man to. drive truck.- - Apply at
ie. Mersenger tjervice.
il. 881 It

WANTED AT ONCE.

Experienced reliable man to ,

take charge ot . ahp work
lor optician. Good.salary. to
right person. Apply Opti-
cian, Star-Bulleti- n rofflce,

6981tf .',

FOR SALE.

REAL ESTATE.; f
12500.00 corner Ninth avenue ana

Kaimnkl street uoxzoo reet unprov
'oronertv and new one-bedroo- m

house, excetlnr view of cyounUIns,
ocean and tow: quietest corner in
town, sinat sell at once. Improve-"ment- s

now being made to bo'pald for
by present owner, - rhone 7057.

C3S1 12t -

HELP WANTED.

Young inan to .drive trudtTArpiy at
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Frontage Tax Un-

constitutional Despite
c - f ?

be

a

nd
;

b0

of

Af

ed

the sale. aThe city then entered1
plea in bar on the ground that the Mc- -

Candless peUtlon was not filed within'.
SO days after the performance of the
acts set forth In the complaint

The decision cites the case of Tier--
tram von Damm against City Treas-
urer Conkllng. In which the conteatant
raised the question that tha frontage
tax statute was not constitutional. The
supreme court held that the statute
was not subject to any of the defects
urged;., r '7 f j. - ,;:'V ;

Judze Kemn exnressea tht cJlalca
that If the petition calls In the ques-
tion of the of the im
provement statute, under which the
proceedings were had, the plea in tar
should '. be refused regardless or
whether the ' constitutionality points
raised were sound not He pc'.ia '

out that the respondent admits ttit
tha petition tiled by McCandlesa has
raised the question of the constitu
tionality of tha improvement statute,
hot urges that the' supreme court has
already decided tha question, against
his contest ' ; '

1t Is undoubtedly trueVV' tays tia
decision, :!that the decisions, of our
supreme court are binding on iis
court, but the fact that tha aurrc
court has held tha law not auijsct tt ,

tha defects now urged against it
not preclude other Htiganta fron rrs
sentlng the aame queation hers tzi ta

sunreme court and nrglrj tt:i
ith a; w ; of convincing ;ths cc ;:t

UnAriU UrLfiliiU Ml 1..U. w.,
'
Grand opening tonight at ! I : - -- 1

hotel of tha Diamond Head wir?. r
cial dinner will be served at two y
lars per cover. - Please cake t'aV.a r.
ervatlons." , .

" "

.
--fSpecIal music d'orhg dlzrtr.r- - If!
dainclz? later.
'::Our frirnia 'and;'!-"- : , t-

-

and navy lz11z.& r ?

3461. ' ' h ; - . S?1-t- M4 coraiauy mvuea 10. auc.. ..

THB WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION LAW

In Wisconsin does an Injnstice to those whess lsUIUjencs C2li:s t.
Chiropractor for -- things that -- medical, surgical cr hospital attsntl:-- " c

teneflf lThla mmited brand of IsglslaUon is "compulsory xzzi:zzl t

;';,''

Fcr
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r.Trs. Saransada Da&Wife of Sugar emisfrtifVor
i Government Reveals Strug ale of Hindu i

5 Her Destihy-On-e Wanted Her to Be the.Mo
of India to Destroy . BriUsh Sovereigntyr

: r.!ake Her an Idealist in Behalf of Hindus WS

A weird story of Oriental subtlety that songt ,

woman uean as wen as bwbj uci ii into
the story. of Hindu plotting to overthrow British f-,- .

cultural Company, an her testimony as a veratrfCSg
in the Hindu conspiracy trial' Her story on the , ,
is related by the San Francisco Chronicleof Deceit1

Mr. and Mr. Das were married, in
i Hooolula last June and for a . time

tter lived at the Pierpolnt
- Her, husband "returned to the isl- -

- and lat week, bavin left San Fran-ciC- 3

before abe took the ttand.
The Taraknath Da referred to la

the lUndu who wa refuted . perois--
' alca" to land while the Oriental liner

. tiat bore him fa. --Ban- Franctaco wa
here last summer. At that time hi

.
: bggtage and penonsi ' effect were

searched by the U. 8. marshal's office.
; ."'The Chronllea story follows; v;

" Flames of Oriental
l passion that

burned hatred into the heart oftwc
Hindu leader la the plot' to restore

; la dependence to ' India; that brought
V iL'ssenslon and, threata, of exposure.

.were rekindled before the Jury yea
t? rday , In the German-Hind- u i revolt
trial br ft woman In calm betray of

h t cth men,' made enemies through . de--fl

- tire to control her destiny.
The womanVwa r Mr.; Sarangada

Das. dark of hair and eje. a native
- cf Switzerland, but now the wife of a

Hindu, chemist la Honolulu. Her .ap--

t caxance aa ' a-.- , government witness
tirred the ashes of a California col.

lere rdmance, which found its" ending
In a San Francisco dlrorce court while

- tie Hmdu revolutionary leaders fought
to control her destinyone to'trans-f:r- a

her Into a moderns Joan of-Ar- c,

Uzilzg the Indians la intrigue against
- the Eritlth the other, to, inspire her

to be an Idealist and a teacher' in in
t .i. Ehora of her Indian name,. Mts.

V r s in the . former Miss ;. Frieda" M a
t: ia Hanswirth, i Stanford student,

to, la August, UlO.'became the bride
cf Dr. Arthur . Lee Munger ott .Ban
r; ico, then attached to the medi
tti ctaff of the Lane Hospital. 3oth
tcre then . attending Stanford.' The
t rcniony tocK place in the valley of
f a Arroyo Grande, the homeof the
i ct known as the Temple of the Peo

'v Was Stanford. Student
' . Tcth were students of philosophy.

I-
-. 1 the ceremony under which "they

Tcre carried accentuated the philo
t ;h!rsl and the social side cf. mar
t: :a asd cinimixed the religious.
I ---

-:r wss a college deoater, athleio
: z -- ::tci, rmlclan, 'and hi wlfo,

- b rrrrh'ia fellow la ErgllsU
- - i Crrrtsa rtuic-- L 11

i ttit the then. Mrs.
. I' f .t r:t liar X3al. who. W.3

r. . . . iCT'd thilcecfhy, now ia
I tr.l tamed by the government
r. th 3 thief HInda conspirator.

it v :s upca her "statement . to ,the
I !tr at Stanford, according to the
1 :r;l cfficials, of JIar Dayal' bo

. c ".j revolutionary activities,;- - that he
? rr -- nested to resisa la 1512.'Later

t Illnda was arrested as van an
, i

' t by the immigration authori
t t r - d ; fied to Germany, while at

,1 : ly ca tall. At Stanford the thsa.
: :. hlunser , also met : Tarakc&th
I --

. Iilsda leader, oa-tria- l as a de
i :.:rt. - .. v."; ; : :

In 1C14 the leftSaa Francijco for
T -- .':h, C'.tzerland, the home of 'her
r . Here' she met, Har,Dajal

. :;"y titer, the outbreak. . t tlie
I . ; : a war and then, the govern

: : . ch-re- s, a member of the Eerlla
3 i ccnimittee. liar Dayal; the:

. ..--
.: 3 Eid. pleaied that she Jcia tho

c - -
crs la the plot, charged to--(

n to overthrow '.Crttlsn.
: : iz. Ir.lia. He asked' her, she saij,
f :t to England and work - amonjf
t ! Ir '!sa students there in the-l-

t cf the revolt.
Urffa Hevcfutlon Plot

I. '. : r he proposed, she ; said, thai
"'?'? ro to India' and spread, revol.it
v ry rrcpaganda, and lastly that

r tura to the United States and
r : rs Lis asent . Shtf declined le
c . ihs orposed, she testified, oe
r : a change ; In Indian govern

t throurh violence, although aid
r - that she was fundamentally

t c i la
,"-',-

India'
s

strurjle
.

for In
cc -- seated to aatlsfy hi isn

! .1, tie said, to bring messages
, ! : rx Chandra and Munshl ' Hh m,

v t :;zls oa trial, and others, ibut
c ::ycl them before reaching At Ber
i . U : r arrival in San Francesco
r I the besianicg of the battle
l :n Il2J- - Dayal and Tarakjiath
I l " ccntrol her destiny rev'jaled

. i ; :.-r- s by United itates
r. - y Jcha W. Preston, and adrmd-- !

c : ; i C:-- ih knell of, her college ro--

r - --
. Ia lovesiDer, mi. she use3

I ; for, divorce.. One onher'
,-
- - :':-- 3 was thafhe had brought
- j wcr:an to their aartsoenta

i::3 rize ttreet, who haa kali ;"sb

. : i. I n nana
' U. cr Ten'x clLcrcl.ti
;;. ; j Ui l:- - io--

. c L lo lUUt-forml-c; Dro; j.
'- - ft?5,0, mmmmmwmm f

' 't & rttiU'JM Etert t,
- r r.vss. "acekt

eras a fletrnnem 10 ner
rer.M "

. ?

The couple were dlvof
tnvinr month. UnafoisL 0i--

dark ere of Taraknat
never left her face, the
ly deufled the actlvf.ti
Daral. binding upon all o

the
We

dtnAntm it linked tf thtfr
the government; told of
William Jenamg &ctri'
British rule In Indla-'publ- t

nro-India- n newspaper, at
Switzerland, at hi request ; 1

two letter written by Dayal
ander Berkman, Awertcan J

nrglng the latter to end
and anarchists ; .to raia ine
Hindu Icause, and. ' personal
6f the two Hinda to hefrrfl-all- y Invited to attend.
Vi SubtIevArt Practised V

1,1. '"l.llu.'.IU.m t a.)

by 'Har : Dayal uting ; her to r
and' lead the accmsed plotters toV
accomplishment Htf their ends in 1
through revolution that found ; t
way into . the record evidei
formed the- - af tennath of a series
which . air of (hf eubUe arts of
Oriental Vero 'brought into play
forte her to bineak her resolve.
.; In one letter the; Hindu lead
spoke of sending $200 to pay her
sage , back' tj Switzerland.' It other
evidently ' tiring .of his failure, 1 paya
asserted that she could "go
and then bcgged fergivenes- -

iterated a pf ea, that she ret
answered the letter and recel
moneri the Witness said.
' Letter : Tinned by Tarakna
writer and atudent, who was
callr accused by Preston of see
embreil tA United State with
and Chlnsu that munitions ml
shtpped to. India In the confusio
loweify 'rv'--.'.Excer-

from the lotter. folio
; "Tour work 1 --to inatill pirlt
force,. In --our. people,' so that, they
produce tand utilize all that are n
eary for 'building up a great. nail
and a gifirlons one. Realize your
Imposed j responsibility. Ton say
are . rerdr to die. Indeed,, to .!

Tto die --When yon feel k
the tnjerie of the .world,, it Is
real jtrolsm to.' Jump against
and 'die. It is easy to die, -- but it
qnlrert strength to endure and st
gle snd, ; above all,1 to OYercome

later.

fcourt

mean.

: "Mu should not only-b- an idealis
llk- - WaxzlnL but you are also to do
that kind of. wdrk-whic- h Undone by
EisBxarck. Try to create sentiments
In German universities And ednc&tAd
Qu&Kers while yon 'devote your time
to atuaying India. can yon read my
heart ihrotTgh these lines and I hope
yotr will not understand me. -

'.

Un a third letter Daa wrote:,",,. --S--'

Be a goddess, tear F.: yon are to
be tfree and to make missions' free.- - So
Wlak ; of ' it, - meditate about It - and
hcquire-strengt- for It - Love is very
f ood. Lust Is the, most beastly thing,
Id; be shunned-b- y air who' want to be
tgreat. I accuse people i for : lntoler
ioace,.bnt I advise you to be Intolerant
'of every 'blessed thing which 4 comes
la the way of your settled plan, f- Do
sot act like a baby and try to' set up
every three "minute a, new playhouse
or a me work, do not , be temnted
with hish-sonndlng- N vocation" of l a
prophetess,' ; but try to be a teacher,'
from which, you will grow to be a
teacher of mankind: - be like Confiv
cius rather than Jesus." . i ,M
t penquncing ".Har Dayal for 'his

to lure; the witness back .to
Switzerland and to Berlin, Da wrote:

i.T hope that he will let you alone
OTr I shall pnblicly nring about v.; dls
trace en him.'-- am maddened and 1
wish ' I could get an opportnity to
see' him. . . Many things are left ttn--ya and some thing t ytrj strong:ly
said.. But abouV personal relations
with Har Dayal, -- you are . the best
Judge. But do not allow God Almighty
even to km your own personality ; l
am, going to tell you pf v what his
weakness andv faking for Utopian
civilization v by ' dreaming. ' tooUsu
Ideals.. v;. .;tv-
: He accuse Har Dayal of eacaping
from' the United State by-- forfeiting
the-mone- of Hindu 'laborers and of
preaching anarchism. W i; tf:S- v

Later he :::f."He once : confessed to uV., that --a
man or woman 4 who .wanta to . do
good to :. Mother must ba with . her,
and today he 'brags about the eman-
cipation of women by trapping - yoq
to- - his den of . dreamy foolishness
under the work of : great - magnitude.
He Is now enjoying the sympathy of
the Hindu - world,: but he 1 a llck
politician with great' understanding
of psychological momenta.- -

Mrs. Das . also identified a r lettsr
written by Har Dayal to Mis. Ethel
Dolsen In care of Sllckerman,"at-
torney In the -- Pacific building, from
Stamboul, Turkey.' The letter urged
tha jroung woman to come to Constan-
tinople In the Interest of the conspir-
acy charged by -- the government. 1 . In
a statement '.to the;4' government-th-e

woman.told of meeting Har Dayal at
a radical reading club, which met in
the home of Mr. Alice Park at Palo
Alto. Ernest, Sekunna of New Tork
followed Mrs,' Das to the stand, i t Se
kunaa toll of. being' in partnership
with. Dr. C. K.- - Chakravarty, a defend-
ant. In manufacturing a "nerve medi-
cine.- i;.:- - - i:i::h-tl:-i-i:- ts'' An adjournment was - taken' until
Jan; 3.:'. . - v-- '

In a' great fire In a Brooklyn ele
vator M 60.000 bushel . of wheat,.; oat
and : barley have been destroyed, and
damage done to the amount of 240,000
pounds.' Incendiarism la. suspected.
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HflAl TO OPEN!

To celebrate the opening of the
Diamond Head wing of the Moana bo
teKa dance will be riven this eveninx
on the broad lanais of the hotel, in--!

eluding those of the new wing. A
special menu for the evening ha been
prepared and a large number of tables
ha4 been reserved by efvUians and
army and navy people. The dance
will continue to well after midnight
and the many whittles throughout the
city have announced the coming of the
new year.

The new wing has been under con
struction for over a year and with its
completion Honolulu is given the most
up-to-di- te accommodations in the Inl-
ands. Several hundred thousand dol-
lars has been spent In Us erection.

The little court in the rear facina
the sea has been converted for this
evening into a tete-a-tet- e garden withvery harmonious lighting effect. A
full orchestra will play during the dia
ner hour and afterward for the benefit
of the dancers.

GRAND QPENING AT MOANA
.Grand opening tonight at Moana

hotel of the Diamond Head wing. Spe-
cial dinner will be erved at two dol--

iar per cover. Please make table res
ervations.

Special music dnrine dinner mil tnt
dancing

at-'tem- pt

Our friends and patrons, the army
BiinaT7 ul the lublIc generally are

Kiders

is sw. iviiinrrTr

i5 rr:

i.iUL1

mm
I To. 4

36--hi

vriu

,.v'V

--Adv,

PlisslHrpno

DUTCH LINER DELAYED
BY SEVERE WEATHER

Revere either on the voyage from
San Francisco ft-- Honolulu was en-
countered by the Dutch steamer Wffiis
which arrived here this morning. The
weather was rough that it delayed
the arrival of the steamer for nearly
24 hours.

One of the ship's officers says the
storm began on December 24 and cvn--
tinned for three days, after which
there was a strong northwest swelL

There were only three cabin pas-
sengers, Mrs. A. x Roy Fortney and
child and Miss B, V. Honyman. all
Americans bound for Singapore. Mrs.
Fortney will rejoin her husband, a
businessman, upon-arriv- al there.

HAWAIIAN GRQVN

JAPAN SEED RICE

Now for sale by Henry May & Co.,
Ltd., at same price as Hawaiian rice.

Adv. .

A public hearing will be held in
the assembly hall of the board of su-
pervisors at 7:30 o'clock on the even-
ing of January 29 on the proposed
Improvement of Beretania street,
the frontage basis between Punahou
street Ind the King street extension.
A resolution to this effect was intro-
duced at last night's meeting of the
board by Supervisor Arnold under
resolution 118 adopting the prelimin-
ary report on the city engine-j- r on the
proposed project.

r" for also-i-n kin--

inish Suitin Sale

IKGSatU-- ,

Waish

uarainei rWli PinnaiJivv,"

in plain col- -'

Every Dollar

-- r

L1IAI1EAT0BE

OPEN WMWl
Luncheon will be aerved at the

usual time tomorrow. New Year Day,
at Laniakea, 1041 Alakea street Adv.

Removal Notice
Beginning January 1, Mrs. Taylor

will conduct her floral business ex-

clusively at the Nursery, on Park! road,
w ITa-s- t writ aa tK auueuiis wmj aats aavsw

give her many friends and patrons 1

even better service. The"
phone,'. 2239, be retained the
convenience of your future patronage.

Adv.

GRAND OPENING 'AT MOANA

Grand opening tonight at Moana
hotel of the Diamond Head wing. Spe-
cial dinner will be senrr. at two dol-
lars per cover. Please make table res-
ervations.

Special music during dinner and for
dancing later.

Our friends and the army;
ana ana me puouc generally are
cordially invited to attend. Adv.

t"Girlle, you are neglecting ap-
pearance. Why is thisr

"Algernon doesn't "care for me."
'Well, don't bite offyour nose

spite face. Powder it up and go
after some other young man." Louis

Courier-Journa- L
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Kloth-- stripes; plaids and plain colors, 35(5. .Sale 30c

stripes and plain colors, 25c. 20c

Hgured
itterns, 30c Sale 25c

finish

ghams, spring patterns. Sale 25c

e, plain, colors and 35c Sale 30c yd.

ng, for men's wear, 35c 30c yd.

r

so

on

kirtings in dark plaids, 50c .Sale 35c yd.

Weh cr. f0r

w

to

.
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. ... ' Or www u.

r

fast colors Sale 25c yd.

nd MiqiA Cloth in irriitA nnlv &U vAw wm Mfjatw su-r- j vte

range rWHITE DBESS MATERIAT nnrl STCTRT.
i- -

Dress Gd r vo, uanoics) nutcnj
HnnprMmh vn1 yvtuw VWU JL4LV.

X?iwsini

same tele-- !
will for

navy

your

your

ville

V

Cretonies in floral, Oriental and stripe effects,
350 1..... ...... 25c

icrims, colors and dainty

patrons,

.Sale

m DoraeA reg. 35c and 30c ..... 20c, 25c
Bwiss Cuttaininsr. dots flrii fiimrM RaU 9vOF mmO wrww eww WW www
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THE CHERlkY

1137 Fcrt Streer

Year
Oriental Novelties

STAH LETIN 75 CENTS PER f.lfliffil

Th
QtM&&-J- -

OOVmu. s.m k.

IfcX- :-

message Patriotic Citizens arid merchants
prepared than usual help you owSM

YOU

in

ielettesPajama,

Fknnelette Jdmonds,

SO

stripes,

.......'....Sale

doubllfoid,

Curtain

Big

RII!

YOU em

Reductions

SAVE1

in

.":-'v:- .'

Cotton Crepe de Chine, all colors, 36 in. wide, 75c .... "sV, Salt 60c .yrL

Crepe de Chine, regular $2.00.'.

"PENTEX" and "MONEYBAK'' Taffetas at reduced prices.

Fine Messaline Satin, 36 in. wide, $ 1.75 ............. J. . . Sale $150

Novelty Silks, Challies, Woolen Serges, Heavy ; Flannel-a- t Sale
races. . . , .

On the second floor we have laid out attractive sales of Dresses,
Coats Suits, Muslin Underwear, Millinery and Knit Underwear. ,

f

Ladies White Lingerie Dresses, $16.00 to .$18.50 at . .......$13.75
Ladies' White Lingerie Dresses, $25.00 to $28.50, at i.? 19.75

Ladies' White Lingerie Dresses, $Z0.00 and $22.50, at .i 15.75

Ladies' White Lingerie Dresses, $30.00, at . 23.75

Ladies' White Lingerie Dresses, $35.00, at zJ. .'..'h'i 27.00

A splendid range of fine Lingerie Shirtwaists v at popnlar prices,
$1.25 at $1.00, $1.50 at $1.20, $1.75 at $1.40, and $2.50 at $2.00. ; . ;

Ladies' and Misses' Knit Combinations and Vests. V? V":
"

' I :''rr V'

Fine Muslin Underwear, Nightgowns, Skirts, Combination?; Chem
ise, Drawers and Corset Covers, at very low prices. 'y::W

RIIISI SGRIMS, CRETONNES and DRAPERIES
' at quick clearance prices

Sale

25c, Sale

lViUour

mm

Dress

Silk

Bleached Cotton Sheets, 54x90, $1.00;' 72x931, $1.15;
81x90, $1.25. .

Bleached Cotton Pillow Cases, 45x36,special $3.75 doi.;
Heavv White Bath Towels, 20x45, regular I$40, sale

$3.50 per dozen.
; I jes n e ., ' -

r

Fabrics

Cb? By Studying' Otw DmiBdmm

Hotel

- ;..,

'..:.. . i

'- "..'V !; V" - l
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F. D. GREEDQN TO

LEAVE HAWAII; G IWAPERS
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UULUiU 1 IlLiUMU Story

Well Known Man to the Maverick, Rouk said, and
Ronnme Partner in arnft utr provisions, brinting the total

3 wwv...M to 1000, were fur- -

UaillOrnia, rjrni nished the Maverick by Hackfeld A
Company.

2 Frank D. Creedon, for H years with "The consulate in San Fran- -

the Hawaiian Trost Company and now cisco was rendered an accounting, ac
manager its insurance eepanmeim

a bat resigned and win wuntn w

IT days enter "business
3 Fresno. California.

for himseii

:V The resignation takes effect tomor
li row. and he sails for-- the, Coast to- -

' . ......ft... Kithmorrow iu uevuuic

ai

V.

w. cmttenaen in large suruivi TDe rablecram named tha
business at Ir. messenger K 17 whom United

location. Mr- - tanr States Attorney John w.
2 ttj will follow at the end of this school identified as ' German

year. - He has six Jfchlldren and ooes
"not want their studies to be inter-Grunte- d

now. . - v s
- Islands and numerous testimonials oi

their friendship have come to him. On
.

" Saturday night1 he was the! guest of
honoc at a large reception at 8U Louis

J2 College, with the ' Young --Men's Instt
Zt tute and the Holy Name Society par--2

ticipating. Brother Louia. ' Eugene
Todd; president of the-- V. 11; I- - and
uuien ui uit. crosg.for aerrices.
funOshed tonsic. THr Whei Edafd Delnat. on, trial, figured

""r""4? u messenger the sailnt "vTO1--!11- 6
to tha Maverick, according

rcciauuu pi --..mm ui nwn
than 100 wr nresent.

2 Resolutions pf appreciation were
5 given him by a committee, and he was

the recipient of: a handsome gold
watch,

2 Creedon came, to Honolulo from San
-3- Franclsco 18 'years ago, and became

2 associated with Uhe Hawaiian Trust
company. When George? RV Carter
left the trust 'company and went to
the executive building, -- first' as secre- -

tary of the territory and.then as gov- -

r rrt. he took" Creedon as hif private

ii

--v

seCwlary. At the end of Carters
term, Creedon -- returned torihtrusl
compear, where he has ; been continu- -

out iy ever since, a.valued and, faithful
employe. On Chrstma.;Mr; Cartet
presented each: of the" Creedon chll
drea with a LIbertr Bond.- -

"I - regret breaking associations
here," said Creedon today, "but Ifeel
that In the new fieldvf have line op
portunities "both' for , myself and ioj
my

mi
i mlmwm,

Found guilty by the civil service
commission of. brutally: - treating? a
Filipino prisoner. A." LT Machado, pO'

!!re chauffeur, wa dismissed Jrom the
co this morning by the commls

ion, Cie dismissal to take place
(
at

once, ':.
on

on
u

ne
to

In

4.

akta

VU Cftj'-- t ....
...' 1 1 .

gamo off between .Troops VIII
SI and wish to

state that; with' Mr. McTagrart
"of the College'of

engaged flowers, fruit.
Z and to the

of the detention
Nevr Year thu&

putting Into practical effect the
of the is required of
every scout is
and it with

the Boy were
5 organized yours,

. ; I; M; MARTIN,
5 5S5 Honolulu,
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-
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-

,
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! MIIEIillE'S
TUESDAY ::iit

a at
I "on be. u Wal-- "

one tie
; i- - at -

:; resort-- ' .V '

t bs j8
J it once .anjr -- tJ Telephone 670.- - 7

Miss AugusU .Seaman
bhose- - ,

' Red jCross
it C. :y :.

-- ".7 ro. CAR O, O F, THANKS. ?
;)

';T,i wish te

thank their many friends for the sym--- 1

their
? the

li kindly tendered: :Jv;
i'.

ASH

FO!)

LAUDS

S5r"ir.X."& SSSSrS is 'Princess'
. ' ft A f a i Mi 11

- Insurance f
- l

approximately

..

t

Washington Pefsonally

to th witn.. uemveau is going 10 iae a mum
M.ked for money testified 8hl!h,!ll,025.n?. ...ufShe the San Francisco consulate bere- - KlVSLilauthority to grant the He! T7J. J' lCj!""

wan th. . the hopes to
onng money and reimburse the
Honolulu Consulate for the funds ex- -

a penaea.
Chittenden a as

s I

'Kirchelsen.'

f
u

secret operative, who aided
Captain Herman Othmer to escape
from San Francisco to Germany.

Captain Awarded Iron Cross
"Othmer. under the name of V. H.

according --to the government.
supercargo on the Annie

Jupon his return to Germany
'Kirchelsen whose was found

in New York
and Mdentlfied by as K
the was awarded the German. jpoe,na vuic" his CapUin

: - also
: prra ine.irsrei w.mp In deliveYine

l!'o"f
m

-
"v

t

4

,

Mr;

:s

?

4
family.

m m m --k f

t
; ;

Heime--
a Tavern,

to

,was

to
'Kirchelsen reached

he paid the Maverick's hill In
currency. testified. The for
tner that to

he was assisting a plot involv-
ing the neutrality of the
and that If he had
the he have to
aid the Maverick or carry out his In
structions. the standing In
structlons of the German government
to all papers upon the sever
mg : or diplomatic , relations . between
Germany another power
tesufled r he" the letter and

; :

:j "Further revelaUona'concarnlng the
movements the; Maverick ; In Ha

; are expected this
morning, when Schroeder be

as a government hv
This was Indicated when

the prosecutor asked 'Rodiek If he
knew that Captains Eerbo and.ttelnat
had a receipt $10,000 from
the of the
that the had been paid " that

at Ban Fred
i.gure in the alleged Inter

plot, for work in ? India.
Rodiek knowledae of the
Koaiek also that he knew cap
iam teiooa nous in Honolulu had
oeen used a relay for; Ger
man messages.'

" A recommendation leniencv will
dc maae oyi as the result ot
the Actions of and Schroeder,
wno aamu technical ruilt In th
conspiracy ny tne

: San Francisco' Examiner says
In commenting the sentence, w. I that stated that he ; did not

R. Rawlins,, who conducted the pro-- J know he was the
cution. thanked the commission its jjawa In carrying out the orders,T'hut

2 one oi i aamittea on 1 orders
jhe most brutal cases whaca had veri cand destroyed all consulate
come nis v. , laocurnenia upon tne States da.

was wiia. Deaung i cianng war with Germany.' -

fk. 'prtsnntr'n far-- miln trhitl hti . i

tried to escjo.-- . . w. ' . :1 rs. aruee uoQimg up from news
1 1 KwnerB b an of an, Enf

LETTEnS ":om". vno eeat four hus.
1 1

- ..MAM.AAha.M. a a A k M 1 SM ,say the
1 resumedv

H ' - ' J cago : r , ;:..7Z

.Z0' as that 6t
BUUU.J , uwm ' .1, - kiuiu I r?1AVT

L : . I w . . v v

. . L 11 ..f 1 It

XVIII of the I '

John
Hawaii I was active

-- ly distributing
candy giving unr

JJtunste inmates camp
r.at Kalihl a s card also,

spirit
twelfth 4awthat

scout, viz 'A referent,1
IS would. be. more ia;keerlng

the spirit Scouts
lor. Respectfully -

- ... :

South King street. HT;

There win he special
the

New Year's frc i 9 12
i.VWch will-b-

e pf
meals - ever .'served r t rular
teach , :

'.V Table reservations , should r. -

f ; to Avoid disappoin-t-

;; Adv.? " :,

1
ofr-M- C

father, was u.t-wxc- .

automobile, t -

drive ,

-

I family of Levi
1

pathy shown them recent
bereavement and for floral

; "so :

--i - x

Old One
- m

German

n u
Rodiek

cabled
for request.

I

the

Fresno,
present Creedon Preston

service

Page,

with
picture

among Othmer'a effects
Rodiek 17

captain

Rodiek.

Rodiek
consul

knew
United States

known
would refused

Rodiek
burned .

of
waiian waters

will
called witness

secured
master

latter
sum Pedro by Jebsva
central
national

denied act

a
?
for

out.
govern- -

menu ,

The
Rodiek

vlolatin neutraHtv

decision that was before--
had

; United
.Macnaco cnaxrea

account

vmi. w wi uuui ua iobi in cm ail.
' tue .

laay-h- ason eMKiQiy
Herald.

called
Scouts,

each-o- f

ot'what

TOHX

Mght.
finest

during

But

deieatiii.. n-..-- n-. .u. .

IdenUfled
iv(

hi'

iutflt

city.
war.

"When

Freston
Rodiek

uco-u- uei, account

old. of this
He was av veteran the civil

Hi

V 7 o

.X.

years

mm
.ft
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THERESA TO

LA1UIERS

OFCnOVJfl

says ane wm ueiay no
Longer; Says Will Go to

and
Present Her Case

' Princess' Theresa Owana
cordinr
crew

JlSinfr.rn,.H

and

for

U.

approve her claim to the Hawaiiiyn
crown lands.

It is an old, old story that of The-
resa's claim to tfie crown but
now she comes forward and declares

he is going to put the matter off hi
longer; that she is going to Washing
ton as soon as she can straighten out
some local

The "princess" claims that Kamefct- -

meha V died intestate, and that ths
only real heirs of the line are herself
and her aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth K. Pratt

"When niv former husband, Robert
Wilcox, was living," said Theresa to
day, "we put in a claim before cou- -

erees for the crown lands, and it is
still there. The late Liliuo
kalani was tb last Hawaiian ruler and
was therefore entitled to the
from the crown But now that
she is dead the property should rightly
go to the heirs of Kamehameha, ann
these heirs, I claim, are Mrs. Pratt
and myself. I suppose that In the
meantime some of the crown lands

German denied he have reverted the government.

asserted
details

Under

destroy

Preston.

ahowine

denied

station

caargea

declaring received

ai;cs.iiop.

herself.

Perkina

trlhutefi

Maverlekr

of

Wileot

lands

affairs.

Queen

income
lands.'

Kaplolanl park is a part of the prop
erty, and It belongs to the city and
cpupty. But I Intend to go to congreer
and fight tot these lands as one oi the
heirs of the .Kamehamehas. All

here know that we . are the
bejra to the crown lands..

,Princess, Theresa laughs at th
story published In a morning papsr
that some one. Is going to make a
--raid" on the Bishop estate.

"I auppessr th person referred to igk

that article la myself, liya Theresa
rm not trying to break, the estate.
She was asked If the Core lot did no:

belong to the Olshop estate.
"It certainly does not," she re

eponded.
The prlnceis claims, however,

that the Bishop estate holds some of
the Kamehameha V property.

: "At one time 1 waa going to brlhg
aj sult to recover some of thse Kameha
meha V property," ahe continued, 'as
much of It was going to waste. I
might atlll bring the suit. But I am
going to settle this crown lands mat
ttr first,"

Tba first itory regarding "PrlaceaV- -

Theresa'a proposed fight agal-js- t the
Bishop estate and the recovery of the
crown lands was published ,in the
Star-Bulleti- n Soma three :vfcara nttL
V Commentlnt on the story of the) eon.
tem plated "raid" on the estate Attor
ney ciarence-H- . Olson, one of its coua
seUsayaisl H i

It's the old story that 'has been
going around Honolulu for the last
several years. As far as I know there
IS nothing to ILT '

Princess' Theresa says that Cen
gressman NlchoDs is now representing
her In the Gore lot matter, the crown
lands affairs. the Kamehameha' v
property activity and the queen's will
Ungle. - . (

people say that the 1917 will of the
queen la fraudulent, says TherSsa.
"Ut them talk. They may find out
sooner or later "v-'---

Just when the "princess will leave
for 'Washington Is not known. Sh ts
net quire sure herself; But she de-

clares It vlll.be soon. ,

"Yes. I thought her camouflage was
perfectly beanMiul. Mirwiukee Free
Press. A

. ; ;.

Start tho Year with

ecuredf throueh properly

: First a thor6ugh" accurate Examination h ne)ces--r

saiy, Xou depend npori tis then to tell you frank-- ;

ly just what is needed.r Our optical service is as con- -

scientious as it is .s6ientiilc We're too busy to put
-- S glasses on people who don t need them or undertake
; cae$ that inquire the services of an oculist.

Efficient Cfptical

OPTICIAN

Succeisor'to

"""mrimi 1 frrTTTniirriiiiiniiiiiiffTwrrrfrffiffifiiiniirMiiiiiHiiiiiiriTrtr;:!";"!???-- ?
" -f

PERSONALITIES OPENING

DR. ADELAIDE BROWN, the 8an) Grand opening tonight at Moans'
Franeisce woman who visited here a hotel of the Diamond Head wing. Spe--,
ye,ar and a half ago. td whe Is prom-- i cUj dinner will be served at twt doM

JStfZS&ZZZV"? k'
Ien of California. She represents the j

consumers. The chairman is Dean Special during dinner and for
Thomas F
California.

Hunt of th University of ;

i

' I and navy and the public generally are
W. NOGGUC, former of, cordially invited to attend. Adv.

fti alri1 Mma Vat inn a I OuArd. ' m9 9

been promoted to the rank et major
tn the signal service ef the regular;
army, aceerdlsr to the Information re
ceived here from Diego where h

ts training for the aviation As
& Maiev Neacl IS also

GRAND AT

music
dancing later.

Our friends and patrons, the ermj

ROY captain
has!

San
service.

fiver entitlld

EG0N0F.1Y FOOD

Apples. S1J0 per box. Come and
to wear the two silver wings of the get them. Geo. A. Belay eff, Ma- -

Innler military aviator. nnakea street. Thona 171?.Ad.

True in every ctm'"Jeff. Value" multiplied

Probably the most extraordina
be plaeed before Honolulu ladie

merrrmndiift and in tKiJS,ft llkely.

Sntlre Stock Beduced.
pl Quoted

Tomer Price
$ 49.50..
$ 32.50.....
$ 85.00
$ 30.00
$ 67.50
$125.00

q

...

a ;

:

. . .

J '.

Vf-.-

Former Mi-.- . ; f

,.

I I

many cases

No aoon
No

teleph

Dfors ope

JEFPS
Btretania

MOANA

SomeJiP

Jntt few;
Here:

ReWed

.Iff

lll.
M

tti
$270..:;..
$3M.
$5o.,:,..
$K50.......'

TP

!herchandlgcs

7 at 35

rv

ses

icton'of
no inG

1 1

i J

dneed Fries
.$13.50
.315.00
.$27.S0
$29.50

rate Skirts

each.

ow

Mt lTORI CITY

or Sandwiches use ' ;

Xj rf Graham

Honolulu's bread

ocklFaking

f

Wash Skirts in Striped
formerly

$2.75 each

tvf0 TlUMfH COMFANt

war

Price

i
that will

War

priceti

to for

tc cloie out.

Beduced

V

I
ay

rtyle-merVhandi-se

period ."'"vi:

atfpw

inatkins
h&rchdn

this

few Silk SkHrts

frrom to. 1$ fl.SO
Trom $29.50 to 4510.50
From $35.00 to . 4$15.0p

i
Grepe de Chme Wjaiots

SPEOIAt Verr newert mpiibi in &ttj
Former

$6.00...

and white.

Hocks

far

1

Beduced Price, :''

X':
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-r and Jtsrtth fha : fleet .

SfS steadies nerves.

W0T petite and digestion.

I,

' - . I. EaiMjBiaMia3 "..

C:i:nJ rila Ccnrica v

itiL'Rtti (except Saturdays and
1 :;::.-)'- ) from :C3 ta 4:C3 o'clock.

J:y'tn4 Hcllday Matlraea from
..3 . ra. to 4:C3 o'clock.
' -- j (tvo shows). e:S3 and 8:43

; :TL. 13 CHANCED DAILY
; r!::s: 12. Z"i cent

m........ 1 1 ... it t. ...t.tttiittiMtttl itt kk

'

occasion.

3

Learn from Madare Lester, . '; ' .
- r 4 Honolulu's Leading Teacher

Phono G251L
:

..
: Punahou .Car. H

3
A. Bakn : telegram states; that ; the

general atrlke In the (naphtha' ' dis-

trict continues. Theaters and ' cafes
have heen clpsed by the strikers,: but

'

the town remains calm. --

, v.

:'fe;''.:'i;!i: on

n

31, 1917.

Dae popular demand, the BSJoa
management baa decided bold trer
the wonderful film "Joan the Wo-

man" another two daya give oppor
tunity many who hare not seen It.

chance do tonight and tomor
row night Since this film began Us
run ten days ago the Bijou has played
not only capacity houses but au-

diences which hare waxed enthusias
tic their praise the production.
pronouncing masterpiece, the
equal wnicn naa nerer oeen seen

! here.

A v -

-

to
to

.
to

to
a to so

to to

in of
J it a

or

An example of the painstaking cart
given to perfection of detail In this
drama appears in the wonderful "Bat
tie of the Towers," a monster hand to
hand struggle of the Middle Ages in
which 3000 persons are combatants.
Tor weeks this particular battle was
rehearsed to insure accuracy and per
fection of staging.

It la a fact that a feeling skin to
genuine enmity was stirred up be-

tween the two camps due to the zeal-
ous rlTalry that was Inspired by the
producer between them In order, to
spur them on to their best and most
realistic efforts. A bonus of; $1 was
offered to each participant dally who
succeeded . In oyercomlng his sdTe
sary. and a bonus of 123 was glren
the first man of the attacking party
to secure a footing on 'the towers.
With these allurements, It can: be

Lreadily understood why so nrach real
ism has oeen injected into tnis par-
ticular scene which in Itself , lasts
some 20 minutes on the screen.

This is but one incident IllustraV
Ing the realism that "Joan the Wo-
man features .'throughout the whole
production.

NOW
MAN FOR CO.

As advance manager of the T. Dan-i- el

Frawley company, now orf'lts way
here to play a six weeks' engagement,

Walter' Doyle la ta the city again.
WI am glad to be back nome in this
sunny summer climate." ' said Doyle
yesterday, Tfor It's certainly a cnange
from the cold, mean winter weather of
Chicago and the Pacific coasL"

Mr. Frawley's company, wiich Is
due to arrive shortly. Is made tip of
many well known players from " New
York, . including Miss BMna, Keeley,
who was last here with Allan Doone,
the Irish singer and 'player. Y:;y:fi-:- ''

The company will play In Maul and
Hawaii first and later coma hB?: "'k

i M. von. Etter, Russian , ef

at Teheran, has been appointed mln
iste to Portugal, and M. v Stochln,
councillor of the Russian embassy at
Tokyo, minister, at Teheran.':

National!

HONOLULU STAE-BTTLLETI- N, MONDAY, DECEMBER

ISIN Flf,!

ADVANCE

FRAWLEY

... n-rm-

pf:.D4mdnj,N

7 v
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: There vv dinner served at two per covei

rhusic will be dinner and 'later

I

Vw r--v
Edmund urooso '

The popular stags and screen star

TblUHEof DESIiiE
AdapUd from Robert Service poem.

"The uire of the Yukon."
A STRONG DRAMA OF THE

i GREAT ALASKA GOLD RUSH

, PICTURE SCHEDULE
1st 2nd

Show Show
Helen Holmes...... 6:208:35
Billy West 6:55 8:00
THE LURE OF
HEART'S DESIRE.. 7:25 9:30

PRICES: 15. 25. 35 Cents.
HELEN HOLMES

in "A WATERY GRAVE"-Chapt- er

Ten of "The Railroad
Raiders" - The Sensational Rail-
road Serial.

AT M
"The Lure of Heart's Desire," pro

duced by the Metro pictures corpora-
tion,: is the feature offering . of the
program that opened yesterday at the
Hawaii theater. It is a moving narra
tive, most of the scenes of which haye
their settings In Arctic Alaskan
wastes, and the leading part is played
by Edmund Breese, who is widely
known as. one of the leading Metro
stars. y. :

Robert '. Service's immortal poem.
The Xure .of the. Yukon," supplied
inspiration ? for the picture, and the
story told is that of a seeker tor gold
in the far North, who finds it and
then tires of the desolate northern
country.V When he returns to the
gty . llfe of New ,York disappointment
(togs his steps until in-- despair"; he
turns his face back toward the great
clean open spaces of the North and
Little Snow . Bird, the Indian girl he
has left behind there. The tale reaches
a tragic climax when he arrives, too
late. -

'Lightening the bill is another up
roarious Billy West comedy. "Cupid's
RlyaL" In this the comedian sur
passes all his former efforts., as s
laughmaker, ;

An added part of the. program is
the new Instalment of the serial,
The, Railroad Raiders."

HELD UP

; Held up at the point of a revolver
and robbed of 180 at : Eighth and
Alaunaloa: avenues by two men who
had engaged him for a drive was the
experience , of Shun Sbong' Dal, ; a
chauffeur from the Kalmukl taxi stand
The robbery occurred at 11 o'clock:
SaturgaynlghL r The holdups have
not oeen appreneniea cy me ponce.
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r ' ' N No special invitations have been issued nor will any be snt out, as we

-- are tailing this niethod of inviting friends and patrons, the Army and
i Nayyv ind the Public generally, ho are cordially invited to be present on this

1
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Special rendered during for dancing
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Pathe News "Th rid Before Ycr
Prices-r1- 5, 25, 35 Cents. 55 Cents.

.

AT THE LIBERTY

; A noteworthy event In the world of
fllmdom here is ,the appearance of
the great dramatic star, Lou-Tellege- nl

whose fameas a star is international.
He ' appears in' ,"The Long Trail," a
Famous . -- Players-Paramount , produc-
tion which is the feature of the bill
that opened yesterday at the Liberty;!
theater. . Supporting him Is Mary FuH
1a nnf Ait m a DnsaMAimt 4- - a v

icif uvwou OB e A OiOUlVUUb UftT Xfk UiO
first- - magnitude. It is Miss Fuller's
first appearance on the screen here.
; TThe Long.Trair is, a thrilling love
story which has setting in the
snowover6d big timber of the great
Northwest The production is notable
for the marvelous Canadian mountain
scenery -- pictured. It- - is a narrative
full of tense scenes and swift action
with Eskimo dogs and the famous
Canadian i mounted police, who have
never oeen Known to abandon a chase
once begun. ' ; Wherever the picture '

has been : presented and particularly'
in- - the big eastern - centers in the
states it has won only words' of high-- '

est praise from the, cities.
The gripping serial story, The. Mys--.

tery of the Double Cross, which has
awakened widespread Interest here, is
continued in the new program, and'
the weekly Pathe news pictures-als- o

are shown.. !
. .. - i

" s e
ASK CITY; TO PRESERVE

. HISTORICAL AINAHAU

That" historical Ainahau, home of
the late Princess Kaiulanl, should be,
preserved . by the city and county of i

Honolulu as a public park, is the sub-
stance of resolutions handed the board
of supervisors Friday night by the
Royal Grove Improvement club. The
resolutions Were presented through "a
letter from Geo. S. Curry, president of
the organization.

The resolutions point out that the
property Is one that" bv all means
should be preserved because of its his-
torical beauty, and that it would make
an ideal public park. r " '

"Y" HAWAIIAN GIRLS
COOK, SERVE DINNER

, After taking the course In domestic
science at the Y. W. C. A., the Ha
waiian girls of the class held dinner ,1
at the association on Thursday evening-

.-The dinner was planned, cooked
and served by the students. Each
student brought a guest

The growth of the class and the
fpopularity of the course is shown by
comparing the numbers In the class in
1916 and 1917. Last year there were
12 present at the dinner. This year 30
were present, student wored 111

of a ffttta 'Iser Avon fn iilflar" A
washing the dishes

A book agent

i " in f f"7 ii . . k.
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THE FUNNIEST MAN. ON THE SCREEN

o
9

Thirty minutes of uproariously funny coacdy. A laugh 1

second. Don't miss this one. ' ? ! l1

TWO SHOWS T0I2IGIIT 6:30-0:3- 0

7:40

LlLfl

'

SUPPORTED BY

ar,w"FLflDll(lr,
i

U :

A Romantic Northwest Story Brimful of Action, Purcli
and Thrilli Wonderful iCanadian Mountains Scenery,
Eskimo Dogs. Famous Canadian .Mounted Police All in
All a Lou Tellegen Masterpiece V'--

- V; ;

Weekly Pictorial Eyes;

Reserved: : .v'' Pfione'5060

- ' IN , . .

TIMETADLE

Feature

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S MATINEE' AT 2:15 IX,

K n c--an- nnn i

ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED TO 1HJIIER0U3
REVESTS FOR MORE NIG?TS

WoSs ' 8:00 o'clock
; JESSE L. LASEY PRESENTS ; '

THE FAMOUS AMERICAN PRIMA DONNA, HI

90

every

Weekly

DUE
TWO

The ' Wonderful Photdplay Masterpiecc-T- he highest
:

. achievement of Motion Pictures "j ,

SPECIAL MUSIC FRQM OUR NEW $10,000 ORGAN
Prices 20 and 35 Ccats.' Reserved Seats 55 and 80 Cts. '

PHONE 3937 FOR RESERVED SEATS. ; BOX OFFICE
OPEN FROM 10. A. M. TO 9 P.M.

Serial

Every Ticket bought means per cent the Govern- -

: ment. Help your Country by attending the Theaters.
''.aSBBBBSSSBSSBSSSSMSSSSSMSaKSBSBWaSMMMMSBMMSSS

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S MATINEE AT 2:15 O'CLOCK
) . AT

" RESERVED SEATS H0 ON SALE

MAS

Pathe"?,;-
7:3
7:53
8:20

p;

10 to

W

0AHU.RAILVAY and HALEIVA 110
V Thirty-da- y e? ' 'Vfts between Honolulu and Walalua, Ilalc
rr-"- - ' 1 ?"?cond-clas8- ; J1.S0. .

-

cyesigni: jn5 winter months. $25.00. '.

Jatom boats, rowin?. p&cl

school, and after iCor;lFortand Berctanib.I'll ' assi i I I :.-

Please make' woman teacher

books.
persuaded tHrrlcBlq
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ONLY ONE RESOLUTION NEEDED

y Thiii one rcsolotioB "wtb ebould carry into the 'New

Year: ; y ? v: H
' .ei ' y : l"

Make every mlnvXe o 1918 cottft far tome pur-

pose tcorf irAtfew : : .v;;?.;wvv
Kot In all the history of the United Statea haa

there been; a time , viien four country haa needed

core than now the ceiielesa efforts of it citizena,
InVeHigently direded ahdanlnmted:
able pnrpose to make' their' efforts count for prac-

tical patriotism. ; .
v ;

Xot in all pur history lias the United States been
crsanized.ep" minutely and so broadly for war jpur-- .

poses as it Is belng organized today' In our pre-

vious wars there .was always magni ncent; personal
devotion "to the righteous cause, but never any such
devotion of nation wide industry as we nee now on
crcry hand. And consequently there was never such

a call for the Individually active efforts of the loyal
citizens of! every- - age, blood:heritage; class, profes--

don and trade, f?; ) 1 ' :"':.: K
Furthermore,, the business of making , war; has

r ;eeded up. ; It has become a specialized business

rcialized to a greater degree than any other busi-r.cr- s.

It ha? become a business in which individuals
cro small but essential-part- s of a machine which
must be kept In operation night and day,; never halt-- .

12, never being allowed to break down.
As the scope bf 'war has widened, ltn , business

r riches into every corner of the globe. The fame
raising wheat in North Dakota or the planter har--

cstLng-- cane in Tlawaiil is as much a part of that
1 r.iincES as ihe aviator Tiovering over the enemy's
lines or the anxious lookout, peering through the
: criseope rof a submarine or asoldier; inthe

nebes.
Every American must go over the top9 this year

'"G:rui-in-D:itinrt- " No Sport For

"German-baitin- g is no sport foir ; true loyaVIn-!I::n- t

Americans.-- ;

Th3 alien enemy in any American community is
titled to a Liuare deal.. We know that we liave

: to watch Germans and German sympathizers
;ih unceasing Vigilance,iit that disagreeable tfact
zo justification 'for needless prodding, those of

rr.aj? blood who are minding their own business,

.'.s v, e get further and further into the 'deadly
1.' cf war, and as we dig down into the roots of

. . implanted in America, we must b5 pre-- :

fcr waves cf public bitterness. And we must

7 reared to ' stand Cra against' any hint of
hvstcria; to stand rm against any ini--,

t ctampcdG 'which will destroy, our useful-t- o

tho' community and to the country .0
::n tru5 American will:
l:i prejudice ride ever patriotism. -

,

rcriccvte.iconcu. ;, .
-

z cdvardso' cf his otcn tafcty to luUy alieri
.':s our midst xclo ere poiccrlcss to hit lack,
::r cr net ilcjhzve done icrong.

: : :3 tie otter fenow for everything that goes

r to jsull hisoicn share of the load. v.

ifi another's failure when fus himself has not

1 C

t!io task. ." ' - 1

t tU Golden Rule. .'. . ' -

A LETTER FHOM A SOLDIER.

Ccmo of the best letters the Star-Bulleti- n receives

:2 tho?3 frcm soldiers. One such appears in an--- r

column todAy, a communication from a private
;!f4eld Barracks, breathing such human good-;:-i

end sanity that it is a splendid message for
:;cw. Year. He urges, in eHect, that Honolulu
!? take each soldier on his merits, rather than

ir.g them as aVlars by the sometimes improper

u ofa few individuals:' It is gratifying for this
Idicr, who is evidently a keen observer, to note

'at 'discrimiuatin civilians must Lave noted
at ijoth, fcoldicrs and civilians have been awakened

) their 'responsibilities. to each other in this small

J centralized corumunity. In response to .this
iter; the Star-Bulleti- n can do no better than. to
.cad to oilr soldier friends of Oahu the sincerest
oi wishes of civilian Oahu May our relations

row ever closer and more pleasant! . T;;

ICecp your head iip and your eyes open if you

h to bo of service to your country. The. infuri-- d

bull lo-cr- s his' head and- - charges madly, his
res closing as he plungeVto the attack.; He is the

Vodiment of, brute strength, but nothing is more
Idiculous than the Trail when he is up against'alert

ility.: He is nothing Iat a floundering mass of
z: notent anger, whose hoarse bellowing disturb
:oze who know how easily he may be made to miss

J s goal. If you would Teach your goal, keep rour
ves open and your head upand keep it cool, too.

LOCAL BOY ESCAFES '

. TWICE FROM TS

V.'tltcr Lsrscn. a Honolu!u6y, has
experience of haVini;iv a t rilli- - z

: i to tLips whlcH were .at-- 1

t-- Ia a Jetterto.hia

'c'ihi, US I" an unci

of 1916 with every ounce of strength, very impulse
of vitality, every thought of trained mind, every
power of well-ordere- d and disciplined body.

Xo less is demanded of loyal Americanism.
Minutes lost are hours lost. Hour lost are days

lost- - and days lost are battles lost , We cannot af-

ford to lose battles.
Dr. Harry Garfield, fuel controller, asked the coa.1

minners of the country to give up their Christmas
and Kew Year holidays, because the time from mine
operations lost in the holidays was equivalent to
four million tons of coal, and the country needs
coal imperatively.

Divide up the two millions daily among the thou-

sands of miners and divide the miner's day bj min-

utes. Very small indeed is the amount of coal made
available by the work of one miner for one minute.
It might seem foolish to tell this miner not to waste
because thus the country would be deprived of an
ounce or so of coaL - 2

But look at the aggregate figures two millions
daily! ; You get a new idea of the usefulness of
minutes. .

The year 1918 is made up not only of days or
months but of minutes.' If we make every minute
count, we shall have rolled up in 1918 a tremendous
bulk of achievement otherwise impossible. "

. If you carry out this bhe resolution, you won't

: The yearl918 stretches dut befoye us, a year of
national stress, big with possibilities for good or
eviL'' Do not discount the seriousness of the great
battle

(
in which we are engaged. We cannot "afford

to 'waste 'minutes.-''- '; c-- r f :

And if make these minutes count, we need not
doubt the ultimate result. - 1 ; f

5- -

His Explanation

- FROM THE GBASSHOF DIARY:
0embr 21, .1914: "Captain "Delnhard and Mr.

Klebahn came on board and requested Information a
to whether some boxes of porting rifles and ;

which were among the cargo of the Holaatla could be
sent to Japan. . I told him the articles were contra
band and could not be sentc:V.-'rt?j-- H''U-- i :-

Aprll 4, 1813: Telegram from tha Embassy, Wath .

Ington 'In ; case the weapons on the; Holsatla have '"i
only been partly paid' fort refuse to deliver them, as
In tfHa case the German authorities will arrange for:
their purchase. Let ua . drop them down by eoursea '
(I. e. a few at a time) with caution In the bay; and let v
them bexovtred with 'care -- '5'-'-'April 10, 1915: On the sixth of April the following
telegram was sent to the Embassy, .Washington 'In
reply to your Inquiry, 61 ahotgunsrS8 stock, 38 barrels,
14 boxes of ammunition. Not known whether paid for
or, not. : v , i uil$.s, m
; , ; -: i H - '(Sighed) ! RODI EK Hy

April 23, 19151 ;?Had conversation with Messrs. v
Klebahn and Schroeder regarding weapons -- on the.
Holsatla; We decided to write to tho embassy and :

call their attention to the danger of some one getting :

Into difficulties If the American authorities found
these things on boards. y- - .

t FBOM KLEBAHK'S LETTER OF
" EXPllATIOKggi;!

"Ail my dealings In this matter went,' to the best
of my recollection,: strictly, confined to the German
consulate and the captain, of the S. S.Holeatfa? and I '

do not believer notwithstanding the remarks in his v
diary, that I ever did have conversation on the sub-- V

Jet with jCapUin Grasshof. I do remember, however,
that during the negotiations, and In my anxiety to cb--;

, tain thla cargo for transhipment to destination, I called i
the attention of tha consulate o'ff iciale to the fact that-J-

m opinion the 8. S..HolaUa lying In a neutral ;
port, had: no business whataoever to withhold cargo;-fro-

'
authorized delivery, and that should the Japa- - -

nese consulate approach tha United Gtatea customs
authorities In tho matter tho latter might step In and
Order delivery of tho cargo anyway. v.; r

"While your article maket It appear ar If thla traina.
, action waa handiedy me In a Very underhanded man--

nerl can only eta to that tho papers on file In the
United States custom house at Honoiulur will ahow-- i

that the cargo, including the above-name- d 25 pack-- '
ages on board tho S. 8. Hoisatia was specified In every
particular, nothing whatsoever being omltUd, ; and --

everything was done to handle the transfer In a proper
manner, notwithstanding the arduous work it required ,
to effect ouch transfer. As explained above, the only

; point which did arise at tho time waa a difference of
. opinion. as to whether these cases containing shot,

guns, empty cartridges, etc, should be considered as -'

contraband cargo, as claimed by the captain of thevessel and his consulate, or as general merchandise,
to be transhipped. at a neutral port, aa claimed by

V myself." - ' - ;J

y Ko better advertising for Hawaii can bVaolvanced
than, a comparison of temneratures for"
week here and in St Louis, Chicago, Duluth; Cleve--

iana, UJiumDus jsewxork,. Boston, Bangor and
vPhiladelphia., ,;" - - . .

x-

-''. .

: '''' yh!' yy"- '
'

i The "Kitchener still alive" mvth haa hn
In England. : The latest stories there are several
are quite as absurd 'as the, rumor that he was lead-
ing the Russian army in the Carpathians and later
in hft CnnrmiritLr ' y;

.
': - ' '

' You might" also Hooyerise on rWluhonsmake
as.iew as possmie and be careftil not to break them.

" lOlTfugit! r y.::

THE PASSING OF xTHE YEAR'

Wo close; our eyes; tonight, te--
... ti?tt,""' ; yy-- :

r On the passing of the year. :; '

Oh, that thQ.otht that mlsht;

RED CROSS PUBLISHER
f v ; TO TALK TO AD CLUB

I As a special (eature of its Wednes
day; loncheon the .firsts of the new
rear the Ad club" has arranged, for aumy F. N. Doubledax. puhllsher of

IJ-aoMr- J Doubledaylirill ''em- -

ivowauoB or jttea cross wori

Jt'fj -

ll -
- '

. '. .. . - ; II - ' : - " - ll I

BY A PEIVATB OF SOHOFIELD BARRACKS. y V - f' i

While the writer does not wish to
harp on the ranch-writte- n and talked-- !

about auhject of the attitude of Ho--

nolulanr toward the khaUlad .of
Oahu, he fella that the following men
tion of a few matters bearing on that
subject may not be out of place, with
the old year about to end and the new
to usher In.

During a recent visit of the writer to
Honolulu on 'Christmas Eve, he haa
the pleasure of witnessing an appar-
ently Increasing regard of the civilian
population for the soldier. A marked
spirit of -- good cheer and mutual regard

for one another prevailed, and all
appeared to be enjoying themselves
Immensely. The writer himself being
of an observant and analytical rather
than Indulgent nature, stationed him-

self with another on the . various
crowded downtown corners during the
evening, and it was with satisfaction
that he noted a spirit of jollity be-

tween the civilians and soldiers, gen
erally, and - a feeling of good fellow
ship. Those who assumed the part ox

entertainlne some of the soldiers to
make Christmas Eve merrier for them,
appeared to be considerably pleased
to have the opportunity of doing so,
and It could be easily seen that the
soldiers were not unappreciative of the
kindness extended them, were one to
judge by their be-smil- ed countenances.

Kot very long ago, critlcismf and
censure, of the soldier were legion, and
the better men of the service too often
were judged by the standards, rash
and often unpardonable acts of a few,
whose . poorly controlled animal in-

stincts usually predominate over their
better .natures, especially when ex
cited by the Influence of liquor. The
writer recalls, in this connection, some
derogatory remarks made, by a civilian
to a ; fair bather atJWalkiki beach
some time ago. It Is not necessary to
enumerate here all that he remarked,
but it will suffice to state he said:
"A soldier is a bumand a worthier
character." . It rather S pleased " the
writer (whose identity . as a soldier

THOUGHTS AS THE OLD YEAR
dies:
Honolulu. T. H.

S Dec. 28. 1917.
Editor, Honolulu SBuUetin,- ..

Honolulu, T, l. ; ? . : .
k Sirr' 1917wilt aoon bid us all good- -

by. 'All men, and more especially sol-

diers should be filled with 'Joy and
thankfulness because many of us mar
be deprived ot seeing anooier Christ--

I maiAnd New Year's Day by tne ex--I
pleslon of 8hrapnela - and the fog of
machine gun ana ruie carinages. au
of us should be glad that we are liv
ing in an age ot diffusfon of : knowl
edge; we can trace men from tne an- -

thropozaic age ? to the twentieth cen--

turyi and calculate their range ot ae-m- le

ment : and cultivation, Thui the
range is from Ithe living in caves" ' to
the flying on the wings of the air.

Invention is the ; power wheel ypl
the world. It caused the patent-righ- t

system to be born in England, and its
effective application : has been testea
in Germany. Its ': greatest : services
have been rendered in the v United
States. Since the anthropollthis epoch
three .millions of patents have .been
issued, and out of that number one
million, and some hundreds have been

Colonel Winslow a on his meth
od of making salt

Tie greatest stride V in . invention
has been made within the last twenty
years. The has been revolution
ized in art, transportation and agri-
culture. The: y mechanics in
1911-1- 2 got' twice as much money for
their . skill as their fellow mechanics
brothers got in 1S91. Men possessing
no skiU at all got better wages. With
all the mountains y oti complicated
laws in the different states againsi
the railroads, many of them being al
most beyond the interpretation of any
court, the' average ton , of freight is
transported for less than one cent per
mile. - - - ; -

i -

In the good old days it required two
daya cY more for Ihe old fashioned
cobbler to make a pair, of shoes for
the Today by the ingenuity of
men who were often called "cranks"
a pair of shoes in twenty minutes Is
ready for xyyyyyyyiyy

Thoughtful men are finding out
every ; day the usefulness of energy.

energy stored in a pound Of an-

thracite coal is equal to that expend-
ed by a strong hod .carrier in ten

was unknown as he too waa bathing),
to hear the fair bather reply that not
all soldiers were such and that It la an
Injustice to "ab uno omaes..

The soldier like the civilian, has
faults and makes-misstep- s, but ne is
not generally the evil character some
vonld nortrar him to be. Too Often. 1
soldier of the regular army is consideiv
ed a bum to use our beacn rnenas
coarse expression, and an .

Ignorant
person. There, no doubt, are some
such that get into the service, but
there are also many with intelligent
mtnd with a MDtcitr for as fine
and noble thoughts as any one, and
with feelings quite aa human. Show
them' the courtesy of your respect for
them, and you will strike a responsive
chord. It. will gire them more courage
to DO to know they have your moral
suDDort. If your own character is
strong and you extend the soldier the
permission of your society, he will oe
beneficially Influenced by it. To do
so. increases the morale of the army,
and if you are really patriotic, you can
help it materially by treating tne sol-
dier on a par with the average civi-
lian.. .'. x-- r -y.

What Is the purpose of any one's
life, if not to make this world a better
place, in which ta live? Especially
during these war times, selfishness
should be absent in our natures. The
soldiers of Oahu may yet have an op-Do-rt

unity of actively engaging in this
world war. and for whom will they
incur the risk of their lives,' if not for
the welfare of the nation and its
civilians back home? Be not too harsh
in your judgment of a soldier. Ie has
his place in this-wo- rld and it (s a
most important role that he plays.

The new year la almost upon us.
Why not forget past retallative critic-Ism- s

that have , been exchanged be-
tween ur. and resolve that in the year
of 1918 we shall all try our best to be
come more worthy of one,anotnera
good fellowship?" -

.

Respectfully,
A Prlvauv Co. K 32nd Inf.

Schofiel4 Barracks, H. T.

of oal has as much power as that put
ferth by a horse pulling a plow irom
sun to sun. At the present time : il
other mechanical 'conditions were per
fect enough to utilize all the energy
there is Jn coal," three hundred tons
would propel;: any ship as large as
the Lusitanla three : thousand miles.
No doubt, if the war continues long
enough some one will contrive some
means for the more perfect utilization
ot coal energy. And, tobU. some day,
perhaps the the in-
vention xt perpetual motion may be
unearthed.' As the time passes by. men
get further and further from the pri-
mogeniture. ' .

-- Twenty-five : or thirty ago
men began to discover, the . germ
which caused the death rate fo be so
high among peopled Taking advantage
of the causes, the span of life" is grow
ing longer. 'Since Koch's discovery of
the turbereulosis germ, the rate has
fallen off 1 to about onealf, and ' in
Chicago and other ." large cities diph
theria is just 'about one-thir-d to what
it waa a generation ago. And for the
yellow fever, the medical corps of the
United States army has the credit for
demonstrating to the world that mos
quitoes are the source of such feverW

' The", figures of insurance statistics
granted by the United States patent prove that the United states --has less
office: Massachusetts in .,: 1641 gave .onortallty rate ; 'among the working

right

world

various

market

x

The

years'

classes than some of the countries of
Europe.; Of the: same class the rate in
Spain and Austria Is double that in
the states. In India the average life 1

a little more than that of the average
American.' So every man who complies
as. near as possible with the laws of
nature" will on the average live lon-
ger and ; will promote: the welfare of
the country. '.'. :;: ;r:y-- -

Education is the medium, through
which all races and nationalities of
men grow from' one standard of de
velopment to that of higher. Through
such a medium, perhaps some day the
strong fortification of .prejudice which
has' brought disgrace upon some : ol
our communities and states, miking
the enforcement ; law blind "will be
overthrown and ' that all men regard-
less of color shall have the penalty
and justice of the law on the square
at theI;bar.f justice, ,

This awful war is establishing a
world Smithsonian Institution, and in

1 the building of such an institution, if
ii means me iiie ot many soiaiers ana
dead weight upon the shoulders ot
loving mothers, sisters and wives,
the enforcement oMaw blind win be

hours. A little less ; than tw poundae) the theme of human dynamics utlllx--

Real Estate
. InvetMeHt

Three twebedroomf bungalows on Lunalilo Street,
bringing in gross monthly .income of $120.00. . Each
home on its own lot, fronting 50 feet on Lunalilo and 90
feet deep. The "homes are practically new and in excel-
lent condition;

y:yy:-yyy,y:-- :i. r ..-- :':. ..".::. .:; n.

Price only $11,500 '
for tKe three together.

nr.w
and

in 1870.

Ing its forces to make the nation rec-

ognize the natural and civil rights of
other nations. All men: have both nat-

ural and civil rights, and without the
function of the law any man or men
is incapable, to exercise his or their
civil rights. To have democracy, all
men must learn to respect local, na-

tional and International laws. Any-

thing less Is elusary.
: Sincerely.

PVT. W. H.. LAMPHY,
Machine Gun Company,
.. 25th Regiment, U. S. A. :

" ,"1 '

FOR BIO ISLAND.

Honolulu. T. H 29 th Deer. 1917.
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, 1 ' y
Merchant Street, Honolulu, T.H, ., v
Gentlemen: ' '

; ; i

It la-- with sincere' appreciation that,
at the close of the year,' we acknowl-
edge the many .courtesies we havee-celve- d

- from you during the past .
12

months.
The generous freedom with which

your columns are Always placed at our
disposal for the dissemination of news
concerning the Island of Hawaii, has
proved a valuable factor In further
cementing the pleasant, relationship
existing between Honolulu and her
smaller sister, the Crescent City. , .

The large amount of publicity given
to Big Island events in general and to
sporting happenings in particular, has
been largely responsible for, th$ suc-

cess of fh taerry festive' occasions or

'

--., rll

The
for

care
CtU

Traveling
Clocks

:: The most popular of tijws
are fitted in folding leather
caaeamaklng them convenient
for packing. yli:SS - v

: Included in the assortment
are some with radium numerals
and hands visihle in the dark;

icrmian

Hawaii since ; -

PUBLICITY

of

&Co.
Platinumsmiths Jewelers

''.v;v:v:j;Ar!Tr?,

ganlxed by the energetic people of
HUo, while the admirable way la
which such affairs have been covered
by your reporting staff, has kept uj
prominenUy before the reading publia
Interested in the doings of Hawaii neL,
:: With every good wish for your con-

tinued prosperity during the comlns
year, and with cordial thanks 'We are. Gentlemen,, ' -

. Yours very truly,
HAWAII , PUBLICITY COMMISSIONS

- L. W. de VIS-NORTO-

.:-V- ,: " v; Special Commissioner. - -

THANKS FROM OUTDOOR CIRCLE, t

Mr. Wallace R. Farrington.
v' , Honolulu. . , :

My dear Mr: Farrington: - -- '
.. . The raimbera of the . Outdoor Cirri 4

wish to thank you most heartily for
all you did to help make the coszu-nit- y

Christmas tree such a great suc-

cess. You gave us so much for adver-Usin- g

for - the root garden entertain-
ment and the tree, and made all necis-ear- y

arrangements for the band and
the payment of the Tien all of which
helped make the wonderful eveln;
which all seemed to thoroughly enjoy.
Please accept thanks for yourself an I
all those who contributed with you.

Sincerely,:
v: - ;V. .. Nell l, Moonn

y: C - - Sec.-Trca- 3.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YCUyy u toDAY'S N EWS TODAY .'

. t m i - - - ... ; - r

HONOLULU REAL. ESTATE.

-

ovmexsyyy;yy
Tf n.rispnce'on natnotic or oiner autv or any ornsr

N circumstances you from'; exercising direct
"control over: your investment, you can appoint us

- as custodian or as trustee under voluntary trust and
be relieved of all anxiety. : :' :.y; '

KAs a part of such service we; collect and credit or
disburse the income and principal of investments,
make all returns bir the Federal Income Tax, buy or
sell securities upon ' order;and advise concerning in--
vestments as requested. V:: ; ;;: c .'::,

- We wifl dadly explain to you the details of these
plans at your convenience. 5

y

Pii,v:?:'.J.""

.H1CUA1U H. TKK5IT. PHES."
I. B. BnADLK, SSCT. CHA. O. UEIJEJU 3HU CA.

y -
.

Lkrge ; Home ; Lot

36

prevents

' -

"

' '- ;
.

,

,

Large enough for1 comfort but not so
large as to be a bother tb care for. . -

: '

SEE THE '

.... ,.',- - - "

': .,. :y '. -" :)y ' ':' -- r
.

',

Wevtill gladly te you out. Phone 570 1

sstW SyMyyiiy- -

4 ogan the clab haa
Jght until we win.'

30 traction fwul be e ... IvN. alosher.
t KGuardian Trust Co., Ltd.

V --SSiber bl :
--5 " .mfrt Vil ...j, 7k '"V; r rear Mfjoiwrr iTrrj ric::cu:i!J- -

late DepartaentTeL 3683 ; Stangenwald ?ld

'. jr i
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; Who weli.lire;io--g ltret;
Should not b nmnWed by

1

out

II

Ue of Ottri

To live wend to
live Ion Oat

171 74' Hod

Ring out old shapes' ot flse;
Ilfn the narrowln
Ring out the thousand

hourf.

fi

Ring in the thousand yeaite.

The oldest and most lle .estab-- ;
lishment in the city, fop

Heir DrcrcihH

r.I.rIr.c!lo Frcperationc Methods ,

Operepnly
1110 FORT S

Happy man,-an- happy: he
He can today his ow
He secure within; can

' Tomorrow, do worst, for,-- !

- l .

;

on -

5L.

tad

who
who

thy

WW

:

gold;
war;

today.

DRYDEN

L,St LC 3 & O 25"

We have OIL BURNEbf every1;
description and foriany ocevOil
is 50 per cent cheaper tfay-othe-r

fuel the market;
Call

v:' 45 North Kinj
(Ltd

' - Nae - man can tether,, timcpe.

Hopyerize f your expense having
: si- ; your

trlt ue nrf ht
workmen employed,:

repaireauo.

fiPi
ry tne emery replace1 plug
' t : rubber heel.

m -
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is,

the
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say,
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Count that day lost whose low descending sun
Views from thy hand no worthy action done.

AUTHOR UNKNOWN

1 918
THE

OFFICERS f AND DIRECTORS
N

f of the :
-

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY

HAWAII, LIMITED

at this NeV Year season look back upon a sac-eessf- ul

year and feel grateful to you and to

others, whose business has made that success

possible. - '
v

.) At the same time they look forward to a Kew

Year Srhich can be made even more successful
fnr.Kn.h HiP Comnanv and its rolicy noiaers oy

increased cooperation between them.

J i: Let us join forces for a Prosperous Kew Year.

K? Think nanght a trifle, though it small appear; r
;

r Small sands the mountain,! moments make the year.

. x:

Phono 4344

. YOUNG

; 1 li3S Irt t
''Thus times' do' shift; "each thing nis turn does holdv
New things suceeed, as form?r; thing grow old. V.;V-- r'

"."'.'VV - ir.:- ' '.-- Y
' HERRICK

iJliiiiiSfii

1 .rv-vv,- .;

.4-'- v'.,,'""

jewels fire words loji.
That oif the stfetch'd torefinger of AH Tta

Sparkle for ever.r
TEN-TTSO-

N

Another New Year Has come, and
with it we extend our Best Wishes
to All; and suggest as a lasting re-

minder of 1 91 8--
January's Birthstone

Hi-

theGdrhet
Gulmah Go

1112 Fort Street

Write it on your heart that every day Is the best day In,

the year.- No man haa learned anything rightly, until he
knows that every day is Doomsday. TK-

:. EMERSON

'

i..,. j -- - -- V --.. - :

5

Smoker

A'j;Vt'''- - !.

Sj
926 Fort

Airticles

Time rolls Yhisf ceaseless course.

IZ VU-- 1 'Al-t-

Young Hotel Laundry
1112 Union St

SCOTT

iB':.,

Vrai bi, years. ;
TTie supreme

this beriod. vA 'daily revievv-- of all these events will chronicled in the

... - . - ? .- .-

TT'ftfe':-.- TTS o

;
; "HawaiiV Greatest Newspaper1

1 ..
1 .; "

.
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be:We

struggle
be,fully

!

.
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O child! ; 0 new-bor- n dealxea --

Of; life! great city! on thy head
The glory of th mora la ahed,
Like a celestial beniaonl . :

Here at the jrortal thott dost itand.
And with thy little hand

"

.
r,:

Thott openest the oytterious gate
Into the future's undlscorered land.

CorriDlet e assortment

iiiiiiiili
Fort vahd Beretania ; Sts.

i; v

Time and the' varying movements of changing years have
bettered many things;. and fortune returning after having

"deserted many, haa again placed them upoa solid ground.
- .v v.. ..- - - t '

'f. - --',
-

-e- -:f : ;. ' ., -' ;x.r v-- '-' :

t t . " .

iMamn

We live in deeds not years; in thoughts, not breath-- ;, ,

In feelings, hot in figures on a dial;. .

I AVe should count time by heart-throb- s. He mp6t lives --

'"Who thinks most, feels the noblest, 'acts the ijest - . .'

DR
ri

1 ' P. J." BAILEY

SHMMM3HER
CHIROPODIST

Sine coming to Honolulu, Or. Shumacher has established
large practise among the . leading resident 6f the city

and Island. : .KVA'.
Her offices are completely and modernfy equipped and
have the advantage of being on the street fIoer.Ki

- ':-- : ;.. '' ., .
-- '

:.
' ;' ; , ;

-- v-- :: -- corner; MnriMrtu. triftvams:.Appo"intmert

The . coming lyears bring:,many advantages with them; ;
' retiring, tey take many away. SRACE- -

We thanlc 6iir many friends for their
confidence' given U3 in the past, and
assure them' pf our best attention in
the future. V

Eyesight Speciali

. . ,i.,t, yy iM"Uli -

st

7

0r.. Fort and Beretama SU. jo

iHcmBlocEIHS 457

' r ,

:
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SlfCrowd
IBibected to

Attend Meet
Mile Event AVill Bring Out Flor--
V ence Roberts; Umpqua and

; Mary Jane; Mule Race c

If the sun continues to Rhine on the
'

track out at Kaplolanl park a large
crowd should be in attendance at the
races on New Years as thr card ot-

tered
r

for tomorrow Is much better
than that which wea offered to the
fans ou Christmas Day.' , ' ?

There will be seven races, with
more entries and the consensus of
opinion appears to be that the New
Year's races will more than make up
for the Christmas events.' There ap

. pears to be one or two persons who
delight In holding their hands out to
bear the '.? jingle in : athletic events,
whether they be good or bad, but the
public not interested In any horse
or any event other than for the sport
cf It wants to know. V-vc'-

'

! ; v.; An .Improvement :. .

C A well known horseman in the city
who has entered horses In the past
was talking to a group of horsemen

. yesterday. All were Interested In rac
lsg. lie was asked his candid opinion
about the New Year's evenal. must
ssy-'tna- t the Christmas card did not

inie up to expectations, but I believe
that the New 'Year's races .will be sat
lsfactory "to everyone." That was the
opinion of the man .who is Interested
In horses, and would like to see the

j. meeting av real sucessy.X.;'."4n--:4'- v

To begin with tba mile race should
te a real one from start to finish.
J.laty jay sprang a surprise in the
last race and with Umpqua and Flor

' tace Roberts aUo entered In "this
c rent, the ' racing followers should
have some good racing. Johnny Car
roll took Florence Roberts the seven
furlongs in 1:35 on Saturday, and th
ll&cfarlane entry looked good for the
distance. "

- - "
'."".;

Florence Favorite
Florence Roberts should be the far-crit-e

in the mile event, as the Macfar-lan- e

entry has been known to go the
distance in fast time, and furthermore
tl.owed enough in the, Christmas' race
t guarantee some real racing in the
event tomorrow. Florence d!d not
1 ave any trouble 'with her boed ten
c;n and If all goes well Eho.d pass
the wire first .:-'- ... ,;yv

Of interest to racing fans is the fact
tLat the card tomorrow will show a

"s,taby race. Mrs. falter i Macfarlane
fcas entered Suante and Remark"; in
this 'race. The two year olds were
trougtt here ,froms the WIngfield sta:
tics, and when notified that there
v ere no other entries Mrs. Macfarlane
f relied to enter them fa one, race.
7 vo entries' in :& race doesn't attract

.7 s a rule, but it should in this case as
the racing fans --will have a chance to
Ece what the baby runners can do. .'".

Harness Race , - .. .

The harness ' race will bring : cut
' ,'clcome Boy and Zorene. Little is
.' :wa of Zorene, but in the workouts

3 Swanzy .entry has made good
t: :e, and will be picked by many to
v iA over Welcome Boy, In' the second
:. ce of the day Lahonton Water ap--:

'ra to have the call, although the
c ;!:zr entries are good over the four
4
f a3 i '' - "i"-

c tJ. t

The m-;l- 9 race will bring out & lot
c : c'.ss, and the gentlemen riders are
t rt:ia to show something. The race
' r r atrolmen brought -- out", a lot of

xly in the last race and should
ve to be as interesting this tfme."
he events tdcaea -- tor

..1 le as follows:
tomorrow

rirst race Trotting and pacing,
:. 2 for all. One mile heats: "best two
: . three. Purse $400. Entrance fee 10
: r cent cf purse. Welcome Boy and
1

. rcr.e. ;
" ' ' -- -

Lccond raceFour furlongs v for
r cd horses, weight 'for age. Purse
:.:0, of which $30 poesto second.
!'3ry 'LouiHe. ' Tcrsiont, Lahonton
'.. ter and Golden Spray. . . -

Third race-O- ne mile mule race,
l entlemen riders," catch weights, cur
to owner; sport pin to rider. Purse of
;?5 subscribed by riders donated to
"cd Cross. 'Blact Bess, IL. L; Castle;

Je,akala, Kit Carson Senator, C.
k .sen: Puke of Kualoa, Cornell Frank-:-;

,Ainanul Palahalata, George H.
, zgus; Duchess of Waialae, C W.
Lucas; ,Dusty Roads, H. C. Dflllng
: -- m; Dolly Gray,. C. M. Hite; Rey- -

- !ds B.,M R. B. McGrew. .

rourth race Three furlongs - for
t year-old- s. FilUes , to ' carry 115
- and colts 118 pounds. Purse of

3 and cup valued at 1100. Entrance
. 3 10 per cent of purse. Saunte and

, ' .;'." '
Filth race Four furlongs for

counted patrolmen. To ridAln full
rSifonn.' Owners not obliged to rida
Purse of $75, of which $25 goes to sec
cad. Mr. Esplnfla's "Self,- - MrvKa
tealai'a "Oyster Lip," Mr. M. Lopez,
ililifax; Mr, Kaukanl, Black Harry;
2fr. IL KIbacht Swede Sam. .

Sixth race One mile, free for, alL
Telght for age. Purse $350, of which
j 33 goes to second. Fldrence Roberts,
j'ary Jar and Umpqua. ' v ;.

Seventh race Half mile, free i for
ill Gentlemen Jockeys. Weights 16?

rounds. Cup to owner; sport pin te
Lahonton Water,' Golden

Rosellar tSpray and --
y

' ' president Ebbets. announcement

!t Wilbert Robinson weuld continue
ai manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers
tas confirmed on November 6,hen
5Sbr a new one-ye- ar contract
f01ead i?e team in 191 The selec

?on a popular one. In Rrooklyn.
Sere tneriiics are not Inclined to

r'Sl nobinson for the poor sowin5
A Li uza la 1S17 :

- , .; : i

TSnbig
battle sunday

Youngsters Hammer Japanese
Pitchers tor i hhks oui

Lose By One Run

Although the little Asahis hammer
ed the' offerings ot Monyama mu
lwau for Wsafe bingles. Including a
triple and five doubles, the Japanese
team of older players won out In a
weird exhibition at MoiliiU field yes-

terday. For four innings the Asahis
played rings around the older players,
who were reinforced by Kurisakl and
Tsukiyama but tn the end they won
out, by a score of 9 to 8.

The Asahis started out to win and
gathered two runs to the second and
five runs in the fourth. Nine hits in
the first four Innings gave them a big
lead. The Japanese tied It up in the
fifth when they put over six runs. Al-

though the Asahis scored double the
number of hits in the next few In-

nings they fell one run short of vic-

tory. --.

: Hit WomW Have Won :

Three men were on bases for the
Asahis in the last inning with two men
gone when Zenimura came to bat A

hit would have won the game, but the
little short stop hit. a hard one to left
which was captured by Uyeno and the

'game was over. -'-

"

Kezukt was, the man who left the
gate open all day. and had it ,not been
for bis mlsslips the Asahis ; . would
have captured the game with at least
a run to the good. Yoshikawa' played
a beautiful game both, behind the bat
in the fitfd, and with f iyahara land-
ed the batting honors for- - the day,
getting three hits each. Mamiya i and
Chinlto Moriyama were the only play-
ers on the Japanese team to hit Mae-sak- e'

and Nushida more than once.
Despite the errors , there was some

good play, as there were a number of
double plays during ' the matinee.
Tsukiyama and . Zenimura --showed
some good all around play during the
game. Both Miyahara and ; Komeya
played their (positions well.' '

' The game was a benefit to raise
funds to send the Asahl runners to
Hilo. There will te another K game
staged on New Year's Day-a- t Moiliill
field at 2: SO. The Asahis are going to
make an effort to win back, the hon-- ,

ors which were captured yesterday,
and the Japanese are anxious to make
it . two straight wins. VThe Japanese
runners will leave for Hilo on Wed-
nesday to get in condition for the big
race , from the Volcano , to Hilo.

l : Askhl.-'- ':

: - ABR H SBPOA K
Yoshikawa, b. ,;.;5 i a - 0 , 7 10
Zenimura, s. a. : ,;5 ' 0 2 - 0 2 4 1
T. Miyahara, 3b.. 15 1 : a ;02 ,3 1
Yasunaga. c, :i 1 I C 3 0 !1
Kotuii, 2b.:,"..'.v:5';; l iStVot-XVTS

K. Miyahara, lb.. ; 5 11 0 101 0 0
Murakami, 1. f., .5 i 12 ? 0 lt 0 V0
Maesaka, p.-- r. f. ..4 .1 ;' 2"--' O 0 0 !
Nushida, r, f.-- p. ,.5.;i - 2 0 0 ,1.1
Totals ...-.- ' ..44 8 18 ':, 0 27 10 10

:''- - AlWapanese 1

? V V-- H SB POA E
Mamlya, r, f . . 4 2 0 ? 0 1 1 1
Tsukiyama, 2b-s.s-.4 1. 0 ,0- - 1- - 4.-- 1

Yamaguchl, 3b. ..4 2 0 : 0'i 5
CMoriyana, a.s.-p.- 4 . 2 ,' 2 ; 1 ;
Kurisakl c. .....4 10 0 1 O'l
T. Moriyama, t f..4.-- l 1: 0 0 "l : 1
Yamashiro. c. f . .4 0 1 0 Q 0 0
Komeya, lb. ,...S' 11 0 '1 13 .0 0
Iwata, p. .3 1 V 1 0A 0 1 0 v 0
S. Uyeno, L L;.;;2 0 0 OjI 1 0

'

totals ..38 9 7 2 27 12 7
Hits and runs by Innings: s? J

0 0 0 1 6 0 1 0-1- 9
Base hits . 1 0 0 1 4 1 0 0 18Asahi.. 0 2 0 5 0 0 0 0 18Base hits . . . 0 3 2 4 2 0 1 3 318
Summary Three base hit, Zenimu-

ra; two base hits, C Moriyama, T.
Moriyama, Zenimura, Miyahara (2),
Koruki, Yasunaga; hit by pitcher, Ya--
maguchi; double plays, Tsukiyama to
C. ; Moriyama to Komeya, s Uyeno to
Yama, Yasunaga to Zenimura to r K.
Miyahara, Zenimura to Koruki to K.
Miyahara; bases on balls; off Iwata 1.
Moriyama 0, oft Nushida 5, Maesaka
0; struck out, by Iwata 4, Moriyama 0,
by Nushida 3. Maesaka 3; wild pitches
lawta, Maesaka; umplre,.0'Johnson;
time of game, 2 hours. ; 7 : -- '

.tit : ."'

GRIDIH TEAffi

WILL FIGHT FOU

iiotJoiiToraow
Y. M. C. A; Meets 32nd Inf. at

Schofield in Chmpionship
Clash at3 o'clock

Everything is set for the champion
ship football game at Schofield to-

morrow, when the Y. M. C. A. and
32nd infantry fight it out for the hon-
ors of HawalL A large delegation
will go to Schofield from Honolulu to-

morrow afternoon, and one of tho
largest crowds of the year Is expected
to be on hand when the whistle is
sounded at 3 o'clock. V

Harry Mellm has announced that he
will not play his Town Team against
the 1st Infantry tomorrow, as a num-
ber of his men have been injured.
This would have been a good contest
and it is unfortunate .that the team
couldn't make the trip.

The Baby Regiment team will pin
their hopes on stopping Davis in the
gridiron tilt tomorrow, and the Y. M.
C. A. team will meet this by forming
a defense against Rasjuln and Fleiscb
mann. Two of the best players on
the 32nd Infantry will be out of the
game, but Coach Bracken will have a
number of good substitutes ( on hand
to send in. .

The 32nd Infantry team will be well
balanced, and looking over the team
one finds no weak spots. If the Y. M.
C. A. can get the full strength In the
game Coach Bracken's contingent will
have to play real ball to win. Whit-com- b,

Kampert, von Holt, Albrecht,
McCombs, Hedrick and Baugh will be
Seen in action with the old backfield.

Pammel has been playing good foot
ball this year, and while the Baby
Regiment mentor Is planning to stou
Davis he will have his hands full with
little i PammeL r The little back has
played good ball this year, and with
Brunswick has gained much . ground
through the tine: ' ;,

vThe game ; tomorrow 'should bring'
out some good play, and it is expected
that all Schofield will be on hand tov.

watch the two teams fight It out for
the honors of Oahn. Should the 22nd
Infantry s win the - Town : Team may
challenge the post - players. - At any
rate, whichever team wins, it should
not be a walkaway, " '

V'

LARGE CROWD OF

FAR'S --TO HILO FOR

BIG VOLCANO RUN

"Early reservations are advisable
for those who are going down to Hilo
for the big Volcano : relay race next
Saturday, says L.; W, de Vis-Norto- n.

"The race promises to be a most in
teresting event, and with several care-
fully picked "teams of long-distanc- e

men going over from Honolulu. I look
to see that trophy-brough- t to the cap
ital city; At the same time, there are
rumors of four crack organizations In
Hilo,' which have been training over
the actual ' ground, and the Honolulu
men will have to exert every effort
to win. ' ''. '

-- :
";-

.

TAt least three of the runners over
there are-extr- a good, and, I think, bet-
ter than anything we have over here.
These men are trained to the minute
and will probably 'be put upon the last
lap, and the only two difficult-portion- s

of the road, i I imagine, the most try-
ing; section for a runner wiir be the
stretch Immediately on the Puna side
of the Hilo boundary. The road there
runs through, several sharp dips with
short curves and steeplsh hills which
will be hard to negotiate in a hot
sun with the forest shutting out, the
breeze. That section will be in the
last stretch but one, and I think should
be turned over to the second best man
in each team, keeping, the final chap
ter for the fleet long-winde- d . . men.
Judging by the large number of white-cla- d

figures, which have. been flitting
round the countryside of late, the
training has bees' real and ' earnest
and some excellent times should be
put up over the various sections of
the road. A large crowd of running
fans is going down to see the race

oni acii ,EA D

I'LL SPLASH" AT

V. M. TOUdlUlOW

Under the caption. "The Big Splash,"
an exciting and informal swimming
meet is being promoted for the Y. M
C. A. swimming pool tomorrow mora
ing. Immediately following the Treas-
ure Hunt, which begins at 10 o'clock.
everyone, young, old., fat. loan and
awkward, are indulging in an honest
to goodness free-for-a- ll swimming
meet. .

First of all comes the tumbling race
of 20 yards. Four complete rolls In
the water are necessary to Qualify.
Here is where the Duke himself would
have nothing on the small boys.

We would not have you ignorant
brethren that this meet has been. duly
sanctioned by the O. O. U. through its
secretary, Rudolph Smythe, and with
the full accord of Kakaako ttiU
World's records, If made, will be fully
registered and allowed.

The contestants will be divided In
to, boys and men classes. No social
lines will be drawn. No entrance fees.
No spectators allowed for every one'is
eligible to contest - And above all
things the greatest of these is that "the
swimmingfults and towels are free to
all contestants, this being the annual
big day at the Y. M. C. A. and who
cares for expenses. The affair will
begin at 10:30.

TROOP XVII l" WINS-- '
FOOTBALL CONTEST

Troop XVJII defeated Vlll at Ma
kiki field yesterday afternoon by an
overwhelming score.

The game was fast and furious
throughout, the long end runs of Pea-
nuts Leal and Joe Thurston being the
features of the game. The heavier
line of Troop XVIII and .the teamwork
accounts for the score of, 35 to ,7. A
good crowd witnessed the game and
were ' not disappointed with the dis-
play of football: Frank. Dunn, .Leonard
McQueen and Willie Leong for Troop
XVIII and Joe Enos, R. Pedro and the
Blaisdell brothers were the steady
gainers for their respective troops. --

: Another clash between ' these two
troops will be eagerly looked forward
to as the absence of Ship Lo greatly
handicapped Troop Till.' The game
was played with the Scout spirit, and
manner throughout. '"':Ak?c&--Lineup-

- 'U A .A. .; Ai-iZy&-

Troop VIII . ; Troop XVIll
R. Pedro ...... 1. e. . . , .... . N. Taylor
Archie Ho 1. 1 A. McQueen
Guy .Gitt ........ g......M, de Harne
D. Bolton a.....Leo de Roo
D. ; Hastings ...r. g ..L. Furtado.'
A. Johnson .....r. t...;.;,.R; Perry
IL Taylor j ...r. e.. . . . . .Ed. ;de Harne
W. Blaisdell ; I.q. b....v..L. McQueen
Ship Lo- - .... .L h. b.,...".. . .W. Leal
1ST-- Blaisdell i.r. hi b..... ;."W.-Leon-

g

J. Thurston ....f. b.........F. Dunn
S Subs: ;

.
A ---- :,, 7

William Peterson ?
. V.? McQueen

E. Kaal' -
. H , Ted Marston

Lelhart : Karl Karratti
Touchdowns Capt- - W.. Leal 2; F.

Dunn 2, W. Leong 1, Joe "Thurston 1.
'.. Mick Bryant referee; " Walon Wit-liam- s,

umpire; David Withington, bead
linesman. .

'' A; ; '"- -
.v

Quarter!, 12 1-- 2 minutes; one min-
ute between quarters; 10 minutes be-
tween halves.

ECKERSALL'8 PICK - ;iTT
v J: ' FOR ALL-AMERICA- N i

: '- : First Team
- i

Boien,' Ohio State.... ...........L.E.
McCord, Georgia Tech .......... U T.
Gault, Georgia Tech... .. ....... .L. G.
Bafley, West Virginia . ; . . . . ... . . . ; . C.
Crabbs, Brown. 1 ...R.G.
Hauser, Minnesota ......... . . . . . R.T.
Carlson Pittsburg . . . .R. K
Weston, Michigan . ... ........ .Q1R
McLaren, Pittsburg . L.H.B.
Hsrley. Ohio SUte . . R. H.B.
Berry, Pennsylvania ..;;; :.; '. . ... . . F. B.

- Second Team.
Carroll, Wash, and Jeff. ........ .L.
Cobb Syracuse , L.T.
Ulrlch, Northwestern . . . ..... .Li G.
Lambert, Michigan .; V.. .;. .. , itC.
Higgins; Chicago ....... .T...R. G.
Murphy, Dartmouth . . . Vi ...... .RT
Miller, Pennsylvania ............ Rj'E.
Brennan. Fordham . ,1. .V..QB.
Hoffman, Cornell LHU
Dummey, Tufts ......... ...SR.ILX
Koehler, Northwestern . . ..... .'.IF. B.

and steamer berths' should be secured
early- .- . :

STAR-DULLET-Itl

TO EtlTER.mi
It) VOLCANO Mill

Runners Will Compete in Vol

cano Run; More Than 20
Runners Held Trials

The Star-Bullet- in will enter a team
in the Volcano to Hilo relay race,
which will be Staged on Jan. 7. Yes-
terday morning at Fort Shatter more
than 20 runners held a tryout for the
team, running a distance of more than
five miles out the Kamehameha road.

The Star-Bulleti- n team will be the
fourth team from Honolulu entered in
the big race. The Mills School team
is already in Hilo, the Japanese team
will leave on Wednesday and the Psu-Pacif- ic

and Star-Bulleti- n teams will
leave on Saturday afternoon.

Good Time Made
J. J. Quinn, ' who has charge of the

team, took the runners over the long
grind yesterday morning and six of the
runners finished close- - together in fast
time. Shannon and Wade were not
oat yesterday morning, but a special
tryout will be held on Thursday after-
noon at 4:30, and these runners will
be given a chance tosbow what they
can do.

Benefield led the field home for the
five miles yesterday, winning from
Souza by a yard. Both, runners sprint
ed to the finish line, showing that
they have lots In reserve. Benefield
is a strong runner, his long strides
carrying him over the ground in good
fashion, while Souza isa little runner,
but has plenty of endurance.

Quinn Paced Them
Henderson came in third, close np,

leading McCallum by two yards, wita
Ware and Quinn close behind. Quinn
paced the runners for most of the dis-
tance and would naturally have made
better time. Allen was another run-
ner who,msde a good showing in Toe
trials' yesterday.
V Not "a runner dropped out of the
race. Several of them stopped for a
moment along the way, but every one
of the men came home. There are
a number of good runners who failed
to finish w-it-

h the first seven, and
with more experience ought . to be able
to show something.

lUiCt, Trial Thursday
The trials on Thursday will bring

the runners together once more, .and
Wade, Shannon and Downey , will have
a chance, to run withvthe squad. Wade
is known to be a star for a mile and
has been covering the five miles in
fast time. .;..:' -

As yet no one of the Honolulu teams
is a favorite. The Japanese are
picked by many to come home in the
lead, while the Pan-Pacifi- c followers
are confident that this squad will win
out. Mills has a number of stars on
the team, and is being picked by man?
to win. The Hilo sport lovers can see
nothing but a victory for one of the
Hilo teams.

Baaeball and
will be plenty of athletics at

Hilo on Jan: 6 and 7. The Town Team
will meet the Hilo football squad on
Sunday, and Melim's organization Is
picked to win.' Then., the baseball
fans will have an opportunity to see
something worth while, as the Tax
Officials will play the-Count- y Officials
on Monday at 1:30; following the Vol-

cano Run. The game 'will be played
for the benefit of the Red Cross.

P. C. L. VILL BE

The Pacific Coast League will do
a lot of retrenching this year knd at
the' recent meeting the magnates de
cided to cut out the luxuries and will
get right down to the real necessities
in the handling of affairs. Here are a
few of the things that were settled at
th recent meeting:

They reduced the player limit to 16
men, except the first and last 30 days
of the season. Clubs can carry all the
men they want In these two periods,
in order to develop youngsters.'

The salary roll was left at 14500 per
month. .

All of the cluba will have playing
managers except Salt Lake. Walter
McCredJe will be In charge there.

By jcininfj before 10:30 tonight you may take of full for a whole year,
tank, tennis, and all other social and

features. ' 'a -

MEi BEFORE 110:30 TOCv3DGMT
Phone Your to 5721

After January Membership

WIN 1918

advantage privileges
including gymnasium swirnming bowling, scholastic

Application

1st, Full $12
'- "'....'' ' " ' 'T - 2

CASTLE LEAVES cuntry Club

TO SECURE STA Golfers Win

TENNIS PLAY! Sunday Play
Miss Helen Baker May Cofome Guard Scores 32 Points

Hawaii: Miss Honolulu Club's 5;Biurstedt,
Brown May Not Com

A. L. Castle, president of ti Members ot the Oahu County Club
waiian Lawn Tennis Assocla
expected to leave for the mat
the Immediate future, and up
turn will have something to
gardlng the tournament which
held In Honolulu In rebruary.

It is hoped that he will be
arrange 40 cring down som

team, the

camp

Zi beautiful

in

tennis sUrs, who win help thK-- Cullen being -- the only Moanalua
here. not thought era to carry off the honors.
Bjurstedt Miss Brown wij J- - L B4 Greig. capUln of the Hoae-her- e,

but there has been a rurJMu team, who has won five polnta to
Miss Helen the chamJt the Inter-clu- b lost
the Pacific Coast, may come. JoWlllard Grace in the play yester--.
the local be Greig was clearly eff his gamo.
Miaa BAkv and ati thftr rnAhlle did not play up to his

prospects will be brlgh01 tndard, faking an for kt
good tournament noic..

naturally have a chance to sh!
real worth
Nat Brown RnVa bringing in a 73. get--

sects
tourney should be one of
Castle, Eklund, Hoogs and ot
surs would be able to gitf
players an match,'
Misa Maile Vicars, Mrs. I
Schafer and Mrs. Coulter In
ney, the mainland feminine
wieiders would not have a w

Tennis enthusiasts will be wr
a word from Mr. Castle as
players will come here.

IIAI lAMUni
ill

GE0HGE liELlf

mi;;c:g ci
Harold Janvrln, second b

the Boston has
local friends announcing
ment. the ' 301st Signal
Camn Devena. Janvrln nlav
nolulu with the AU-Amer- l4

made a number of friends in
vrin wished to be
many friends in Honoliiluaid
that he wss looking trv4 a
chance to return to Hatail

Another member of fthoer--

has written to lecal (an
nouncing his iL.

of the New Yori Gklie
big outfielder: who " cotld
ball ' a mile,, now at v oxa
Houston, San Antonio, ?Texfly
says that the first' nijbt
arrived In San . Antonio tie
forced to sleep oh the groijy
nas : gone for aviationa
member of the aerial corps

There wm be 30 weeks
usual, starting April 2 ar'
October 27. -

The season win open wi
Playing San Francisco, m
Sacramento, and Salt Lake an
geles. ; si

The schedule meeting wild
m San Francisco, January

The annual meeting of
win be held in Oakland n

'A. man who haa beenfng
sometimes sees an lmaglnaag
erie."' - v . r &.

"I never heard , one ) sang
about an Imaginary mena?

"He can see it, but he cau."
Kansas City JournaL I "

to Angus
Gets 73; Grace Wins J

or rather lioneium
eaning Association, took the Hono- -

lu Golf Club Ulcers into at
e Country Club yesterday by a score

to Playing golf
roughout the majority of golfers of
e Country Club turned good .

:ores. W. rorrest, R. Blackshear and

It Us thaolf
or

Baker, to tournament,

association able teT--

.Grace
then

in

leans

Kelly

is

in

,;;

5.

George Angus played the best golf
)f the day, defeating Frank Halstesd,

ftoiaVd Incidentally

Interesting

Americans,

remembhis

enllstmeriu

abku urvuuil uuna . uim vt
landing twos on the tenth and seven,
teenth holes. Two missed putts, played
perfectly would hare given him a 71
for the day. Halstead lost out in both
departments, - taking a 7 for' the
round. .

K
, ; ,

'
Roy . Blackkshear brought In the

first win of the day for the Honolulu ,
Club, winning one point for his team-Playin- g

against C. G. Bockus, he
cinched the match with a perfect putt
for a ten on the-thir-

d hole. Black
shear cinched the game when he hot
ed out from the 25 yard line. Bockus
had previously plsyed out of the water
hole with a siphon stroke.
- The Country Club members were
tdeal hosts. The only thing that the
guests could spend was the afternoon
and their filthy lucre was about as
good as a copy of Wacht am Rhein la

Kensiagton-on-the-Thame- s. A buftst
lunch was served and lemonade and
Iced tea were features of the day. The
consensus of opinion was that thete
inter-clu- b tournaments should be con
tinned, as they have done much to in-

crease the Interest In. golf ' . .

The points ot the players an 3 slicers
follow: ".. T - ': .

? v;: Oaha Country Club w -

Wlllard Grace 3
F. H. Armstrong . . . .....,. 1 .. .-- 1

George Angus .................... S

Howard Grace .... ....... .... 1
C--G. Bockus ........ ............. 0
E. L Spalding ...... v.... '.....
William Woon S. :. .... . . . .
AT F. Judd 2
J. J. Belser 0
A F;'. Kwiirt
C. V', Iaukea y ; ..... . i . . '. . . .
W. Simpson S

H H Walker
Vft Mclnerny
J. D. Mclnerny ............. 3

ToUl ...... .V,.. .22
' ': ; Honolulu Club
J. L. B. Greig ....
W. Canaday ....
Frank Halstead
W. Chalmers . ..
Roy Blackshear
W. Forrest. ........y.......
Peter McLean
E R. Dreier
W. Cullen
W. Bell
Ed Munro
R. B.

m v w - - j

r.. .......

r..

Aigie naiis .........
Owen Merrick
Sam Todd

Total

............

Booth

....................

Japanese ,Good5 and Curio

1120 Nntt; just a1)ove Hotel.

mmmmiS
- limimrf v

We offer you tKest selection of Tnble GlassTrare
t

ever shown here. f , - - .: :

This(is a good l as prices are steadily ad-

vancing and thercsartaSdue ta scarcity of skilled
labor. ".' tA-$-.:'-A:-

The foresight CjDayers makes it possible to offer
you a very complPck to select from and we have the
lines to suit youras well asjurtaste. ; -

.v i'i

If

; u J .T:use C Housswares :: v. ;-
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VPaauhau- - and Hutchinson Sugar

Companies hare cut their monthly
ditidends for 1318 according to a let
ter from San Francisco which hat
been received by shareholders in both
companies here from President John,
A. Buck of the two concerns. Hutch-
inson's monthly dividend has been re
duced from 30 to 20 cents a ; montn
and Paauhau baa cut from 30 to IS
cents. The new rates become effective
January 6. 1918. .

The physical condition of both com
ranies Is reported excellent and
stockholder are informed that furth
tr disbursements in the form of ex
tra dividends will be made if condi
tions warrant them. The letter to
etockbolders in both companies fol

ws:
: "The year of 1917 has been a period
of . extreme uncertainty and readjust
toent In the business world, and in no
line cf endeavor has the departure
Irom normal standards been more
marked than in the sugar industry.

--Starting with a price contoaratlvely
low, the tendency was. except for
period of recession in the middle of
the yean uniformly upward, M it be
came increasingly evident that the
current Cuban crop was hot equal to
the demands made upon it. .. - -

"On October 1, 1317. the food ad
ministrator, Intervened, and the . re--

cent chaotic condition in sugar --.re
sulted. The food administration still

.'exercises control over the industry
and will during the duration of the

: war. The price which this company
trill receive for. its1818 crop will be
CevtzizzX upon the price to be fixed
fcy its food administrator.
; "la tddition to the uncertainty of
frlee, you have v been i informed
ttrcur'-- x the public press that the Ha-wari- ca

islands experienced during
1317 a drought of considerable sever
ity, effecting ssome districts to a
greater desree than others. The ei
fect c I this dry spell cannot be proper
ly c : t : mined until harvesting- - has
ccnr.'-:e- d and. the sugar couwnt of
tie c-j- :3 established beyond Question.

"In f to the
;v tlcztl rtove, your company, in com- -

cca t :ih all ether Hawaiian- - plant
tlirH, fi.-.J-a Itself cccfrcnted with an

. lucre - i r reduction cost due to ad
: ar.c: I prices ia all lines of material

as v ::: es a substantial Increase in
. occ .

- frr The federal war ln
cor.3 izi excess profits taxes will al--

;ohv3 to be reckoned , with. The
ar.c -- 1 due for these taxes is estimat

1 td to

d:::v":

dc- -:

;. 'vzr.y'i.
-. ad:::

'per
ard c

.tot!::.
f A "Tl:

j. cc-f- :.
,;; tc;

cf cz:

lea conditions men

equivalent to a dividend of
a 5 and 10 cents per share per

: r full consideration of the con-cite- d,

your directors, believing
:::icy cf conservatism should
ta the conduct of this , com-!!s!r- s

at this time, have
" a dividend rate t)f 15 cents
r?. rar&ble on January 5, 1918,

. s ILta day of each succeed- -

:ith thereafter, until further

;
tcal condition of the com-- '

rrcperties is excellent, and as
:- -3 shall warrant further dls-:t-s

will be made ia the form
i dividends.'. : r -

SLOOAiJ

ma mm
T.V. : ::iNTGTON.-5rudg- ing taxpay-

ers t! -- 'd be few and. very unpopular
'" z:'.z the next six months, accord-.'i.-- r

tD plns formulated by Internal
ntTt--- 3 Commissioner Roper for col- -

Ie:t::a ct ahout 83,000.000.000 so-cle- d

Lit :rty taxes from more than 7,000,-C- D

r "--
3 before next July 1. rf

. "Zr:'.:-- when you pay your Income
tax; It r:cans a tear for the kaiser- "-
fMs 13 ca cf the representative; slo--;

j:s v h!;h probably .will be adopted
Li a r i:n-wide campaign to promote

" a r"i-"-3U-lr- It amonff . taxpayers,
mcstixf hca will be subjected to a
dire it f:ders.l tax for the first time.

Err:::t:oas for pther slogans are
eoliclttd. Here are two already re-
ceived: Liberty tax or war indemnity
TAtich vculd you rather pay? Think
cf this when making out, your Income
tax re turn.' . .

Tvery dollar of your income tax
foes to the boys in the trenchea. Help

v then to early rictory. ' .

Le tt r rs were sent to every advertlsi
far cl-- b today by Commissioner Roper
astir - their cooperation. Advertisers

. later t :y te asked to insert these suc- -

titct -- tix sermona-- in their published" dls; la j s. The campaign is in charge
cf C. C. Ilurrey, aoipervisor of busi--

ztzz c::reratoa for the revenue bu--

Every ccr 'y seat or other im- -

pcrtcr t cz: city will bu visited dur-ir- g

Ja- -
-- iry and February by.field of--

xicers c: ir.e revenue service, who will
aid Iiiivlduds In making out their

'; tax ret : y ?'..

CrJy.p OFEfJlfJG AT MOAHA

, Crtzl c-e- nln .tonight at Moana
rcl:i cf tbe Diamond Head wing. Spe- -

-- 1 c;:::r will be served at two dol-
lars rr ccrer. Please make table res--

r; :'.U music during dinner and for
Cs.T.'J.r.i liter; ' ; f' . ' --

. .

Cur friends and patrons, the army
2d r.--

ry and the public generally areeerily lavited to attend. Adv. i
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Island butter,
Eggs, select,
Eggs, No. 1, d
Eggs, duck, do;
Young roosten

Beans, string.
Beans, string.
Beans, Lima I
Beans, Maui re
Beans, calico
Beans, small, w
Beets, doxen b
Carrots, dozen
Cabbage, cwt
Corn, sweet, 10
Corn, Haw, sm
Corn; Haw lg.,

Bananas, Chine J
Bananas, cooklia
Figs, 100

Island
Limes, loo

Cattle
paid

Beef, lb
Veal, dressed, lb

Steer, Nov 1, lb.
Steer, No. 2, lb.
Steer, hair slip

v. The folio
Corn, sm., yel.
Corn, lg, yeU to
Corn,

ton .....
i,..

Scratch 100;. .
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PineappleB,
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freight
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Copper Comp the
erection of new vlre plant
at Great Falls, Moi plant will
be ready next expected
that the It a
brass The I of the
company's tine smAelng in

33 1-- 3 per cl S.009,000
pounds spelter

during
portant

demand

FIRE Ld

50

FRCTP

(WET

iocf

selling

five-yea-r average

centb

1315,

company

creased

v Fire losses for 1? been
al probable

that the end of theffll see a
row or $275,009,000, fm repre-
sent the largest totalne
tlon that has ever bted. the
exception

Francisco

WAR IfiY
Investigation

TERRITORIAL DIVISION

WHOLESALE.

UVESTOCK.

oa,leed.:,.Ll

Amer-earning- s

ex-

ceptionally

ar of the

by the
department of laboleptember
shows increase. In 1 of em
ployes in indulnd a de-
crease in six. JndusAwing de
crease were binllfloots and

manufJl cotton
finishing: silk and rtinuf aclur- -
Ing. - increases were A making
of hosiery and nndl

HONOLULU STAIBULLETINt MONDAY, DECEMBER 31,

PRODUCE REPORT
Marketing Superintendent.

lackoT bottoms and
ireiui. lairo, iuc Hawn
will find theruselves paying a
Hooi nnm for Imnorted beans than
fco. ara nn ahl to bUV the local

product Hutchinson Sugar
The division is trying to induce m Plant. Co.

restaurants rf the nty to use iocai
teans entirely and so far have been
fairly successful.

We are small shipments
of white sweet potatoes which
very good and selling &uaar

hundred. These potatoes Sugar Plant.
bemg soia in nonoiuiu iun. Vut pacf Sugar Mill
up 10 ounarea vtuuiroaie.

Eggs and poultry have remained
the same with the exception of hens
which dropped two cents pound.

price
Hens,
Turkeys, lb

Muse, lb
Ducks, Pekin, lb
Ducks, Haw.,

Peanuts, lg., lb
Green peppers, bell
Green peppers, chill
Potatoes, Irish
Potatoes, sweet ......
Potatoes, sweet, red
Taro,
Taro,
Tomatoes

to 80.00 dozen
.00

cwt
Papaias,

area
.07- - oranges.

Tnot bought weight

Barley,

p pounds .14
MEATS.

.15 to lb.
to Pork, dressed,

TIDES
I. .1 lb.

Goat, each

3TEED.

es o, Honolulc:

.00rto

alfalfa,
y,-- --

mm kotes

I

21,022 1

tJ

flaxseed

fer
cenU-Cor- n

estini)e

despatch Ana-
conda ashing
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goods,' iron and steel, automobiles,
leather and paper, " Largest Increase

10.6 per cent, which was in maun- -
facture of men's ready-md- e clothing.
ana was to supplying uniforms for
the new armies.

RATES RAISED
:'J-

-

' Directors of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New ; York announced that
they have established a minimum rate
of 3 per cent and a maximum of 4
per cent for the purchase of accept-
ances in the open market rates
heretofore prevailing have ranged
from 2. to 4 per cent . '

TRADE WAR
Secretary of Commerce Redfield

predicts that German business wilt
try to gain trade after the war
craft, energy and application. He ad-
vises study of German trade theories
and of "the artful and formidable or-
ganization that with government aid
at every turn, has been built up In
Germany during the last years to
dominate the world markets."

TRADE ACCEPTANCE
Federal Reserve system has made

use of the trade acceptance for do-
mestic exchanges practicable and
safe. Trade acceptances have been la

for a long time in England, where
they have proved valuable facili-
tating trade and strengthening credit

NEW SILVER
The new 25-ce- nt pieces in circula

tion since August have caused so much
inquiry as to their genuineness that
the director of the mint has announced
that a slight change in design was
made to improve the ' beauty, and
stacking qualities of the coins. On
the face of the quarters draperies of
the of Liberty have been re
arranged and the reverse the flyiug
eagle has been placed higher with
three stars beneath.

MORGAN OFFERING
J. P. Morgan & Co. are offering $13,.

000,000 British . treasury ninety-da- y

bills on a 6 per cent discount basis.
This is the same interest rate carried
by the three previous offerings.

. BONDS ASSESSABLE
. In an assessment appeal at Toronto

tbe courts ruled definitely that Domin-
ion war bonds are assessable for mu-
nicipal taxes.

SYSTEM GAINS
Gains or $20,400,000 in gold reserve

and $21,900,000 in total cash reserve,
together with, increases of $5412fD0,00C

in investments and of $31,800,000 in
net deposits, were indicated by the
weekly bank; statements issued the
Federal Reserve Board at the ciose of
business on Novy 23, 1917. "v

Dec 31.

&
C. Brewer & Co

Ewa Co.

Hi
Honolulu Stock Exchange

Monday,

MERCANTILE
Alexander Baldwin

SUGAR
Plantation

Haiku Sugar Co.' 150
Hawaiian Agr. Co.

Com. & Sugar
I Hawaiian Sugar Co

Honokaa Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co.

for. J

Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa Sugar Co. . .

McBryde Sugar Co.,
Oahu Sugar Co. . .

Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
as as 511ionomea Co.

Ltd.

same ar;paauhau Co.
irum ;c

.03

.50

.16
J5 J6

can

its

the

.20

ACCEPTXNCE

Co.

Paia Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
San Carlos Milling Co...
Waialua Agr. Co
Wailuku Sugar Co.

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Developing Co. ...

1st Is. Assess. 7 pe. Pd.
2nd Issue Paid-u- p

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd.
Haiku Fruit &. Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 B.
Hawaii Com Ry. Com....
Hawaiian Electric Co. ...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co..

2.00' Brew. Malt.
.90 1 Honolulu Co,

Honolulu T. Co.
1 Co....

.05 .06 L. Co..
.35 Rubber Co.

.02

.02

They

.19

.21

to

, J00

wheat,

cor

.30

was

cue

The

.j.,

by

20"

use
for

Goddess
on

by

pc.
pc.

.06!

Selama-Dinding- s Plant . .

f Salama-Dindlnp- s, 70 pe.)

pc

e

28

35

301 2

44
30

17
165
150

8
30

5
46

7
150

36 ,

29 1 2
18
23'2
25

18
11

35
15

125
170
20

460

29
160
40

32

40
25

175

0 4 J

50
23
10

160

30
19
24V2
35

V2

35
16'2

120
135

145
18
14

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. ..... 36
BONDS ,

Beach Walk Imp. Dist.. . 100 ....
Hamakua Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc... 772 80
Hawaiian Irr. 6s..
Haw. Ter, 4 pa. Refvntf
Haw. Terrt 4 pc Puo Imp
'tw.Terr. Puh. Imp. 4

Haw. TerrM ZVz pc. .....
Hilo Gas Co., Ltd., 6 pc.
Honokaa Sugar" Co-- 6 pc.

40'4

19!

4'2

Co

97 100

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd., 5s ..... 102'2
Kauai Ry. Co, 6s
Manoa Imp. Dlst. 5'2 pc . .....
McBryde Sugar Co 5s
Mutual Telephone-- 5s ... ..... .....
Oahu R.'dL L. Co., S pe ....... . 102
Oahu Sugar CoT 6 pc... ..... .....
Olaa Sugar. Co., 6 pcf. 95
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mlir Co., 6a
San Carlos Milling Co. ..

v Between Boards: Sales: 45, 60
Olaa, 4.87 2 ; 225, 120, 100 Hawn. Pines,
35.50;: $8000, $1000, $11,000 Honokaa
6 pc, 92.50.

Session Sales: ,10, 25 Hawn. Sugar,
31 ; 100, 100, 100, 100, 25 Olaa,- - 5.

buku, .10; Hawn. Pines (70c ex), 1.00;
f. I. S. N. Co., .75; C. Brewer, .5.00;
Honolulu Gas (50c ex). 1.00; H.. A,

M. Co.,5 .40.
Dividends, Jan. 2, 1918: Haiku, 1.00;

Kekaha, ZOO; Koloa, 1.00; Paia, 1.00;
Pioneer, 20.

280

3'4

No session of the exchange, Jan. 1,
1918.

, ' Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
6.0025 cents, or $120.05 per ton.

Sugar6.0025cts
Henry Waternouse Trust Co

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant 8trets

Telephone 1201

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY. LIMITED

Consulting, Designing f and Con-
structing Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys
tems, Reports and Estimates on
Projects. Phone 1045.

j

P1TD BIDDING

MARKS LAST

EXCHANGE MEET

The last session of the Honolulu
Stock & Bond Exchange for the year
1917 was featured this morning with
spirited bidding, in every listed and
unlisted security and out of the
scramble Olaa emerged with a gain of
an eiehth of a point touching once

I again the $5 mark. On the board 325

Olaa sold at $5 and between boards
1 A "I n-n- n Ka nM lon.a rt CI C7 1 .

There will be no session of the ex'
chaase omorrow,.New Year"s Day,

The only other stock to trade
hands on the session was 35 shares
of Hawaiian Sugar at 131, a weaker
price than the last sale. Between
boards 445 Hawaiian Pines sold al
533.50, a considerable drop over the
rrice of the last sale. Some investor
or investors made a nanasome prom
by taking $20,000 Honokaa 6 per cent
bonds at $92.50. Evidently the buyer
or buyers were folks who had just
received their money from the re
demption of the Pacific Sugar Mill
bonds to the extent of $500,000.

Seven concerns paid dividends to
day. On Wednesday Pioneer will be-
gin paying dividends of 20 cents
which is half of the old monthly fig
ure.

The dividend paid by Hawaiian
Pines of 30 cents and 70 cents extra
today applies only to the old stock
and not the new issue. Six stocks will
pay dividends Wednesday.

In the unlisted securities, trading
in Engels Copper continued at a
slightly weaker figure: 175 shares
selling on the board at $4.40 and be-

tween sessions 370 sold at $4.45 and
100 at $4.40. Also between boards 500
Montana-Blngha- m sold at 36 and 100
sit 37 cents while on the board 700
brought 36 cents. Madera held at 31,
2500 going this morning and 700 be---

fore the session. 4
,

UNIolf OIL CUTS MELON

Local Stockholders in the Union
Oil Cc oflCallfornia were notlfed by
letters received in the mail this morn
ing that at the meeting of the board
of directors of the company on, Dec
IS at Oleum, Cal., a stock dividend of
10 Per cent was declared,, This divk
dend will be paid eix March, 15 to Mock-holder- s

of record between Feb. 16 and
Feb. 26. The board announces in the
letter that Uxis dividend Is not in any
way in lieu of other disbursements
and that the board will meet early In
January to declare the usual dividend
Since the announcement . Union Oil
stock has made a solid gain of 5
points; now resting in the vicinity of
106.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Honolulu Oil....
MINING K

Engels Copper Mining
Mineral Products Co..
Mountain King Mining
Montana Bingham
Madera Mining Co....

Monday, Dec 31.
Asked

OIL
Con. 3J5

Co.

Bid

4.40
.07
.06
.35

1

Sales: 3000 Mineral Products, JOB;

Engels, 4.40; 370 Engels, 4.45;
Bingham, J7; 500 Bingham, 700
Madera, .31: 700 Bingham, .36; 2500
Madera, J1 ; 175 Engels, 4.40.

.10

.09

.32

100 100

One hundred cars of coal consigned
to lake ports for shipment to the
northwest were ordered seized by the
mayor of Akron. The coal was sold to
relieve the fuel shortage.

45

Distillate, Crude Oil and
Kerosene

DURANT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.
King St 1962

Be Prepared
for next Christmas season, by joining- - our Christmas
Savings. Club, which begins next Monday, January 7.

It makes gift-buyin- g easy.

You will never miss the small weekly deposits, and
on December 15, 1918, you will have $12, $24, $48 or
$96 with interest, according;to which plan you. select.

THIS IDEA IS POPULAR BACK EAST
Stop in at once and let us explain this plan in detail.

Or drop us a card and we will mail you an explanatory
letter. Better do this today.

Bishop & Company
j Savings Department

'17

4.00

45.

j

War Bonds
BRITISH, FEENCH and
CANADIAN WAR IS-

SUES are now selling at
prices to yield from 5

to 18 per cent

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.

C. Hit S CO.

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP. ..'.V.. . President
G. H. ROBERTSON.;......,..

...Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVER3 ,

...Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY....... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS......... .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER. .. ...... Director
C. H. COOKE. ...... . ... . Director
J. P.. GALT... .......... ..Director

I R. A. COOKE. ........ ....Director
D. tt. may ...... i,. ...... .Auditor

5 P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant St.. Phone' 184$

NOTARV PUBLIC l

" Commissioner of : Deeds :

California and New York
Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and

I sft I anil rMhMt ..nes wvvyill6ll :

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED. - v ;

Capital subscribed. ; .yen '40,000,000
Capital paid up...... yen 30,000,000
Reserve funds. . . .'. . .yen 22.100,000

S. AVYOKI, Local Manager. V

m

Joln Our
'

- XMAS SAVING
" Club, startlnn January 71918.
' Bl SHO P A C08avlngs be pt''

yj & c peters" '

10 McCandless Bldgi
::: Honolulu, T, H.

'

v'
Stocks, Bonds Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trurt Estates Managed

,1.

1

oi

Ltd.

,

rye

KIM

Fort Street, near Quten

Transacts a General, Banking
Business. .

Invites your account and guaran-
tees safe and efficient service.
Exchange. Letters of Credit nd
Travelers' Checks issued on
principal points.

V
Cable Transfers

&

Limited

--Sugar ractors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian ' Commercial ft Sagax

Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation Company.
Slaul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.- - .

Kahuku PlanUUon Co. v
Kauai Fruit St Land Co, Ltd.
Honolua Ranch. .

B. F. DILLINGHAM CO LTftJ
PHONE

; Fire, Life, Accident, Cempensatleit
. SURETY BONDS

INSURANCE COMPANY OF'.:, HAWAII, LIMITED
S1I Fort Street -- Telephone 8323

J. F. MORGAN C0i LTD
STOCK BROKERS .

Information Furnished and .Leant
.

Merchant Street Star Buitdlnj
i Phone 1572

-

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses. ',,

Fine new house, ?30.
furnished cottage for two, $13.' ''

For loan on mortgage, $10,000.

:0;& SCHNACK ;M
r.aanumanu at. ez47 or ZIC1

. 'I -

HAVAHAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
'M WMa Stocks.; and Bonds . bS

-- Real Estate P- - , Insuranca .

b:U'- Safe Deposit : Vaults . ,

Authorized by law. to act Trustees; Execti-- 5

;J tors, Administrators and Guardians '
:

13 IL3 IVJ HJj IL'J CJ O VJl O M Ul iJiLItL2L2 gju aj iJl iJETga

m Life, Rre, Marine,

,

MUiuiiiuuiiCf iiuiidi?
L Baggage or Accident

.insurance,

CALL UPON

General Inonrance
Fort land Merchant Streets

"X

4915

Just received and can he had for the asking1,

WAIJ?

Bank
Honolulu

Alexander

Baldwin

eAEiGOOKitimill

nr1 Am

A synopsis of the War Tax
with accurate tables and concrete

examples of its application to; .

f; individuals, partaenhips,
joint-stoc- k .

7t
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companies, insurance
' Companies, etc.
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INTENSIVE TRAINING SCHEDULE FOR

HAWAII GUARD IN JANUARY ISSUED

Cspt. Edward F. WItsell,. senior In-

spector Instructor of the National
Guard of Hawaii, today Issued the fol--.

lowing schedule of Intensive training
to be used by organizations of the
guard during, the, month of January:

- InfantryTrainlng
First week assemblylO minutes

calisthenics: . 30 - minutes bayonet
training: 1 hour by squads, school of
ipoldlet. Instruction 'without arms, po
sition of soldier, parade rest, eyes

(left!. Right face, left face.
- about face.

Second week assembly 10 minutes
calisthenics, 30 minutes bayonet tram
tog by souads: 1 hour school of sol--

- dler. Instruction without arms. Hand
salute, quick time, mark time, half
step, aide step, back step, halt A By
right (left) flank to rear change step.

Third .week assembly-- tl minutes
physical drill ; - 30 minutes bayonet
training hy squads i 1 hour, school of
soldier instruction with arms: manual
of arms, present port right, left, order
arms from all positions. Rifle salute,

' fix bayonets. Inspection arms. ;
Vr

Fpurth week assembly 10 minutes
. physical drill r 30 minutes -- bayonet

training by, squads: 1 hour school of
v Squad, formation of squad, right (left)
' dress,; Take lnterral to right (left).

Assembly march, stack arms. ' Take
distance, march right - (left) oblique.

Attendance at all drills, .field off!
cerav are responsible for the training
of their organizations and must take
an active part fa all drills. Correc
tions ' are. properly made by field of

- fleers. j jh 1 f: v ..
" '.

' - w V

. Bn. adjutants must be-- assigned, for
duty with a company, and participate
in the drills scheduled for the organ
lZatlon. :i i V,:- C "-

-.-i'i.. ;,- -

All members; ly - companies
must be present for duty at one drill

; period per "weekv The supply officer
ind - such subordinates .' as he "may
fesignate must be present during the
drill period 'Of all organizations. At
the drill assembly of the supply com- -

pany the following schedule will be
- followed: r ?:;,:.., ':Practical work In filling requisitions

and theoretical Instruction in-- account
': ability and responsibility, of property,

1 Headquarters Companies , ,' ;

Band section.- - band practise r mount-- .'

' ed section, same as prescribed . .for
lettered companies. Headquarters
section adjutant and sergeants
major). Practical work In administra-
tion, theoretical Instruction in all rou--i

tine duties of r&t$entat headquarters
Staff. ' ' - t . i y

Machine 'Can Companies.
First week's assembly 10 minutes

calisthenics; SO minutes bayonet prac-
tise (rifles may be borrowed from a
lettered company for this purpose)
1 hour school-- , of, soldier. Instruction
without arms by squadr. position T of
soldier, parade Test, eyes right ,(left)

-- right face, left face, about face.v
Second week's assembly 10 minutes

calisthenics; 30 minutes bayonet prac
tise; 1 hour school jf; soldier Instruc--

' ncn witscnt arms tysquads. Hana
salute,- quick time, mark time, - half
side. back, step; halt, by right (left)
flank, to rear, change step. '

Third week's assembly 10 minutes
calisthenics; 33 minutes bayonet prac
tise; l hour school of squad without
arms; formation of squad, right' (left)
dress, take Interval, distance, assenv
lie. right (left) oblique right (left)
tarn; jquad right (left); squad righl

Fourth week's assembly io-- ' min
utes calisthenics; CO minutes bayonet
practise; 1 hour nomenclature care

.and preservation of Ylcars-Maxi- m ma

r
S i s

- CA w 1 wiy Olww.wvJ CA
physically run-dow- n c't
rr.zd'.ziz relief cr.d listing bens-f.t- s

from the regular use of
Sec It's Emulsion zlitx meabl

60
v Its chief constituent Is nature's

greatest body-huildin- g force to
ctrenrthea the crrans and . are
nerve centers, srsin by

'.A crain, ta rcluili thysical

Ko tlcccl cr opiate
, iascorrs. .

t

y.
i-

'i

01

'r it N

chine gun. Explanation of function of
all parts.

Quartermaster Corps.
Assembly at least once a week of all

members of this corps. Practical work
in quartermaster departments, theo-
retical Instruction is all quartermaster
requisitions, issues, etc

Ordnance department, same as quar
termaster department ,
s Signal corps company, see special
schedule. V

; Cavalry troop, see special schedule.
Medical Detachments.

Assembly at least once a week. Lit
ter drill and 19 minutes calisthenics at
every assembly. Practical and theo
retical instruction In duties of mem
bers ox hospital corps,, particular at?
tentlon being paid to first aid Instruc
tion for wounds,: hemorrhages, burns
sunstroke,' heat exhaustion, first aid
to apparently drowned and fainting.

All drills must extend over a period
of one' hour and a half actual ' time
exclusive of rests.- -, Two hours drill
period will give one hour and a half
actual drill, allowing three ten minute
rests,'-jr.- : - 'V - t

Organizations must fall In for dril
promptly at the time-- scheduled. Too
much time has been lost heretofore
by slowness In assembling:.

Officers must prepare by study for
the drills. EteTy movement to be
given during a particular .drill should
bare beea thoroughly studied before
the drilL It U thought advisable for
all ; officers to carry, small slips of
paper with, .every command they in
iena to give entered thereon. By ,con
sulfation v with these notes it is In-
sured, that nvthing-.wii- l be omitted.'

i:

Friends of Clossen Emory,' former
Honolulu boy, who is a sergeant In
a national' guard field artillery regi
ment in. France, will . be interested in
the'following clipping from the Salem
Evening News which contains extract
from a letter written by, MaJ. i Frank
S. Perkins, commander tf; the cadet
battalion of that regiment, The clljv-pln-g

has been furnished V the -- Star-
P-lle-

tln by Mrt.-W.-- L.' Emory, the Sol
dier's mother. ; :r- - r .: ' .

v v .

'Our regiment has made a fine im
pression h"o for discipline and good
behavior. - We were the first national
guard regiment of 'any kind to land.
At. , every changer of transportation
coming .through", (from, boat to train
and train to camp and camp to boat,
etc.), the British officers in charge of
embarkation and debarkation at var
ious points were loud in their praises
pf the way we handled thin. . .

"They, said we wrere the best :reai
ment that has come through, and that,
of course,' pleased us very much. Inas
much as all the preceding troops Jiad
ceen regulars. We all felt very proud
indeed .when we marched, out of our
camp w ith our --band -- playing and col
ors flying and: every, man's , bead
straight 4o the -- front and perfectly
covered column- - of squads.
r.jiM9 peopie au - inougnt we were
certainly regulars and 'said our men
looked, finer and more serious minded
than any; they , had 'seen. They said
the, dthers- - ha.d cdme through' rather
carelessly; ' waving their hands to
passeia-b-y and exchanging remarka
wun peopie; on tne siqewaiks.7 , ;

old soldiers vvanted ; It
. FOR UNITED STATES

WASHlNGTON.01d soldiers I nast
the age w-h- they are "acceptable for
line .service men who 4have at any
time served honorably v In; the army,
evea those whose j last. , service -- was I
during the Spanish war will be ac-
cepted as ; recruits" for the United'
States Guard, now being organized to
relieve fighting troops on home duty.

Kecrumng officers already are . en
listing men. Old soldiers, even up to

years, will be accepted If they -- arc
physically fit for the work. . Men of
this type should understand that they

sought by thrtovtmment Here
loforeTiomen over40 years of age
have been accepted at any recruiting
crrice., r' .

?: ; '.

General Pershing has sent his sec
ond telegram to ;the war department

-

that Infantry troops should be excel-len- t
marksmen ; before - being" v sent

aDroad.: :..:1

is

- -

f ; - Ti --m ,.v

D,

us

ssl

4911 the

big

or

'on

v "We will pay 6c a pound for eleain cottpit rags';and
will send oux' wagon to any address id get lhern. i'

Phone
.' S.CeU your Has and Support a French. Orphan v

AMERICAN OFFICERS-COMPE-

SAMMIES TO
BE VALETS; CHARGE

WASHINGTON, p. C, Dec If.
In a sensational address on the

house floor late today Represen- -
Utive Miller of Washington. Just
returned from the fiehting front,
charged that there la widespread
snobbishness by American of--
ficers and a general lack of
democratic spirit among the
troops.

American privates, according
to Miller, who said he saw them,

4- polished the shoes of officers.
"No man would ask an American
soldier to be his body servant

4-- were he fit to be an officer, Mil- -

ler shouted. "Officers; who are
too proud to associate with their
men are unfit.

Applause Swept the house at f
Miller's plea for a democratic re- -

form of the American army.

4 4

'
IS OUT A RIFLE

if any . Nuuanu valley water ; con
sumer turns on his bathroom tap any
of these days and cut of - the. faucet
there pours a regulation army r' fie,
the said consumer need - not worry

hmif maVtit' 1118 u-at- viran mm.
1

rfi --tn th lhjininn ntnai nnrrt.l
men on duty at the reservoirs earn the
thanks of at least one member of the
corps. :

Tms particular member was on
guard at No. 2 reservoir recently
while it was being cleaned out. ' His
duty was to patrol along a slippery
main, that ran ; across tho mud and
sediment of the basin. .While strutting
up ' ant down the main, his foot slip
ped and he plumped into the oor.ing
mud of the reservoir. At that iiolnt
the mud was of a - quicksand rvariety
and before long he .was : buried up to
his armpits yelling Jor help. Ills ride
floated' away and sank, (but be didn't
care: about the rifle at: that particular
moment.. Some pt his bellow guards--

heiH hla frlou v init ttifwutn I

spasms of laughter managed with the
aid of : block and tackle, to brins him
out of "the ouagmlre. : But. the turn
was not recovered.. '; - -

Now the water ls "back in Nci.
reservoir, and it is this reservoir that
is supplying Nuuanu valley.- - All uu-an- u

valley ; water consumers arei r.skeij
to watch for the rifle In case It poars
oat 01. lueiriaps. t

T
HONOLULU BOY TELLS
' - OF AISNE OFFENSIVE

In a letter to his parents, J. Piatt
Cooke, . son of; Mr. and: J.', P.
Cooke of Honolulu, expresses the opto
ion that the hilled t offensive on the
Aisne a few months ago was probably
the largest ; concentrationrof artillery
thus far dtifing the war; For' the last
six months young Cooke has been ' in
the transport service In France, carry
ing aramnijtion ,to' the front. ; .

The letter reads," In part: . -

rOf coufae you have read .about the
big offensive here on Ihe Aisne. so I
wont ;telL youJsbout.it,liat any rats
they .would probably censor it if I did.'

was the biggest concentration of ar
tillery .so far r In the war, about; 200
guns to the kilometer. ; .They kept up

heavy bombardment' for four days
Ibefore the first attack -- and ; then put
np a simply terrific barrage fire on the
morning of the attack.; That : morning I

talked to a 'pollu,' who told me s,hla
gun (a '75) ; fired 2027 shots, from S
o'clock jthe night, before id. S.. o'clock
tne morning of the attack. So you can
imagine tne noise that all of them pat
together made. ; V : V. iffi-ii- ,- ;

says Anr,sy life

WALLA WALLA,- - WaslL, : Deci , 2.
Extracu --from a' letter from James
Demning,',welIlknowtt K Walla v Wal4
boy," who Is now. In. the 2nd Infantry
band at Fort Shatter, Jlonoluluv writ
ten to ills mother, Mrs. W. EL Deminsr,
under ? date of -- Nov.: lfi, of -- this, city,
may be of interest to the local war
lamuy; . .r . 'v-rr- '-

.Strenuous exercise and good grub
making us .fat,: although we are

kept busy from 7 a., m.' until 6 at!night
with drills, rehearsalsVand concerts,
and 3 then we are "playing'Nfor dances
two 'or three times a week. li.--'f-

;The congressmen from Washington, In
&, Are here now dn's visit and they

sddressed -- ,ti8 this afternoon. ;
' giving

a pretty good;idea of the war, and
believe .me. few of us realized what
war is..,v. X.K. v'-XA

"WaB clad to eet 1 th boT f fmff
all we have- - here ' are of tropical J

variety ana get uresopae., 7,-.-- t

W-th-
e harbor now; ind one of - them

brought' the Japanese ambassador to
"' v -

United States jhere on.visit Talk 1
about; boats, there are 1 three 'or four?

ones in the harbor, all the time, r f
"The Hawaiian queen diedV couple l
weeas ago ana ne body has beeu

layug m siaie ever-smce- . at me pal-
ace;, The burial win be Sunday and
our whole Vegiment wiir march in the
procession. ' '; v i PJ--y;t''Z-

That famous Japanese moving pic-
ture star Is here now taking a picture.
.;. "Tell everybody hello for me .
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TllilKS' SiWSim OF HOLY CITY

Moslems Suffer Enormous Losses When British Carry by. the
Dtunnat n nrlAN' I c4 I inn ah'DiJma niiUAL!n LJ I . . S.,

lX)NBON. In attacks preceding
the surrender of Jerusalem the Turks
emDloyed storminsr troops in succes
fcive assaults on Nebi- - Samuel, norm
west of the Holy City, then held by
London trooos. according to a Renter
despatch from British headquarters
in Palestine.- - Tho despatch, wmcn
was sent by airplane, gives details of
the capture and the entry into Jeru
salem.

The final Turkish attack was pre
ceded by such a heavy shelling that
it appeared the enemy was confident
the British would be blown oft tn
summit; but all their attacks were re
pulsed sanguinarily. The Turks had
a t strong line west, south, and north
east of Jerusalem. They were wei
provided with machine guns and their
artillery dominated the crests over
which the British should have to ad
usee. Some Turkish guns were
placed Just outside the city walls,
making it impossible to reply to tne
fire without endangering the town

Wtather Conditions Bad. -

A torrential; rain made the roads
imnas8able." the correspondent - con
ttnues. rwhile- - chilly, east wind
pierceo'7 the sodden soldiers to the
bone.- -' Tne prooiems 01 suppiy ana
transport almost drove us to despair.
The camels were unable to keep a
foothold on the slippery paths. Never
theless the food and ammunition stp--

olv was maintained fully
"On the night of pecemDer (. wnen

our attack began, the men moved up
under cover of darkness, the attack
nivotinx on Nebl Samuel, from which
the : Londoners advanced eastward
toward Jerusalem, while other troops
ascended the Hebron road, threaten
ing the town from the south.

"They found Hebron evacuated, put
encountered resistance around - Beth
lehem, where the Turks also had post
ed guns, so. thai counter battery work
would endanger the sacred -- village.
Hence . our troops had the disagree-
able experience ofjbeing shelled with-
out the ability to reply. But they
pressed forward and by noon of the
Stir weVe two miles nbrth of Bethle

Turks' Losses Enormous.
. "The Londoners had a hard task on
&e rteep slopes of .the Judean hills,

where it was impossible to bring field
KUnB lO UlBir BUUWU, UUl duuic juwuu- -

Uln batteries and howitzers rendered
magnifieent service and.' hyp ta the
morning the -- Londoners had stormed
and ' captured 'alii the ; enemy s works
west-o- f ' the town. ..The Turks . still
held; the last line oft the ridge over
looking Jerusalem having posted nu
merous machine guns to the houses of
the 1Jewish- - and German colonists, in
thetfnrtherest" outskirts of; the town.
The position was charged late in the
afternoon of the 8tn. Tne magniiiceni
feat, was crowned with complete suc-

cess and ; the iTurks . were driven out
atHft ftoint of the bayonet. The sur
vivors-bolte-d to either side of the
towrij' Their losses were enormous.

- : .Turks Fight to the Last.
v "Throughout the whole fighting
around Jerusalem the Turks showed
a more desperate spirit and a greater
tenacity' than in almost any previous
fighting. - :They stood their-gfou- nd to
the last. ' "'

--Dtfrinff the night the' Turks with-
drew 4o th north snd east of the city,
and at 8 " o'clock on the morning of
the 9th. the; mayor and chief Of , police
came out 'with a . flag of truce and
surrendered the . town. :"; r -"Acceptance of the. surrender was
made formally at noon without actual
ly entering :the city,; only pickets be?
ing posted tp prevent surprise. Mean
time our troops swept tnrougn tne 4i

suburbs northward.' being subjected to
iscnine gun - lire . irom me m ouni oi ;

Olives and . Mount Scopus. The ridge
pfMo;tnt:; Scopus, north of the city,
was stormed with - the bayonet and
the, Turks .were cleared "- from : tne
Mount "of Olives.
'"Big demonstrations of joy- - broke

out when the .general advanced to
take the surrender of the city. Flow
ers were showered on the troops and
pie .populace clapped their, tiands to
testify 'tor the joy of deliverance from
the hands of the oppressors.

Further' norm tne Tories were es-- ,

tabllsh - i ia long series of trenches
around the village of Beiteikes. These .
trenches Vwere ; carried with -- a rush
and the British line advanced beyond
the .village. ' Welsh troops advancing
from the south pushed across the
road east of Jerusalem leading to
Jericho . and ' thrus ' back Turkish re-

inforcements advancing ajong this
road to succor : Jerusalem.- - In the
course of all these operations they.
captured nearly 1000 prisoners, in ad-

dition to 700 wounded Turks In hos-
pitals in Jerusalem. '''' try' '

... - Suffer From Hunger. -

The "wonderful coordination of all
our moreraenis in iiseu speass praiss
ior me aamirame b tan wot k. iit enn- - -

dlfjons In Jerusalem i learned that
the early days of the war and lhe(

The speople , were so famished from
hunger that. tEey used.to fight for the

ipf"-

itf '"'"
" .

r
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; and about the town. Then there was
suspicion, and persecution. '

.

"Everybody . suspected of sympa-
thizing with the allies was Imprison-
ed or killed. Many persons were ex-

ecuted. ' Among these was the Mufti
of Gaza, belonging to & distinguished
Arah family, who, after an attempt to
escape, was captured "and hanged
with his sod outside the Jaffa gate.
All ged subject were sent away, but
the American --colony of about 200 was
not molested. rIt, did noble work tn
relieving! distress, aided by funds
from America.
, ; Americana Do Good Work.

the United States broke off
relations with Turkey, these funds
were . discontinued. : Nevertheless the
members of the colony persisted . in
the good work to the best of their
ability, and between. January and
March of this year they Assisted more
than 250.000 persons. They also took
cnarge of hospitals and hare dona
splendid service. Recently- - the Ger
mans attempted to obtain the exile of
au Americans from Jerusalem. The
Turks opposed . the proposal, but a
number of thv younger males were
sent to - pamascus. It was also In
tended to deport the remainder! but
the British arrival defeated the In
tention. ....

jsariy. jn November Enver Pasha
(the. Turkish minister of war) came
to Jerusalem and returned- - to ! Con
sianunopie, where he recommended
that .the: town, be , evacuated.; Three
days later, . however. . & . chanxe"; was
made .and. reinforcements- - were hur
ried down. . A. proclamation was issued
saying that, the Turks would hold out
to me last.. The new forces were very
truculent and it Is even -- said some
of tne sacred edifices were mined.

. riiKinmyn m cnarai. .
"Later "General von Falkenhavn nr.

rivea ana took control . of r defense
measures. The dSy prior to our entry
worKmea were sun engaged In fitting
bi neaaquartera witft , electric light- -

me , population ' of Jerusalem - is
neart ana soul with :us .and there can
not: be; the slightest doubt of. the t--

uiuae.oi .me jws and .Arabs. A&
corqing;.i9 me - Turklsli' Xestlmates,
mere, are in Palestine nearly 25,000
Araos; ana Jews .who deserted thearmy to evade military service, but it
a . said, that .the- - Turks- - lately have

avoided undue severity, as they were
beginning i to realize the mistakes of
meir policy." .

(
. . .; ;
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SOLDIERS BURNED TO - J

;r DEATH IN GUARDHOUSE !

' ;HARRISBilHG;:Pa!;
, rJec.ri6

tj E;:r Gallagher,-- - Munhall,' Pa? f
W, J. Kremer. Detroit, Mich and

f; W.'L; Wiley, Rockf ord, . 111.; all f
4- - members of the . 113th Aero
f squadron, U." S.VAT were "burned f

to death when -- the guardhouse
at the . government Jaero : ware--
houses at Middletown. near here-'-- f
was destroyed by fire 'early to--

. day.- - - The. fire-wa- s .caused, it is. t
believed, ..oy-gas generated by
burning tar roofing-paper- i

. WHERE ARE YOU? '

Will you be a Sammy backer.
Till this bloomin' war is done

Or will yoube a slacker lv'----
"

And" playi up ; to the Hun? v

r Right, nqw's your time to "cotton"
v To .worldwide democracy,
And bury stuff that's rotten, '

like "kultur"! to Germany v
Come, swell the Red Cross walletr

To appease the war god Mars;
Heap on .heap, let's raise It,

-- Till they; have to move the stars.
- ' ,:-- ' v"-- Merrill.

Hi TO DE OPEN

Men who axe delayed In 'their New
Year's Everrsopfjlrg will find it con-
venient ,to yU 'the . Hub-popula- r

priced clothings store, which will re
main open ror. meir convenience untu
9:20 o'clock tonight. King street, op
posite Union Gjill. Adv.

- DAILY REMINDERS h
VfiT Distilled -- Wtterr Hire's Root

Beer and Sll other Popular Drinks
the; Con. Soda Water :"Workg Co.

Dr. - Schumann,;; Osteopathic Physl- -

rlan: In vpin KfflhHishmf hero Roro. I

Unlz and UnIon . streets. . Phone 1733.
? ' --

.Adv
..-

'. '',

..'jETerybody in Crimson Gulch seems

water 'without gittin the refutation
of beta stlngy.-Washlnrten-S-

tar. ,.

aDonnre iurcisn aiiacss agamst ,the to think prohibition is od thing,"
Sues canal, the Turkish losses in pack remarked-th- e stranger. --

animals exceeded 45,000 dead . from :. "Yep,. replied Bronco Bob. A man
neglect lack' of food and overwork.! kin. so - ahead now an- - drink - nlain

havaii cavs
mfJM

f '
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For

A Ccf ita Stock of

TL

tcrt StM opp.

New
ORDER )QUR FAVORITE FLAVOR OF

VelxM I
Vanilla Glace

TuttiFptti
Stravkrry

vNcaFcStan

1542

V

Not to

The ir.

for of sr.:

in to cover of cost
xo ine carc-t-f same, 'it is now

' mainland. The
agreed, to the

Orient Novelties.

Catholic Chnrch

Dinne

am
Cherry
Lemon

Butter Scotch
Vanilla

Chocolate
Orange Sherbet

Metropolitan

4G7G

Notice

tne practise m various cities
banks of Honolulu

a.

ca.r

Honolulu Dairymen's Association
PHONES

ChnkerG
CornmercinI

Cre

DepoGiJor
(This Notice Docs Apply Savings-Accosnts- )

v custom prevailing- - among conservative
ista make a nominal charge the handling

checking accounts, order part tha incid

the undersigned
adopt plan..

to

tutions

. Therefore, wbenever the average balance-i- s below .$1
we trust that it will be' found convenient to arrange to i

crease ittio "at least this amount, otherwise-- monthly c!::
of fifty: cents will be made and a charge ticket rendered :
the same and enclosed with cancelled checks, v v - -

' Effective on and after .January 2f 1918.'. --

Honolulu, Hawaii, December i 181917. -
;

'

- ARMY NATIONAL BANK.
BANK OF HAWAU, LTD.
BANK OP HONOLULU, LTD.

, BISHOP & COMPANY.
, . . FIRST. NATIONAL

A Prosperous New
yA Year
a:;riatter of fitartinfj" 'right' 9 financially.

We invite business firms and individuals to take
advantage of our services in tub respect.

Jl h JL H OP HAWAII lU

p

- i

, - s ...

- T-- it i '.

.

.,.

for your

at tbe famous

.Mac Kea sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

intrlslanrj Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

A
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POLICIES

RnarH Maloc it Dlarn That Cv. of operaUfiecanse of the hazard
hmi d. h-- j ni iou nife serv'-- e. officer and

vvWuuitd iflii uc Hiduc unij i crew 14 t0 apeclal
.When War Needs warrant

Tn f1r-- tnihiif rnn?f thi fchiD- -

t:

t'

Cf

nf
: Ting board It la made plain that the '4usl,J,e

m1ft nnrnm n Cnnrk (i not ' Tnn u?
. ia the oolicv our coastwise I Te cost r insurance on th

: laws, but rather to make ftlP M in the freight rate

v.:

to

sre

V

temporary exceptions to that policy
where ax needs necessitate such ex

r eeptloris.V ;.
-.

: This is direct!)-- in opposition to the
- campaign 'which & being carried on

by Honolulu interetta and foreign' ship-filn- g

companies which wish to secure
the granting of permits to foreign ves- -

sell to-ente- r the coastwise trade under
wslx months licenses..

The following' comment is made in
the shipping beard's report regarding

v the admission to the coastwise, trade
ot Ttjsels .of foreign- - registry and for--

elgfrfeullt vessels under American reg
fitry: . ;. , . , v v.-

"Qa October , 19 17, an act of Con-
gress was approved authorizing the
board to stipend the.provlskp of law
excluding, from coastwise trade for
eitn built vessels and vessels of for-
eign construction. This as a war
eeasure designed to make possible a
mora economical use:, of tonnage and

. the replacement of coastwise tonnage
which It had been necessary to dirert
to military serrice. The act author-i-t

e a the .board to issue permits which

r

f f

""'

euit limit and define the scope of the
trade and the time of employment.

"Tin:

100

were
had

tv"se

E

bonuses, lost of bunker fuel and
supplier The hazard
ous naturihe enterprise

fhat higher returns
invested

overturn of
ehinDint al t

v proe,

the t

TM
multiplication ot

charter, rafcor the hitherto
celvab'.e to which frelfcht
charges hidvanced

. "The ml value of a sWpars
a clofe refc to earning power,
hence thele f ship, Ls
steadily nied. ships which
before have solii
from f t have recently changed
hands at ?r over, per d. w. ion.

After a ul Investigation costs
and value d after full conference

repn ative shipowners, the
board dete ed that the war
rates, aris is they did from abnor-
mal due to the submarine,
and to th rereion tonnage
military t ses, did not represent

and values of the
that lusive determining
iust comp The board there-
fore fixed ?ntative scale, of requi-
sition higher than
the prejwe sis. which full ac
count of laredsfost

incrfe m slrip values, but
wnicn nevtelesr was substantially
Under 'thelust "marVt rtft-- t)in

and th powrn granted' thereunder LrfTV.ent P rle,;?
eipira .antomatlcaliy 120 days afte u C9 0T : requ-

ire c1os of tha war. ? ? sitloned b e board for .military
"Thia act liai not been In force for erTlcev - v

lufflcient length Of time; to permit .To tin; ut certain vessels and
cf any extended disenssitp of Its ef Iflt th larningt a reasonable

and administration. During, the lavel, and the same time to
conth of October coastwise per- - others, ng in trades at

were granted for single trips. In rateaf fore to even more fantastic
administering the act "the board ; has neigtte b: s requisitioning ef com-born- e

In mind1 the; manifest purpose pe.Ung-- tor e.Vwonld have produced
of congress not to overturn the policy mantles scrimination. s Moreover,
cf&our coastwise Lahipnc lawa - but in a war whicli the . mobilization
rather to mak temporary exceptions of econom (sources ia second. IA

that policy where war needs jnecea- - portance t to .the service of --armies
HUte. ineh acttonrC ' v i in the fl the distinction5 between

? (tequlsttien : Program : ' (r, wr eervi commercial service
Irtereitlng comment ts also made acarcely c All commercial ship-l- a

the report on theeQuisltional pro- - Pfonn(d with viUl American In-crr- a

of the government, sd, in part, doatrlea Is gaged in war, work,; s

'Is as foaowi:;A-:v:-;- - The b haa therefore recently
"Extraordinary ; wai demanda' Oij eopted a icy of requisitioning for

r 'rchant tonnage of the world have f ccount v all power-drive- n

rt:iitatef a aevere i temtorary 41s-- eteel earg sssela of 250(f tons dead- -
lcc-tlc-

n- of existing ahlpping; and thef ei8ht or Ir.lnd altpasaenger ves
ttsk cf froctxring the requisite tonnage of 21 tona grosa register or
f : r rnlliury purposes,-- with the leaat 6vr iai to ocean aervice.- -
r : ? itle . dUturhance 4 of . commercial operation: these veeaele is entrust-t- r

1 ljidustrUl eanterprlsea, haa de-- d to larg art to the oompanlea fcy
t; IVcd j:pon the board.:' , 1 whom thefrere formerly controlle

Tcr bvioua. reasons the deUlla of oat all rt pta Aave been forgov-tM- j
wcrk cannot now be published; ernment. i unt,?the owners, being

r r an statistics be given showing credited . 1 1 th requisition ; rate
v: - t tcmaga haa been taken out of fixed by. v. board. The i vessels,
f i 'Jr.; ,routes,-o- r to w hat serrice it moreover e under full . of
I : s fretted; The general pur- - e board to riyageaV vargoea. and

t :

V..?
t"

i- -

c

E '

.

'.

h

- s which have i guided the board, "tea and j t6 ; lafeguards for their
rvcr, nayibe sUted.'

"

.
:. . protection jalnstUhe hazards of-w- ar

"I . e first consideration -- has ter- - tone, aerri , .It 8a hopMiat? thla
s tfen the lamUry necessiues of I Policy lllb theimeana of achler
:vermeaU, united in the war! two res.ultwhJcll in the --opinion of
:t Germany, presented by thelthe board le nttessary: Firitxonv

:.ry authorltl. supply these Piete unitljf control over ? the dl
it often has teeu'necessanr tol tnbuuon dshlpflng, ao th

i vessels out of trades which In needs maj e ftUedlnSlher. order of
. tines would bare been regard- - their emeriicr; ind aecond.'just and
rs cf great importance. The board effective rulathn of-tate- a; so that
L :s connection is pleased to testify the nations t with Germany may
i s ritriotic spirit in which: ship-- not flni ially exhausted by" extor- -

; interests bar met the situation, tlonate tra porti tlon charges. ; ;--

i wtere it baa enUUed serious in- - "Further rperi mce : may ' develop
- -- il ICS, "' ? :..V'.'- -- V tbaL ' MM!! nt ' 1 Vtll 'nnnwiui

"119 board has continually borne in j abore outlftd, sine of the steamersr !, however, that too drastic a cur--1 not adapteJto wir service mav nrof- -

t- -t cf commercial transportation lUbly be riaaedjfrom requlslUon.
! d:r:at its own. ends. Raw to other llii, me e effective methods
s ecsentlal to the production. of ofregulatli an contror may prove

-- ry eurpllea and nltratea rlUUy to be necekry. It should be s borne
:- -i to susUln the otstput of farms In mind tit asie from the requl-:iat-t- e

-- neglected .With the attlon powejthe oard at present has
ts csestlon of rail traffic, coal no Jurlsdlc in o rates in ; foreign

. :i transported by water, so that trade and JuisdlcUon orer later-- t
-- r Inistrks of .the. - Atlantic eUte ratea,!xceiswaere Vessels are

t ilili not. deprlred of eus- - common ca lers operating on regular
-- :e. '

: ; :
... ::;r : ".;;:,: i :: routes. If xperence shall prove it

n tie emergency "fund j to &e neces iry e board will recom-:- a

of the urgent deficiencies act I mend draatJ legilatlon to meet more
r e 15, 1917, the president was I "ecUvely ie sfaation arising from
rower to reqtiisitlon ships, on 1 106 cule dtrthlf tonnage s :
-- 1 cf Just compensation: and I i "The freiia' itea c to bW 't&ireeA

r er, by executlva order of Julvl to- - shinners lom. fcaulsltloned Tesl
1C 17. was .delegated to th hnkrd I left in mmnVrrfM
t tLIs power waa essentialVto aftov foreIiniieoraiments bav been

: :r performance by the board of the ; subjects pt qreful : conslderaUon.vsst service will rlvldly realised The board; cotke, haa no detirt to
a cramaiwin oi cnarter and pronteer at the hepense of any
rates at the time of America's ! eminent askoelatfi th TTfitt

.--
es into the wari A few concrete ISUtes in tie wf against Germany.

will suffice to illustrate
Charjtr Ratea.

f

e charter rates on cargo steam
s In tte spring of 1914 were at a

would

an4

or the On the
hind particularly

c basia, and
often

s rate of ibont thatia rduction in rata will
t ten rer month. An not inure to the benefit of the 'eon.

t! r.x tlr.e charters bf res-- l 6nier but will rirely: transfer from
r:.r.;.sg three to alx months, tne ...shipowners t favored f shippers

; in July to September, 1S17 for 016 monopoly 'ear ngs which It is fa-

ir :s not In the war one, a ,to. ejlmln The policy of
i : 3 cf 13.S8 per deadweight ton board ;therefo be to charge
: r r.cr.th. For steamera on voyages rat,es onkthe requisition
t- - t"? v. tone, during the rat Whenever it can receive assur-
er ::17. charters were made at rates, nce thstvtla .bt eflt these : low
is l..:h as S21 per ton per month for tes will accrue o the American or

Vcrk-Geno- trade, and J20 per Wlld govfrnmen or to the consum
n month for York-Franc- e ing public: and a

! r tLe charterer bearing war t s fact shall not be
c.mer rates on tanker in i9i4lo established, .lie -- application ot

ucre st trrrtitaately $1.70 per dad.tnir :wtll'.nl doubt present dlf-- w

:;ht ten per month for long periods Acuities in lndlvltaal eases but it is

ft .rer of lSK the prevailing rates The reqnlsltioi
ivtS.?"? cl,1U - :r'- - i he effec,
S, nave .a even period of .tlma thi

fu-,- tr trance, largely i because
frc ;t rates include war risk on ves-t-t

while under a time
i, corns py tne Ratesrn In the spring Df,Wl4 fromJr.v;r.r.ah to Lireroool u--r twi e
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ment, of receipts a d expenditures-ca- n

now be made . Ac ounts, however, are
being kept with si --upulous care along
sound and eonser stive lines, and
dus season will fe presented, to the
congress." , , ;. .ii:

M0RAN PROMOTED HEAD

: ' ,0F SECRET SERVICE

. (lticu4;KMf b a wjrtlwi.)
WASHINGTON ID. - Dec

yesterday ; promot-- '
ed W: 11. Jloran, wto haa been assist
ant chief .of --tae treaanry department
secret service, to fill the vacancy ;.: at
rha'VA4 saMrUa mefa K 4Van rrfn fsM v m-u- UCau utw v.wc

cf

in

Senor Dato, the prime minister, has
announced to members of the. Epanish
press that the reestablishment ot
constitutional guarantee? may be ex

CIVIL SERVICE

UP BY ARNOLD

Led by Cha. N. Arnold, "the out-

laws" won a Upht wordy battle at the
meeting of the board of supervisors af
noon today and succeeded cin blocking
Mayor Joseph J. Kern's appointments
for the civil service commission. The
mayor's - appoiatments for the cu
nianninz commission went through
without a break, the leader Of "the
outlaws" going so far as to make the
motion approving of the rppoint-mpn- t

for the commission of Hon. J. K.
Kalanianaole,' Arthur F. Wall, Walter
F. Dillingham. .Mrs. J. M. uowseu ana
Mm P. J. Iowrev. But when it came
to passinfi the names put forward by

the mayor for the civil service com-

mission J. B. JJghtfoot, John Mark- -

ham? Democrats, and Nagaran reraan-dez- ,

fiepubiican Supervisor Arnold
nm'nil to hfs feet and asked the

mayor for further time to consider
the appointments. Supervisor Mott-Smit- h

voted along with "the outlaws"
to this particular matter; Supervisor
Bellina being absent, ine appoint-
ments we accordingly laid on the
table.

ThA .PTisnerl an "areument between
the mayof andSuperviscr Arnold In
which both took evi honors, buper
rir a MAtH Vt ihm mavor if am
more appointments werls forthcoming,
the civic" head having announced at
the beginning of the session that he
bad fourteen appointments to make.

"I have some more appointments',
but I suppose,

.
it will be 'the, tame

l iU- -J

thing," said the mayor, meaning mat
nrfWiit1i-- n would block them. f

Supervisors Arnold and HolUnger
endeavored to "Jolly" the mayor into
bringing forth bis appointments, but
the mayor was. morose over, the way
his appointments for the civil service
had .been treated' and declared n$

"wouldn't. i

v. Supervisor Mott Smith by way of
concluding the talk, suggested mat aa
Runrvlaor Arnold could not agree
with the mayor on the appointment of
J. B. Llghtroot and Jonn waranam,
he'and the mayor get together in an
informal way and select suitable can- -

HMatoa.
. The next meeting of the board will

be on night, at 7; 30 o'clock,
but on Wednesday evening , a ouagex
meeting will be held to pass the appro
prfatlon-bn- L - nlnhft

veieiiak .
dfT; rinnni f mr w m tmmmmm ;

IN 1 854 IS DEAD

William Wallace aiacy,' a member
of uiee-nde- r X3onffiodore Perry
when bjLor4rIai4n -- to , openrner

Xta world commerce,1 and a veterr
ecivil war. died Sunday at the

heme of his daughter.' Mrs. Oliver H.
w-tiver- -i cAlewa Helhu. Funeral ser?
rices "were held this afternoon at the
First" Methodist Episcopal churcn,
Rev. Leon L. Loofbourow officiating.
The remains will be sent to San Fran-
cisco for burial tomorrow. v

Mr.; Mackay was born August 20,
1841, In the city of New .York and was
7S veara. old. Ha .was among the first
to answer the call for volunteers in the
civil war. At the close of the war be
went to California, where he married.
He was a prominent church worker in
San Francisco- - and Oakland. ; He was
a popular O.'A. R. member, and when
he came toUonolulu Joined the George
W. De Long postr No. 45, .

'

BIG T DOINGS

NEW YEAR'S KIGHT
v ,f

Cet W. P. .Kentall haa made . ar-
rangements & have his field hospital
equipment at the Y.' M. C. A. on New
Yeax'a night as one of the features of
the ."TT" open house, Njew .Year's night
is always known as Y. M. C. A night
and will in addition W h celebrating
army life also usher to the new year
with th president's reception.' .

-

President FfanK C. Atherton is at
present in. the; orient, and Mr. and
Mrs. XV H- - Atherton and Mr. and Mrs.
A: E. Larimer wxxi receive. Sherwood
M.;Lowrey, chairman of the commit-
tee on arrangements, bas announced
that there wUi be a real military night
for ail at the association. . -- H :

V The Red Cross ani food commission
will have booths at the association
building, showing the work which is
carried qn in war time. The Y. M. C.
A, will bare a booth and . the Hoy
Scouts wil entertain with a number
ot exhibitions. Two- - wheel mount
Vickers-Maxi- m macnine guns 'will be
pn display. The Lewis and 4Senet-Mercie- r

guns will aisu be shown. -

The ptay which is entitled "Get-
ting the Kaiser's Goat: will be given
by the dramatic cmb, and "moving
pictures will be exhibited --luring the
evening. A special rl"e range will be
placed in the basement. The follow-
ing committee Jhas enarge of the ar-
rangements; - ;.'--v:- .

Sherwood M. Lowrey, chairman;
T. Chase, 17erman von Holt. R,
Cameron, J. P. Morgan, AYilliam Jr.
Shulte, Jr. J. BroOas : BroVn, F. E
Edgecomb, William bibee, Roy Black-shea- r,

R. R. McEldowney, O. N. Beck- -

ford, Alexander Frltschi, ;Dewltt
Clinton and Paul .Kepeler.; Richard
Wbiteomb is secretary of the. commit-
tee assisted by ; Rolla K, Thomas. .

ARTILLERY :ANDr PATROL-- '
iACTJONS ON FRENCH LINE

;: PAKiS. France, Dec 31. Artillery
actions took place last night northwest
of Rbeims. On the Chernin dea Dames
and Besontaul fronts there r ere' pa- -

ro (en (rm rr4" J

?n ?n m rz
LSJvSJJ jaj v2JJ v.u u uv u uq

f

. PHONE 4-9-- : ' J. J, BELSEB, Miniffcr. 1 V: k
tf.

SERVICE FIRST . . . 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

CABLE CHIEF ISOLATED
15 YEARS AT MIDWAY IS

TO SEkOUTSIDE WORLD

After IS years as superinten- - f
dent of te cable station on the
little MWfway wie, D. Morrison is 4
to oe relieve'd by Pat McKenna.
present cable superintendent at
Guam, and formerly superinten- -

or tne San Francisco office,
according to reports by passen- -

gers arrivTng here on the Flaur- -

ence Ward today.
In all this time Mr. Morrison

That

has made only about two tri'.is to ! j he information here
outside w orld from his island fj ,jay by passengers on, the Union

domain, where the population steamship company's liner Moana. ar--

seldom exceeds persons. One irivina from and other South
- of these trin& was when be went

to the states to take a brfde and
gain permission for his. wife to
reside on the island.

This was 10 year ago and Mrs.
Morrison has the distinction of
being the only woman who has
ever lived on the island, the
cable company prohibiting other
employes from having their iaiai-lie- s

with them, or the employ-
ment of female servants. The
Morrisons have a son about eight
years of age who was born on
Midway. , ' .

The change of superintendents
is to be made early in January, it
is staled.

4

PECULIAR WEATHER' IS
REPORTED BY 'SHIPPER

ON TRIP FROM MIDWAY

A detailed report of the unusual aVd
contradictory weather conditions now
being encountered by navigators Ia

made by Capt. George H. PHtz, mas-

ter of the Flaurence Ward, in from
Midway island, to the Honolulu
weather bureau. Absence of trad
winds and variable winds and gale
from other directions are commented
upon by the captain.

The report covers the period from
Dec, to Dec. 30, and begins with
thi statement that the observations
have been the "most unusual I have

erved during jthe mont hof Decetu- -

er for the ftasUXLJears. It con
tinues:

"As will b noted on the record
sheet, a westerly wind, which would
freshen 'with. 'sunrise then back into
about W. S. and freshen to force
st 7 or .8 o'clock to 2 o'clock p. m.,
then moderate (a -- large fast running'
westerly sea would .rise and moderate
with' the wind), then freshejL-ffOfl- v

fores from 3 to Sioelocktorabont" 5
to 9 30- - !wltb- - rising barometer

. . . . i 1 . K.rne ssy. wouia-cjou- r r uui ,

a lew mmuies. . strong oijuaiio uuui . j

were had, but none.rrom
Wnen latitude . n. 2 was
theclcdstoolr-on-ciimu- a

farm.- - -.- . J' '

: In meteorological terms "cumulus
clouds" are those with a dome creat
and protuberances, but with a fist
base.

'
.

' - ;
X

HARBOR NOTES

A heavy blast or cynamite in the
Kalihl channel on Saturday afternoon,
which was set off by the Hawaiian
Dredging Co., resulted In the killing
of a great number ot fith.

P. Nk. Sharma a native of India who
was one of the important witnesses for
the government in the Hindu plot
cases' . was ; refused a here
when : he passed through .Sunday.
Sharma was not allowed to remain in
the f United States and take a law
course at the Columbia university as
he desired, and this is probably the
reason his landing here was denied.

For the first time Castle & Cooke
acted as the agents for a China Mail
Steamship. Co. steamer which was in
port yesterday. Hackfeld & Co. were
formerly agents for this line, as they
also were for the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Co., which has opened a separate
office on MerhantstreeL The China
ateamer brought over 600 bags ot mall
to Honolulu.

The tug Printer, which' belongs to
the Philadelphia Breakwater Co., and
which has been used for the past two
years on the Hilo breakwater work, j

haa left the inter-islan- d drydock where
she 'has been receiving a thorough
cleaning, for a voyage to the

FILIPINOS PA HONOR

TO MARTYRED PATRIOT

Praise to the Filipino people of Ha-

waii was given last night by Governor
Pinkham in a speech at the Rlzal Day
celebration held av cae armorv. He
referred to the large number ot Fili-
pinos who had entered the national
guard, and said they had always been'
quick to answer the call r--

t the n'.ition.
W.W. Thayer, former secretary of

the territory, told of the lira of Rlxat,!
the great Filipino patriot. It was pa-

triotism which had made4 Rlzal great
national figure, said the speaker, "ibis
counted more than the fact that he
was a great an author, a Joe-to- r

andva humanitarian.; .
- v;.

x Other addresses were given by D. T.
Mckapagal in English; T. A. Samonto
In Ilocano Rev. S. R. Yglorla. in Visa-yan- ,

and by United States Attorney 8.
C. Huber.

" j ':?v-;t;;r':- '

Violin and piano solos were given
by-- W. Jloblnsou and Miss i; Pi Joseph-o- n

J
vTbe celebration was nnder the oh

of F. C. Tnbilllha, J;ToIcntino,
B. ; T Mckapagal and E.Rnbio.- - The
menibers of . the4 committee j were as
folltArs:: Finance. J.vRegsJaT, '

Sa-mot- e,

P,rEsqneras, R, MoraJa, and s.
TV ilckp'gal;; receUoa commlttte,
E Cebtendy MvSamsonVL Regala T.
Samonte.V I onehar ;j nd L. Mag-plon- g;

decoration couimittea. lkf.';.Ma-nilo- ,

6. Salonca, E. Lcyoz and L. Vo- -

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DEAYINO CO., LTD.

.STORAGE.

RAIDER LUTECE

NEW REPORTED

OFF CHILE COASl

the French schooner Lutece
with HO of the crew of the German!

raider Seeadler madning I'er. is prowi-in- i

off the south American coast, was
brought

the

25 Papeete

23

reached

landing

Atlantic.

scholar,

Sea portsr says the. ban Francueo
Chronicle. of Dec. 27. The where
abouts of the Lutece haa been a mjs-- j

tery since the Teuton "pirates set
sail in the vessel last August, leaving
about 40 Americans marooned on Mo-peh- a

island. '

Henri Ernest Grand of Papeete,
owner of the Lutece, was a passenger
on the Moana. Grand and others com
ing from the Tahitan tdwn, said that
the Lutece hid ljecn sighted by Cap-

tain A. 'E. ietonald ot the brig Ge-

neva off the coas of Chile in. October.
McDonaid was familiar with the ap-

pearance of the schooner, having seen
her many times, at Papeete. He told
friends there could by no doubt he
nao oeen in aauser ui capiure uj mo
Germans. The skipper was. so fearful
bf the intentions of the strsnge ves
sel, which was-onl- y a few hundred',
yards away, that ie got up all the.
steam possible on the donkey engine
and planned to resist any invasion
with steam and hot water. He. said
he intended to ram the schooner if
the vessel was brought near bis ship.
Night came on and the suspected
raider disappeared in the darkness.

Grand was questioned by agents of
the department of justice on his ar--

rival on me Aioana, as ne m bi ou
time agent of a German firm at Pa-
peete. His standing was established,
and he was not detained. He has a
son in the French 'army,who has been
decorated for bravery, and two daugh-
ters attending school here.

FLAURENCE WARD BRINGS

THREE UP FROM MIDWAY

Relieved after 15 months lonely
service'' on'' Midway island, tniee pas
sengers arrived in Honolulu onJh
Flaurence Ward ;todsy-The- y are
Louis StronpaTTplerator and Hono--

"jutn, son of the superintendent
of th,e Lucas, mill; George Scott,

and Jack Weedy, for-
mer trlze Jflghter and Honolulu water

Vedy, has been acting as general
outside man at Midway, his ability as
a rigger,, being constantly in demand.
He was enrolled on the; ship's papers
as if third mate" and is entitled to a
first class discharge, according to
Capt. George PUt-- s . .

Six jot the crew on tnis-voya- ge of
the Flaurence Ward are Marshall Isl-

anders, who came hera on German
ships. 'They' make good sailors, ac-
cording : to Capt; Piltr, and none of
them seems anxious to return to th9
Marshall islands, as' they object to
Japanese rule. .

J

The Flaurence Ward made no other
calls other than at Midway, as it was
learned there that the balance of. the
shipwrecked Thor crew had reached
Honolulu.

The Flaurence Ward has been on
the? Midway voyage since Dec. 1

PUBLIC TO DANCE

OLD OUT, BIN
Honolulans to celebrate the coming

of the New Year with their usual test
this evening. ;

"

On the roof garden of the Young
hotel there will be plenty of music
fof dancing, and Manager Stinson has
made arrangements, to give favors to
all who come, both men and women.
To the, latter will be presented a neat
little book containing a locking glass
and powder puff, and the men will re-

ceive small memorandum book, with
. the complimentaof the Young hotel.

On Bishop- - atreeC in front of the
Young hotel; Mayor J. J. Fern has
arranged to have the Hawaiian band
play from 7:30 to 12:30. and all traf-
fic will be kept off the street to, al--

j low the people to dance the old year
out and the new year In, The street
will be prettily decorated with colored
lights.

t .
.-
- j r-

'

At the Country Club the entertain
ment I committee, headed by C. R
Frazier, has.planned a dance with a
supper at' lr: 30 and- - continuing on til
after midnight, and the entrance of
the new year. There are also a large
number ' of private V dinner ' parties
planned for this evening, i .'? :

The Moana hotel will celebrate the
New .Year in conjunction; with the
opening of the ' Diamond ' Head w ing
with a dinner party and dance. 0

Crl.-:-: '

Tcsst the f.'ew
rrr:

IRON PORT
at all .

:

fcuntalr.a "

Year .with
--

! I

thU

5H DAYS TO SAIT FRA1IC1SCO S
1 ;

- i
Regular Sailing to San Franciaca and Sydney, K. S. W. .

For further particul&rs apply to--- .v- -: ;

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. Genenil AcsnU

awywBI,lw'w'lll,M"M'1"''awaBBawsawawBfcJwaMaawasww Pbh

lateon iviiilllmr
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further.particuiars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE

- ifCSEgifflS
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars cppljrto---
CASTLE & (ftOKE,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE- -
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI; NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA , ;

; For farther particulars apply to--i
;

THEO. H. DAVIES & C0.t LTD., General Aoents: '

- Regular aa'Jlngs to the Orient and to 8an Francisco. .
;- ' 4 ' For further particulars apply ta ; ; .

S. W. GO OD, Agent 80 Merchant Sf : "

Phone 62S3
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Optical Co.
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Diaries, for
pocket or desk. I

Daily Calendar :

No. 1 and
'

Gem

Mail Steamship

2295 REACHES
UQtace-Pec- f Co., Ltd.

The Standard

PantheonTBfeck
Seymeurr-Pres.'- A

J)
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''andv''''
Diaries

Exeelsior

Handy Calendar,
v0.)'

Perfection Calendar
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Arrive ' llohelulc from ' V.vv
naiajua and Walana--Si- 38

5:30 p.m. :.;'; --'- '.

V Honolulu from" Ewa imt an i
1

:3ti pjatS p.o, :
, Arrite Hcnolcltt from Wahiaw'a
Leilehua--ay a.mi .1:53 pxi, --3; l

v The Jlaleiwa 'Umlted, a 'two-to-- '
train XOn:r"rst-ciis- s Uckeu honcre ileaves Honolulu erery Sunday at S-- "

a. m. xfor Haleiwa Hotel; f m'1

arrives in -- Honolulu at li);lal n 7
The Limited stops only it Pmzri c?us JU1U and Walanae. , ...
I)aUy:.tfixcept Sunday.'
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; .' No, 1713

Paints, Plurr.tlrj Cur;':::j. CuililA
Materials. "Pncu Isw. H:usi tul.t
on 'Instalment f!sh. Ch:ice Hc:iLots' for sale. ' '"

. - ,; - ..-
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tVUitors whoTiave not been"
exam'xed tanst be in the
.Tepple by seven-fifteen-.)

MONDAYr Lodge t Le nTogrcs
Staled. 7;30 p. m-- --

TUESDAY ' , -
... ... .r f ...

WEDNESDAY
' 'tv- - ..

THURSDAY" V-- V

FRIDAY

HATUPDAY

No.; 371.

Leahl Chapter. No. 2, O. B-- Sv
Special installation of officer.
7:30 p.m. - ; i

T;-- - Vv-- -- A -
SATURDAY 3 . f

Scbofleld Lodge No. 443, F&
- A. M.. Pcial meeting, at 7:80

,vp. m. Vclock. .Work In third
..''degree.-- '; ;:':ir::.y. '...

Odd Fellovs Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MON DAY : v K;:
' ;k : .

;' 5
. VHarmony Lodge No. 3. Reg- -

txlar meetingat 7:20 p. m.; ;

TU ESD AY - .
' ' VvV;---Y .,

; Excelsiot: Lodge No.L Reg-- :
; ular meeting at 1:30 p.

WZDNE3DAY - '

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge
No. 2. , Installation-- ; drill at

-fv 7:30.pm--. .;--
f: : .;

THURSD AY :

! r OHv Branch Hebekah Lodge
No. 2. Regular meeting" at

n wi instillation of of fl--
'

. . cera. Refreshments on, the
n root garaen. , -

' ' 'FRIDA- Y-;
PolynesJa Encampment No. J..
Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Y installation of officeri.t Re--t
"

fresh menta. .

j

ori ui ws
every

Ttureday at 7:R0 o'clock,

JW. AEC1I, Leader.;
FRAKTICRRA V. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE D. P. O.

t meets in their hail

' V J - '. tend.

wa--
:

:

are

H. FIDDES. E. XL

: , II. 'DUXSI1EE. fied.. .

' ' . HERMANNS SOEHNE 5

- - ' Honolulu Lodje No. 1

VcrsanmluEgcn IC of P. Hall

Jaica crstcn and MonUgr
Decbr. S 17. Janry. 7 und 2L

TctO'. 4 uai IS, Marx. 4 18.
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f.Tembcrs of Protective Organi
zation Pledge Themselves to

I Abstain- - From - Drinking
Pleasure y

A memorial to the
congress of the United States,, piesa

for federal prohibition and lor a
dry-- Hawaii, bare been handed to

Pelewte K. Kalanlanaole by
members of the, Jiawallan ProtectiTe
Association, of the prince is
presidenL The haa been te--

4ueated to Introduce the .' memorial
and resolution la congress. i

The points out,
other things, the of the
members to see ; the liquor traffic
eliminated in the United States., Por-

traying the seriousness of-- , the situa-
tion as It appears to the members of
the" organization, the, con-

tains these pledges:
"We win not drink ardent spirits

for pleasure.:
"We; will not traffic in ardent spir

its for jgain.v- -

rwe will not engage in diatillins ar-

dent spirits. .; : ..y
"We will not treat oar relatlTea,

acquaintances or strangers with
dent spirits except with the consent
ot a temperate physician.

Territory
Chambera.

will not give ardent spirits to
workmen on account of their labor"

The resolution and were
completed at meeting of the organi
sation yesterday afternoon. reso-
lution lollows: A -

TVbereas, the 'Ahahul Puuhonua
na Hawaii' (Hawaiian Protective

representing the Hawaiian
race, endeavoring. every way, to
protect the - Hawaiian '." people from

that, is disastrous to their
life and general welfare, thereby con-
tinuing the struggle Hawaii's,
leaders to maintain and to promote
the best traditions, and principles of

II0DIEES --

LEITEIIS; WES
OV STOCiaiOLDERS

Whether in the of the possible
reorganization and ''Americanization "
of Hackfeld & Co. r. W. Klebahn wfll

HONOLULU LODGE NO. Ibe required to resign aa head the
MODERN ORDER OF ; PHOENIX shipping department la unknown W

Will meet at their home, corner laeauerg, oho ui. Amenan
Teictfinla anfl Fort streets..' awcKuoiaera, wno aas oeeo acure

ev&ir;,"

CIS, E.

JAS.

-- Cezeral
Praes.
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at

V.'ith

demanding tne. resignation oTJJebrg
Rodlek' as first vice resldenTTof he

company..1;-- , : rv;.,; ,:.":?r
It was Isenberg whonnthorlxed

the statement last week that Ro--
resignation had been-demande- d.

Klehahn Geaan citizen
assumed that he might be: re--

55Ib,m JiJ.,Zl JQlreS to retire, at the same time as
brothers cor.i. .,. ... r.-u.- n..

- -- Jto cablegrams sent to
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Mr.
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and letters

and

Pro- -

Mrl
Mr.

by the citizen stockholders Hawaii
his plea of guilty to Tiolatlng

neutrality preelp:
tated the. demand for his resignation.

was intimated by Mr. Isenberg this

He simply Ignored every
cation sent him;" Mr.' Isenberg

Mr. Isenberg said this morning
be no definite decided

tip on or until after the arrival
of J. Humburg here from $an'Fran

y,
"As am in the minority:. I do not

MYSTIC-LODG-
E No. 2. K. cf P. 3 Ojor akeTdear

Ilccts lavlTthlan liau. corner. on what he meant bv minority" w
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for
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memorial among
desire

event
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after,
American

morning.
communl

there
wojld action

taken

tirests, ; Mr. Humburs' third rlcM5reaIrti.tit
n'Plnnr- - - VImrl I . - .
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As

,

eld Co. r. He was Jiert
to look arter the affaire of the com-
pany because of the admitted guilt of
Mr. RodlelTand the tendered resigna-
tion of J. F. C Ha sens Vice--

: rcca - 1S4 MerchanLopea president. Mr. Humburg of German
: Jrcn s A, 1L to 5 F. M. Fhonej descent, but an American cftizen.r His
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' NEW

t informal v
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1

-- V., Army
ttuu bj 1. uuauiug ou iNew 1 ears
Day from' 2 to 10 p.'m.
' Mrs. F. J. Lowrey will be chairman

of the Y. W, C A. committee, ' with
James Wakefield acting for the T. M.
C, A." - A general Invitation has jfeeen
extended to all friends of the. associ
ation to inspect the new. nulldlng:
Men of the army,, navy and marind
corps will, be present and local people
will have an opportunity to meet them.
A musical program has been arranged
fqT the eyeing..: ikt'i
FORBES AGREES TO r

H0B3Y DRAWING $300
f v:,- - : ; - . m?,
; M a letter to W.R. Hohby. acting
superintendent of public works, Maor
Charles R. Forbes, superintendent,
states that the former may,draw, from
Ftrbes, salary at the;rate of JSOf a
month until the end'of his term.- -

Forbes term expires on August If.
19 18, according to the files in the of-
fice of the governor, which means that
his substitute 'In ,lhe public works of-
fice, is assured ra salary ' vntil that
date. r-- ''v;;;'.."

Auditor 5lanley G. K. Hopkins stated
today that he haabeen given a verbal
opinion from the attorney general
department that such payment can be
made.- -;
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. r .4 ;r : :

. .V. TODAY'S WEWS'.TOrJAV
rf: STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU

1; S
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at

Tore Fvaa, Em TnSd ty
rtUev4 by Murine. Try it ia
youiLci und ia Efcy Cyca

LitrtL ,JJit Eye Caziwt
- . My Too IVn.'-- t t ar HI- w - tm '.It f N.. a. V. 1

i- -

their forefathers, and
TWhereaa, experience and

have shown and proven that alcoholic I Second Series Of De
flunks are an evu ana a menace to
the social, edacational. phyakaL naor
al and spiritual welfare of the Ha- -

w aliens as well as of Jhe other races
In this territory; and

--Whereas, alcoholic drinks have

;

?
pedra.

of i

been proven to ne oe eatimaie today and charged with. S2OOO.O0, asks
to the. moral and I v eecona , mgnuui i met be ' and ap--

t.hntMi nf wniH ouiimiuL news or nrovM. and thaf rrnl order be made
I f

nation the Same proper and iwwibim msae mierty to the persons entitled day : GO ? Do . . au;
fertlTft war-mftftm- re thla time wha I .": maaasw me end sure--i r

. iteierraDn comnanv San RnalM.Iia. Mn.tMmJ' " swuwiii wo.our . counur engagea ine woria-- 1

mala.
-

. ' I Iu,iU"
wide war and

the war conditions in our
country are with impera
tlve force,; the immediate
of all effective means for .the succes
ful carrying out of our country'a war--

measure; and that, from such a stand
point, prohibition in Hawaii Is an iai
mediate necessity.
precedence in. our

bearing Petit jon Accounta.
persona

Uses,
that, while eo belief in, ad
here, home-rul- e doctrine, do

that;' the emergency
the war must now,

in order to accomplish the
home-rul- e doctrine must be suspend
ed; -

I -

t

-

.

"Now, be it desolred:

7'"

.r. ib
the late lh

w
" and v- -J v.
at .n vtin

a.
I

wmeieu, to h.

Jt is
a in said and

and may
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met
and tit,
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a
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came

HonorahI trai America nearly a

haa
pre--

the

hundred peo- - two
.l. i..w.. ltlA..th are home-It- .

,cu vj Um asf ui tur
in atreeta.Associa- - Dated the of

officers will ,
obtain in the congress e,lM..j

bill Hawaii times; (the start work
a and res-- 1 - The

spread on the minutes of public (Seal).
t

and Attest:
the to the pres--1 business j -

Jdent of thei United States, , to
of the eenate, the speak

er of the house of and
Hawalia'a to congress.

HARBOR DOARD

The danger from fire and a possible J ruins.
CO.

bar
bor the

real esUte,
office,

oucwv,
lew riiwaw the

m"0""
of asking the

to renew their guard the tanks;
which about two months

Ko definite decision waa ree
dui some, may

the thet

Standard Oil not

company.

nung

F. O.

Dec

That week

of the
fire

thla inm.' mniitiAra.;
hopes of alleged

liquor
asso Deing unaer

bond 81000. .

coal which of the-caa- e

neannr
neany a:wau

inter-isian- d

of fire. oelieved ,

facts

'
; Others Clat case of fire

the flames would be
the and there

would no the wouVl
and the

5

GOLD; CO, LTD.

notice hereby, given the
books of company -- dll

closed transfers from
21st dates

clcsive, account of stock- -

28; 1917. :
4

:

979 28, 1L: ;

OF RATES'.
' In
65 amended Noe. 91
and 102 of City ounty

an noiaing fiat rate
hereby

5 rates for the
ending June SO.

on FIRST of
1918. . v''sTjpon 'failure pay such water
rates within days

charge of Ten Cent
will -

All upon which rates re-
main unpaid afterFebruary

shut
Rates office of

Honolulu Water
Mulu.

O.
General Water

,and
18. 20, 22, 28, 3L

BY

. at
the office of 4 and - County
Clerk of City ;and of

o'clock opened on
of 1918, makes

Raizes of
solid i robber and their

by
City . ;

the
the 1st of

tenders must-b- e

and "Bids Auto
Tires.'' f::;'" 1';'of

reject or bids, In
-

..'..v-D- .

Clerk.
1$; 27. Jao.

9. .

illu

Shocks

representatives

KIRCIfflOFF,

Accounts, Determ!iUna"Triiat

ua and tnestroys; Amencan Accounta of John g. Ad--

Uapitai; 1ZO,UOO HOmeleSS eaUte ot

NEW YORK. N. SI. One
detrfmenU! andUWM,Mnu

periTuus tne examined

which reached United States diatrfhiitlnn rimtv

ef.iJrwi. cUJOJal
discharging .petitioner,

Joa wM

"Whereas,
demanding

application

WASHINGTON, D,

Washington from.
preparing

asks

same
fi4itin

C,'D n.--No ordered, thai Wednesday S?-ft?f- fPof
Guatemala-'OfflcIa- ls o'clock before the Judge

'
: ,tid at Court atm A A Aivvjjvv accoroinz hla irnmeaner repons. Kona. Hawaii, hm and umti

learned Americaa oipio--1 the time Place foi
suspension representairrea ue

home-rul- e American republics are that all Interested
Is. therefore. Imminent:

--we,
to, we

recognize
sionedby be

therefore,

delegate

Honolulu

securely

C9U-D- ec

Chamber

The. archives nave been
1

Apparently there were
quakes Guatemala annihi
lated a
terriflc shock which
on Saturday the of a
series ot temblors which have rocked
and shaken the little republic of

the K. Kalanlana-- 1 for

D. 10

of

delegate petition--1 twenty-fiv- e previous to the there--
CBtim v.truuuwoua ucuui.

(Hawaiian Protective leaa 13th day
its directors The Red fur- -

of the United nlsh aisistance ap--

hlbltlpn for 411 of was made. 7:.
that memorial United states the British
blution be consulate, all 9f the

conlea buildings all chargea, hospitals
same le forwarded well all HILLS,

president to

or

be

be

at

completely

culmination

December,

association:

' manufactories
mass of debris. Beneath the
theater hundreds buried.

Tbia report ' was
vessels a

harbor and the department
back the

of the render and
which might lay

their power. '

Later received from San
Salvador.; the
terrible calamity.-Many- ; had
killed their and In the
these The Colon

"Frank

Petition

Estate.

allowed 1372.87

mental,

rmatnfnr
thereto

deuiled

siding

Central
ahow

cause,
granted,

evidence

Honolulu

successire.

thousandeongreaa,
nonalatlon.

tlon) through

copy.of
beautiful

asylums

CIRCUIT

Credltora.

theater wheaxl Trust
shaken it executor oiwewui oi uowm,

coIlaDsed burying and crush-- 1

"Within' ano oeneatn ot uutbt w-aw- u

nd .jof hospitals .wltoroper Touchers PHOTOby most copies Uiereof,
commissioners shipping inmates and the claim is by

resintativea meetliig Eaw"orthx asylum on Hawaiian
was that SnS Trust Company,

vrvac lanaa.ia presemi buildings flestroyea
th deoot. auear six from .date

iuwtru uKiwr, uwB w M Tntllc nntnrnM.; yunuwuuuvi
talk military authc;itlc3

of oil
was

ago.
ea, action" oe taaen-- i

.meeunfe comralsslon

tanks con- -

buildings

Guatemalan

Limited,

Stockton. California,

damaged

nngnarded condition

removed'
hes

leveled
-- the

On
miS&rmn of much n Elsie Ci
mttnity, appllancea for ton. nroorietor Occidental FREAR,

have .been installed by rooming house;
uua

by

by

aaia

Vtiir

Kennedy today charget selling 17,

morning he dredging ov tains specific Incidents,
orations eventually. raise waJjUiolatloii of. federal.

me neia
til A commissioner's

conveyor hearing Is, scheduled
now completion of Thnradae afternoon.

wowjooo. such would
tne property ru

It la

of

J.

bcMere
In the oil tanks
confined to tanks

explosion so oil
run Into bay endanger en
tire waieriront.

MADERA MINING

la that
stock thla

to January
January, 1918, both In--
on special
meeting; Honolulu,

auction,
HARRIS MACKENZIE,

Honolulu, Dec
Dec 29, n't

.NOTICE.

PAYMENT WATER
accordance with. Ordinance

by Ordinances

Honoiuiu,
water, privileges are notified
that tracer

are due pay-
able JANUARY,

THIRTY thereafter
additional

privileges
1918,

off
are 'payable

the works, Kaplolanl
Building, K:r Hawaii.

Manager,
Se-e- r

6971 Dec 24, 26.

AUTHORITY.

Sealed tenderSfiwJll be received

County"
Room Mclntyre Building, up

the
LSti January,

automobile pneumatic
tires tires
guarantee be required said

County;--; varidus'

beginning with day January,
All

sealed: marked. for'
V The Supervisors reserres
the

KALAUOKALANt;:
'Qlty.and

,28.

j u4

here are

ground.

(USiluS

central
mltatrator

Information

holders!

reached day February. 1918.
m.. Tfor said

nuw rnurt Rmm Vnrth
hrbY

appointed
maiic

safe.

focj earth
City

--destroyed
earthquake

Cen--1

ouiuiu
wail

Cross

are

are
wirelessed

naval
navy

wirelessed com-

mander fleet
assistance

gave more .details
been

streets,
despatches said. great

Company,

deceased.
ine

tsylumt
oil

-- inmates
generally Ita

are

tuei
cathedrals wero,

MRS;BbLfor.

warrant awortt byU.S."Afr
r1n

prossek,: amvkksum
checkinsr King JJUakea

federal Attorneys
James

Navlcation

theJrn"ew
ieet BOlton

cuted Union tanks,
Inter-Islan- d for

Ho-
nolulu,

::.rr;.

Scotch CoUte1. Pup, male.
Makiki 638i3i

til OP CAVERN.
Vi--- ', went

At 12 o'clock noon. Thursday;
narr 21. front the

be latter ranitni there
be sold; public

J.

'. V

as
of

persons

to

AddeV.

F

City

to

'and
as

in ita
or al months period

v"

right
part,

V.v

4.

Y--

send,

Colon

in

to
every in

of

In

Retnrn

Government remnant "on the
of above School,

Honolultu Oahn. contain-
ing of 37,055 feet,

less; upset price; $5189.10.:

sloner of Public Build
Honolulu. T.

R 0. RIVENBURGH,
Commissioner of Lands.

Honolulu. 26, 1917.
698iDec 30.

SALE GOVERN-M- E

NT LEASES.

At' 12 noon, Thursday,
31, at front the

of, general leases follow-
ing described -

(1) remnant situate
Pupukea, KorlaulofU Oahn, containing

--ef
Instruction

sit
Valley. Honolulu,

containing'
term, 15

January 1918;
per annum,payable
advance. A

purchasers
r -

further informatlc
apply office

of Pubc Lands, Capitol

v''::-B- : Qu
Lands.

Dated mt
JanS,

; In Matter ot EstaU pf
deceased.; - s;;V
' ;' ' f

Ordtr of of for
ance of

the

Keaainr

the

Capitol

NOTICE

Island Hawaii, therein
petitioner to be

and

if I

of
I
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-
herein:
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th A.

to
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i
i th

js that ;

prac-o- f
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J

1
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-
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;
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28,

981

then and
any have, the

should not be pre--

who are entitled
the property, notice

of order, be .published , the
Star-Billetl- n, newspaper

printed published said
tor weeks, tne

last publication be hot than
to be and weeks time

. ayiuicuthe
American

and preliminary

for the
and

thatattested
and JOHN

the

despatches

of the Circuit Court of the
Third Circuit

17, 24, 31,

IN COURT, FIRST
Circuit. Territory of At
Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the
Swain, Deceased.,

Notice

Notice hereby that
issued to

wasMllted with people wailan
the city was ; and i

in heap, r of
hundreds tne i ah creaitora

are hereby notified present
Union ' Ithe HONOLULU SUPY

? was-discuss- ed ; m even
and rep of . hospltaV secured

a were to the said
11 admitted - Limited, at

o lae other Utterly - I w owum
of 1 1!,,.' r. I within - months , of

w u l i states sdq u 1

j

next

The

BniidinsL

day

noon,

may

or

to

as

rmniatea.. ana,-- au 01 " ,u''i ,wvr- -

to

to
bo I o Uu 1U ra. Bol--

indebted Oliver, Swain
hereby notified immedl-- j

undengnea
executor.

Dated, Honolulu,
TRUST LTD,

Executor Oliver
Swalnv-deceaae- d.

modern t . f
j and

arrestee
: Inter-Islan- d on a 964-rDec.;l- ot 1818;
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o'cock, Saturday,

Building. Honolulu,
public auction, following
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, 1 " ,

Teachers' Cottage i :

Redwood (large) :

,1 Redwood (small)
1 1 V4 -

" above, v
) ' further ; at
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IC Capitol Building, Honolulu,

? : : u. m v tj u f .
- (. ,: Commissioner

at Honolulu; f ; t f
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"
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NOTICE ANNUAL MEETING.

NATIONAL

is hereby
For;maps and , further particulars,! Teanlaf i meeting

- of commis-- 1 shareholdera of The National
Lands.
JH.

V SVJan.

OF OF

o'clock Jan
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;

at

area 3.20

150
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31i 23,.
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the the
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27,
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OF

the
of the

at the the

of

at

of Schotleld Barracks be
at the - building at
Barracks, and County of

Honolulu, Territory ot -- Hawaii, on
Thursday, vJanuary v 24, ; J at
11 . a. - m. for the , of
electing-- for mauing
and for the transaction
business as be
the meeting. . v . .. --

, O. N. TYLER.
Cashier.

itol Honoluln.; jiMe eftDec? 2f. 31( 7, 14, 21. 1918.
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. Lieut. Raymond C Cilrd,
; ; 25th Infantry, U. 8. A.
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